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You have a way of bringing fattening your bank book are Conditions that reflect In volved so long as all play their 

) 	 little rays of sunshine with you very good. 	 your prestige and reputation 
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(Aug 23-Sept. 2 	 o be r:war 	derprke what you do for pay. 	
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THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 right. 	 You'll be very ambitious today you. Your manner will 	
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ll also in. 	It 	a  Stay atop situations today and you through friends and 	n 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 9) acquaintances ' 
	 > BOB lLOYD 	 connection 	ith the multi 	pIeadingnocontetto charge 	istant State Atty 1lph 	neled orders through the 	connethon with the theft ring 	he was told b> sheriffs agents 

. 	 - 	 ol 	_____ 	 tomorrow ibat could aid you tacts. 	 You're in a cycle where you re crease. 	
IIt'rald Staff Wtcr 	county 'steal-torder" theft 	of buying, receiving, and 	Erickson admitted in a Monday 	Rt'ndevous Bar at Altamonte 	and the complexity of charges 	that if he couldn't afford a 

i 	 ______________ 	 _____ 	
ring, claims Seminole County 	concealing stolen property, told 	cirjt court hearing that Yates 	Springs. 	 against them. 	 lawyer he wasn't going to get 	
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b Dick T 	 A key SLItL witness, repor. 	Sheriff s dctettIe Ralph 	defense attorneys that he spent 	is in hiding because of 	The death threats were 	Yates has testified that he 	one 
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tedly being hidden by sheriffs 	S&rno Intentlonall> violated 	two months riding over 	threats on hI life 	 reeaIed in a hearing in which 	was arrested for contempt of 	Ya tes testified he realized s 1% " ___ 
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agentabecauseof threats on his 	his c&nstitutional rights so 	Seminole, Orange, Brevard, 	Defense attorney Tom 	Circuit Judge Joe A Cowart Jr. 	'urt June 21 and after he 	rights we being violated but 

	

_____________ 	 II 	____ 	

- 	 Life, has admitted taking part in 	Yates couldn't be prosecuted 	Osceola and Lake Counties with 	Freeman said Yates "is being 	continued trial for Donald 	bonded out of Jail Salerno 	that he was told it was to 	 ''' 
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between 50 and 100 ar€a 	for his participation in the theft 	law enforcement officers 	held in secret" by Salerno, who 	Crowder, 44, operator of the 	proached him with a t:terncnt 	proteet iuin - that hat he tuld 
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BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffcl & Heimdohl 	 Both vulnerable 	 ckwood because 	P 	 . 	 ' 	

Hattaway's Insistence, the 	Underweod said most county session, because he is out of adminjsative assistant. He 
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The "rose" on Monday shed 	 administrations in Florida town on business. 	 said the ordinance s spells out an 
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its petals and grew into a full setting a 

date for the public "work under this system." tie 
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- 	 fledged "executive assistant 	
hearing whIch is requIred said his proposalsare designed think it's "that radical a break hinisetf on his own ad. 

liattaway said he doesn't applicant who could make or 
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. 	 mission with the power to hire creating the position. 	 government. 	 for all the hoopla." 	 Underwood also recoin- 

1. to the Seminole County Com- before adoption of an ordinance to 	"streamline" 
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county change. I don't see the reason ministrative abilities. 
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	 Com- $18,000 study to be conducted 	*1be kind of person the county 

- 	 - 	- 	. I .. 	 - 	 By 0s%ald & James Jacoby 	me. Dummy held VQ6 and I 	.. 	 01 * 	1i 	 . 	 workshop finalized the ti0e and 
$25,000 for the new position. 	missiorers feared a Utle - such next year by Underwood to needs wouldn't want a contract, 
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held &AI05. Should I have 	
Here's your credit Cards, Cornrade ... U.S. passport, Social 	 0 ~ " 
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! 	. .S 	 formally agreed to consider the 	

CommMoner Dick William as county adminixtrator - produce a "package. We've got he said. 
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- IF - 	 6 	- 	 - Jim: "flow did you happen to plaved the queen from dum- 	Security. birth certificate, driver's license and instructions for 	 - 	 I/ 	 ;~  . 
	 . - . ~ * 	, 	 expressed some reservations would place too much power in to have some sort of direction or 	"if a person can't pull it, he - 	 - 	 . 	1*_,~ 	 J_,_.- ~_ 	- 	 '.),I 	 f 	 . 	

Position at today's commission concerning the new position. the hands of one official. 
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	 time you could take a king out the Jacobys? Write "Ask Me 
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' 	 attached duties and respo 	moratorium m the purchase of a $517,000 clay pit and agreed 	cousin of County Attorney Tom Freeman, 

____ 	 J 	IN v, 	 came up with the idea that any 	(Do 	have a question For 	 ____ 	 _____ r 	 ____ 
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 you could take out an ace you writers will receive copies of 	 /**' ~_ 	 Clive scoul, Zinn Beck (left) has put - the atiuk-city and  he  e Aug.  bLreuig 

celebrates his 9M bird&v today. Ekek. who lives a, 1803 San. 	 The rTmatocium was agrftd to Aug. 27, after residents or auttiority for the purci,.ise. 
re sponsibility on the Board of hlarkham Woods expressied oppotition to the clay pit operation 	Cmimissioner IMike Vattaway, wim initial,ly sought and won 
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or 	u., was sup 	w n neig r on Ta r rlt 	County Commissioners," near the subdivision. showed up %Ith a cake to mark the OCCASIOIL 	

remarked 	Commission 	Snme residents also questioned the contract 	
coriInission approval of the moratorium, saidtoday that 'o one 
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/ 	W/ ) 	 f 	\ 	1~_ 	1 1 	" 	 By DONNA ESTES 	But, the action came only 	The state attorney said he 	"I hope officials can keep the instead of an antagonist. * i 	 & 	 r 	 I 	9~?' 	 w 	 i 	 meeting late. ,11 think it would 	Schreiner first moved to 	Monday night, Connell said it ! 	 / 	 F 	~ - 
	 6% 	rt-1.1 	 ;I 	1 4 	Ifemid SWI Writer 	after Connell, insisting to no feels a public official has a right public in mind as far as dif- 	"Certainly I-Angw6od has no be appropriate to do that," expnd the call of the special took -supreme powers Out of 
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i 	 IL 	 ~ V 	W 	.. 	 ir~ 	 I 	 separate votes ,Nlonday night, minutes as orginally approved 	 ,

e or lack of said. "So many governing monopoly on internal confliLt. Lormann said. 	 meeting Slonday night to Sanford" to correct t1it. : 	 ^_ 	 r. 	 I 	 I 	 r ; 	# 1 	4 	 ) 	D 0 10  	F, 	 of his attendanL 	 .%lany municipalities in the two 	Councilman Don Schreiner permit action on the minutes. minutes, He also aked for an 
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were not true, took his plight to attendance and that minutes, bodies have factions and the counties keep my office jum- was present at the Aug. 21 
	Ile then moved, with seconds apology from Grant for caUmg I 	 - 	 W - 	____ ., 	

amended the official minutes of Seminole-Brevard State public record, should be ac- people are often the losers from --- - -_ 	
ping investigating," Herring meeting, but was not present from Councilman If. A. Scott, to hirn a liar at a public meeting 
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the Aug 21 budget workshop Attorney Abbott Herring 	cute 	 internal fightingin such a said 	 due to illness when the minutes inude In the record that when he (ConneU) insisted he 
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I 	 11 	 Councilman Gerald Connell brought the matter to his at- problem with Stayor James It. 	"It is a bad situation and I night recommended the city The minutes said Connell was scheduled 7:30 p.m. Aug. 21 	His request went uritieeded. f'*#  419Wr.. Mr  I "I" t"111,1  41 	
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 was 	present and City 
tention and some evidence was Lorniann, Herring said as far hope public officials place the council amend the Aug. 21 absent and that HartsDek was meeting at 

7:53 p.n, - and to 	"I think the public recm-d - 
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	____ - 	I- 	. 	- - 	- 	 ____ - _ - 	____._ 	 body." Herring raid. 	 Mayor Lormann Slonday of that meeting were approved. Connell arrived at the had been present Aug. 21. 
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- --- 	 session to reflect Out City 	Iferring said today Connell 	Nothing he discussed the 
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Accountant Harold Hartsock received that the minutes were as he is concerned the matter Is citizen flat and paramount minutes to reflect that Connell 	sent. Schreiner made the delete apy reference to Hart- the minutes 

- should reflect 

	

. 	was Oat. 	 not correct, 	 now over with. 	 rather than voting with a friend showed up at the Aug. 21 motions to amend the minutes. sock havingbeen present. 	the truth," Connell said.  
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IN BRIEF 
Oil Price Controls On Again; 
Ford Blames Congress 

November Trial Set .:  
'1P 

In Manslaughter 
I q 	. n 	 114 	Ir 

" 
AN 	By BOB LLOYD 	State troopers said the auto that 	- Eddie Williams, 24, San- 

Herald Staff Writer 	struck the Montanez vehicle left ford Route Two, accused of 
I j 	 . . 	 , 

q: 	

pleaded Innocent Monday when iligitway Patrol Cpl. J.A. Crews violence to his person. 

4 _f : 	 -4 I 
i 	

J 	
6 	A~q  the scene without stopping. 	assault and battery and 

i . , 	_~ 	 J - . 	 'A' / 	A25.year-.old Longwood man 	Lee was arrested by Florida resisting an officer with 

	

I 	. charges of manslaughter, pounded a damaged auto, Deluxe Bar, Southwest Road, 
(, 	\( 	arraigned in circuit court on on Sept. 8 after troopers Im- 	Williams was arrested at the 

aggravated assault and leaving registered to Lee's employer, Sanford, during a melee in 
the scene of an accident an Orlando auto sales firm. The which Sheriff's Li Roy Hughey 
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	- . I 	 I 	 suiting in injury, 	 impounded 1973 Mercury was struck and his helmet 
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Circuit Judge Virgil B. Cougar was taken to the San- visor, watch and a badge ripped 
Conklin set trial for Monroe P. ford Crime Lab for processing off his uniform. 

/ 	 ... -. 

•. 	 Lee Jr., 25, 565 Seminole Ave., of evidence. 
I 	 - 	- 

i 

Longwood, for the week of Nov. 	Lee was originally charged 	- Tommy Louis Saunders, 

____ 	 3. 	 with leaving the scene of an 26, SR-46, Sanford of resisting 

Thecharges against Lee stem accident with a dea th Involved an officer with violence to his I
I- / 	 from a Sept. 3 traffic accident and careless driving. He was person in connection with the 

arrest of Williams by Hughey at _____ 	 _________________ 	 on 1.4 north of SR-436, released from jail after posting 
the bar. Altanionte Springs, in which $5,100 bond. — 	 _ 

three-year-old Fabian Mon- 	Court records indicate that 	Trials for both Williams and A LY'' 	 tanez, of Hoboken, N.J., was those charges were dropped by Saunders were set for (k. ?. 
ROTARY HOSTS 	District Governor Jim Driver, (center) guest speaker Monday at killed. 

	 State Atty. Abbott Herring's 	— Trials were also set for 
the Sanford Rotary Club meeting, Is greeted by President J.S. 	

The child's parents, Ralph office In county court Friday. Oct. 27 for two Sanford men 
DIS7', GOVERNOR 	ltrdp (ievt'land ikIc 	 Monthnez, 34, and Nik4a, 24, and the felony charges filed in accused of breaking and en- and Sergeant at-Arms Speed Moreland. 	were injured also when their circuit court against Lee. 	tering with Intent to commit a Driver is mayor of Winter Park and president of the Tn-County compact car was struck from 	Other defendants pleading misdemeanor and petty larceny ( IA'ague of Cities. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 the rear and hurled Into the innocent when arraigned in connection with a burglary at 

median of the divided highway. Monday included: 	 a tavern in Sanford. 

Donald Wayne Brown, 26, 

Witness Tells Of 50- 100 Burq1Burglaries
1112 W. 12th St., and Gregory 
Lawson Vance, 18, 1010 Holly 
Ave., both Sanford, were 

Continued From Page 1-A) 	seized when they arrested details how the theft ring, that 	Yates said Salerno obtained Yates testified, 	
arrested by Sanford police after
beer, wine and cigarettes were another suspect in raids Aug. 15 over an 18-month time span had the statement implicating him 	When the Orange' and 	en by burglars at the Tiago him in the many burglaries, 	in south Seminole. 	 four members who committed in the theft ring from a man in Seminole County Sheriff's d& 
tak
Beer Tavern, 1013 W. 13th St., "I told them everything they 	 burglaries for merchandise on the Orange County jail on partmenLc and other law en- on Sept. 16. wanted to know," Yates said. "I 	Yates said agents wired him order 	from 	customers, murder charges. 	 forcement agencies made the 

am still talking," he said in a with a'-body bug" on numerous operated and how such Items as 	 August raids they reported 	- Trial was set for Nov. 17 for 
deposition taken by Freeman occasions and he talked to guns, televisions, stereos, 	Yates quoted Salerno as approximately 	in stolen Jacob B. Davis, 24, 400 Pine 
Sept. 25. 	 suspects and ugents tape meats, outboard motors, fur- 	If I am going to work 

merchandise was recovered. Ave., Sanford, on a charge of 
The sworn 95-page document iecorded the conversations. 	niture, tools, cash registers, with you,Iam going to give you 	

Officials said the theft ring I 	shooting into an occupied some kind of insurance to you believed to have been con- vehicle. Police arrested Davis became public record Monday 	 adding machines, acetylene 
giving, taking the chance." when it was put Into the court 	Two wiretaps were also used, torches, jewelry, auto parts, 	 ducting "a million-dollar-a. in connection with the shotgun 

file in the case charging agents said, and about 1,600 tires and citizens band radios 	"He (Salerno) intentionally year business" and that some of wounding 	of 	Lawrence 
Crowder In connection with the telephone conversations were and fishing equipment were violated my rights. I have it in the stolen Items were shipped Alexander on Sept. 23 In an 
buying and selling of a stolen monitored during the probe.. 	sold to fences who resold the writing. I have a copy of the out-of-state 	to 	waiting incident at Locust Ave., and 
$15,000 motor home that agents 	The testimony by Yates stolen items at a profit. 	statement. . . about 39-pages," customers. 	 Seventh St., Sanford. 

Animal 

Fi g h ti n g 

Opposed 
State Sen. John Vogt has 

prefiled a bill that outlaws 
imfighting, a Vogt aide 

announced today. 
Vogt filed a similar bill 

during this year's legislative 
session, but it was vetoed by 
Gov. Reubin Askew. 

Askew vetoed the bill alter 
senators from northwest 
Florida tacked on an amen-
dznent legalizing some types of 
cockfighting. 

"I am very hopeful that we 
can put a good, strong anti. 
animal fighting blllon the books 
this year," Vogt said. 

Vogt conceded, however, that 
the same pro-cockfighting 
faction will attend next year's 
Legislature. 

"But if enough people show 
their representives that they 
support an all inclusive bill - 
then I'm confident we can be 
successful," the senator added. 

Vogt said the bill would 
prohibit animal fights, but 
allow legitimate hunting. 

The bill also prohibits ad-
vertising or staging the fights, 
training anim1s for fighting or 
owning animals for fighting, 
said John Gash, an aide to the 
Cocoa Heath Democrat. 

Vogt said that while many 
people are "unaware" of the 
problems involved with animal 
fighting, a South Florida 
newspaper has pointed out 
Florida ranks among the top 
five states in dogfighting. 

Early Morning Calls Are Just Co utine 
By AUDIE MURPHY 	and set back home, it's time to calls now are for emergency And once we came within a sometimes overlaps, since labor were provided by the Herald Staff Writer 	go to work." 	 medical aid," Beaaley said, 	couple of minutes of having to some members of the police volunteer firemen. 

	

When he's not wearing his 	According to Beasley, the deliver a baby," he said. 	department, who have received 	The pride and joy of t Getting up at 3 a.m. to fight a chief's hat, Beasley is in charge department, which is made up 	Beasley said six volunteer first aid training, are also Oviedo Fire Department Is its grease fire or give first aid to an of celery harvesting at WMF of 15 volunteers, receives firemen have completed volunteer firemen. 	 1974 Mack fire truck, which accident victim is  predictable Farms. He and his wife, Laura, several calls a month for emergency medical technician 	A recent project of the fire sports a powerful 1,250-gallon- part of the day's routine for and their two children, Denise emergency attention, 	training. The others hav 	department was repainting the per-minute pump. According to Oviedo Fire Chief Charlie and Joey, live on King Street in 	"We have every kind of taken, or are taking, the 200- firehouse in dazzling Bicen- Beasley, the new truck will Beasley. 	 Oviedo, Denise Is seven, Joey Is problem you can think of - hour minimum standard fire-  tennial red, white and blue, tern endously improve the "A fire at 3 a.m., can keep five, 	 heart attack victims, gunshots, fighting course. All have at complete with stars. When department's firefighting you up all night," the 27-year- 	"We average four orfive fires stabbings. The other day we least advanced first aid completed the two front doors capabilities. old chief said. "Be the time YOU a month. Mostly electrical fires had a small boy who got his training, 	 of the lire house will aninunce: clean and store the equipment and brush fires. But a lot of our finger caught in a shower drain. 	Beasley 	said 	training "1176 . 1976." The paint and 	Other vehicles in the
firehouse include a '47 Ford 
truck ("starts every time," 

SuI'Threatenedt  	hle3sleysald); a '52 Studebaker 
and a '57 Ford. The volunteers 

	

-_%-..___ 	
are using money they receive 

Over Rate Hikes 1
for 

974
weekly drills to pay for a 

rescue van. The depart. 
ment's original rescue van was CASSELBERRY - An at- rates equivalent to single stolen and burned a few months torney representing a group of family residences, despite 	ago. apartment owners threatened state Public Service Corn. 

to take the city to court at mission's (PSC) approval of a 	Beasley said he expects the 
Monday 	night's 	council policy that tails for apartment Oviedo Fire Department to 
meeting. 	 units to be charged two-thirds expand in the future, especially 

lso 	

_ 	

James Wharton, representing the single family rate. 	if a planned unit development 
owners of apartment corn- 	— The city's policy of PUD scheduled for con- 

	

_____ 	

plexes Semoran North, charging apartznentsowners by struction south of town becornes 
________ 	

Sedgefield, Sundance, and Lake ',he unit, instead of by 	a reality. 

	

'Tl 	 ç 	 Howell Arms, said the apart- meter, 	 "The department would have 

	

_____________ 	

,' ment owners need emergency 	- The city's de facto "double to grow to supply the needs of _____ 	_____________ 
_____________ ______ 	interim relief from recent taxation" of apartment owners those thousands of people," 

	

_______________________ 	 • torney said if emergency relief systems, donated them to "I think Oviedo Is already In 

other farms of rectifying the was acquired by the city, which Uemen.Weneedama to he 
_____ 	 was not granted, "we will seek General Waterworks, which need of at Least four full-time 

1 	3- 	utility rate increases. The at- who built their own utility Beasley said. 

Inequities." 	 In turn boosted utility rates, 	here at any hour of the day or ___ Wharton listed four major 	Wharton added, "if some kind night." 
utas in whin the apartment ot react isn- t !ortncunhlng, Well 	Th. 	 ,,r,hIp,'y, t,jh 

I 	 ___ feel they are getting have to take the city to Court." fighting fires is getting people 

"- __ _______________________ 	

unfair treatment: 	 City Attorney Ken McIntosh to practice fire prevention - A 25 per cent surcharge suggested that Utility Director techniques, Beasley said. "It's w 	 ___ 
I — 

%~, 	levied by the city on customers John Lane be sent immediately just human nature. People 

	

- - 	- - 	 - uutside the city limits. 	to Ft. Lauderdale to confer with think it always happens to the thief 	 (HeraIdPhotobyTomVtncent) - Anordinance that requires utility rate expert Howard other guy." apartment units be charged Osterman, whose 	firm, 
Diversified Utility Services, 

	

Homeowners Don't Want Industry 	 Inc., had moments before Easy WayTo Kill 
received council approval to 

	

conduct a utility rate study for 	Roaches and Ants Caelberry. onng Battle Aired Fif th Ti m e Councilman Sal Orlando 
introduced a motion In- LONGWOOD - Lake Ruth before city council votes on the Mrs. Widdis deleted a portion of rexoning proposal would not corporating Mcintosh's 

South subdivision homeowners Issue, 	 her property from the request decrease the value of the Lake suggestion which passed 4-1, continued their fight Monday 	The first attempt by Mrs to place the Lake Ruth South Ruth homes. 	 with John Zacco dissenting. night against the proposed Widdis to change the zoning on property more than' 500 feet 	In answer to a question from 	Lane said If the meeting Is industrial rezoning of the Betty her property early this year away and thus removed the council member June Lor- arranged, he will report back to Widdis tract east of SR 427. 	failed after the Lake Ruth necessity for those homeowners mann, several of the the city council later in the 	- 
residents introduced testimony being officially notified of the homeowners indicated they week. At the fifth public hearing on by a property appraiser that the proposed zoning change. 	would prefer any type 	McIntosh said the results of 	- the issue this year - two industrial zoning would 	The portion of the Widdis residential development to the seeking Osterman's advice hearings before the zoning depreciate the value of 

their tract abutting SR 427 has been Industrial zoning. 	 might keep the city from having board and three before the city homes separated from the requested changed to B-i 	Grant said the city had called to go to court "bright and early council - the homeowners Widdis property by a 200 feet I business district), 	 a moratorium on the con- Monday morning." 	 ni . 	.-. 	fish oonie...I.,ia for inonlka were told by Council Chairman wide strip of residentially zoned 	At the hearing Monday night, struction of duplexes in the 	In other action, the council Control roaches and ants the J.R. Grant a sixth public land, 	 realtor So Simpson, appearing community, adding this action placed on next week's agenda easy way-brush No-Roach in hearing will be held Oct. 13, 	In the latest rezoning effort, on Mrs. Widdis' behalf, said the would not hold up against a the question of whether to cabinets, cupboards; around 
challenge. City Clerk Onnie discontinue Group 7 as the bathroom and kitchenfixtures. 

Lon g vv ood () k a y s B u d g e t Stiornate, however, agreed with city's consultants for federal Colorless, odorless Coating 
the contention by a Lake Ruth grants. The council also put slays effective for months. 

I 	homeowner that duplex con- proposals for state legislation WINN.DIXIE struction had been eliminated on next week's agenda. - 	 — 	— 	 I 	— — 	 t.,,.,. gL_ _'.--,- 

l ax Levy i-or Fiscal Year  residential 110111 	me city -s 	restoenual 
zones. 

In other business, council: 
- Granted a special ex. 

By DONNA ESTES - Maintained 	that Public hired by someone other than the ception to permit the continued 
Herald Staff Writer Works Director Ralph Fisher's council 	does 	not 	make 	the operation of a landscape nur- 

salary should have been raised governing 	body 	guilty 	of sery south of SR 434 for 3, 
LONG WOOD - City council to its early 1975 level of P11,500 nepotism. years as requested. 

Monday 	night 	approved 	or- annually, insisting the man had - Approved a request for 
dinances setting a budget and been promised this action by Julian said the state nepotism water service to a building site 
property tax levy for the 1975- certain city council members, law is not designed to prevent on which a duplex is under 
'76 fiscal year, but only after rather 	than 	the 	811,000 	ap- relatives from working for construction en the west side of 

City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. proved, relatives. 	It 	deals 	primarily Clifford Street and south of 
gave - a ruling on 	the 	state - Criticized the $50 increase 

with a relative hiring another, Florida Avenue, outside the city 
limits if 	ntr 	11 	'4 ..J 

nepotism law and his views on In salary, from $150 monthly to 
- 

t 	4IJ 	VI 	4U 

ficient size are serving the area official 	minutes 	of 	the 	city $200, aliocated for the mayor Connell, 	during 	budget or if the builder pays all costs in council meetings. and each of the council mem- workshops 	and 	official the event lines of sufficient size So. Much More. t 	 . 	~ The ordinances, 	UI) 
hers 	when 	lower 	salaried 
employes were denied a pay 

meetings last month, insisted 
more than one-third of the city's 

are not available. bI 
• 

call ,or a budget of 	JIa5.3 or hik employes are either related to 
- Adopted on second reading 

A general operation and 	iu,vw elected 	officials 	or 	to 	each 
a new election cone, iouowing 

* 	' I 	S Much Less! 
for utility department operation Connell insisted the city will other, the guidelines 	, g 	o 	state law 	n 
arid a property tax levy of 2.81 end the fiscal year today with absentee voting. 
mills, 	the 	level 	certified 	by the largest cash surplus ever After 	Connell's 	charge, 'T Passed on first reading an 
Seminole 	County 	Property seen, council eliminated all names of ordinance to rezone the Reams Giant  g 	: Appraiser Terry Goembel (one employes from the budget. property 	west 	of 	the 	E.E. . 	. 	I 	. 	. 	; 

. 
mill equals $1 per $1,000 non Julian said 	he city council Williamson 	Road 	from 

~ 

exempt 	property 	valuation.) minutes 	should 	be 	kept 	in Julian said he could not give residential to commercjaj. A I ' -Extra fa,st ke, ',:.%., 	, 	- journal fashion and the tape an opinion on the city's per- public hearing was set for 8 
The new fiscal year begins recordings of council meetings sonnel policy. p.m., Oct. 20. - 	- - 

Wednesday. 	I should be considered the rerd _____________________________ 

The property tax levy was for statements etc. 
,- 	, 	 . - 	 •- -, , 	 -. . •, 	L.l Ift 

unanimouly approved by the Connell suggested, however, 't 	. 	 , 

1 
-- 

- five-member council, but the that the city tape recorder Is not - 'iiW;imThith budget ordinance passed on a 4- always 	In 	operation 	during You're Invited To A 1 vote with Councilman Gerard meetings and had been known - 
Connell 	casting 	the 	only to 	malfunction 	on 	occasion • - 

negative vote, when it was in operation. 
- 

. 

FIELD DAY - 

.• 	' 	 '• 	-.1 I Connell, 	explaining 	his Julian added 	that 	the fact • 

negative vote for the record: council approves a budget - 	• 	-it, 
-- 	Questioned 	whether 

which may include relatives - 
11 

41 
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Building Permit Hassle 
Followed By Walkout 	

h1i, 

BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	penalize a prospective buyer built on It. Mr. Hattaway is not 
Herald Staff Wrfter 	with property within the acre liable, the city Is liable. The 

minimum lot size." 	 city cild come out and tear the 
WINTER SPRINGS - Angry 	When Ranchland residents house down." 

rebut t&s (rcm the audience and objected, challenging Brock'a 	Mrs. Van Eepoel raid of her 
a walkout by Councilman Irene Interpretation of the city or- walkout, "Had I stayed I might 
Van Eepoel followed a ruling by •dlnances, Stock said if they have said something I might 
City Attorney Newman Brock wanted to correct the original have been sorry for to Mr. 
and failure of the council to error "burning down Walt Stock." 
revoke a controversial building Parkhurst's house would be a 	Later in the meeting, the 
permit Monday night. 	simpler solution." 	 remaining three council 

Mrs. Van Eepoel charged 	Richard DeFaxto, a Ranch. members (Ernest Hendrix was 
Building Inspector Ray lands resident, suggested absent) voted to replace Mrs. 
Bradshaw had issued the since Hattaway Realty sold the Van Eepoel as the city's official 
building permit Illegally on half lot to Parkhurst for the representative on the County 
Sept. 15, to John Laux for-the owner, Hattaway should be Technical Advisory Committee 
west 175 feet of Loll, Block C., responsible If the owner could with the new city planner 
North Orlando Ranches. 	not sell the spilt lot to Laux, Dianne Kramer. 

The property is adjacent to because of not being able to 	When told of the action, Mrs. 
Mrs. Van Eepoel's home on obtain a building permit. 	Van Eepoel said, "The city 4 
Tradewlnds Road and she said 	Brock replied, "The city cannot do that, I was appointed 
the 3.5 acre lot had been should have never let a house be by Sen. John Vogt." 
Illegally split, with the other 
half having been sold to Walter 
Parkhurst for a home site in Seminole Man Awarded 1973. 

She charged the lot being sold 
to Laux has not been repisued Education Doctorate and recorded in the courthouse 
as required before a building 	Dr. Harold Stone son of football team when now County, permit can be issued. 	Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Stone of School Superintendent W.P. Brock gave the legal opinion Osteen, recently received his (Bud) Layer was assistant that the city could not deny a PhD (Doctor's) degree In coach. 
building permit on the property vocational education from 
even though it had admittedly Colorado State University and 	Stone received his bachelor's 

and masters degrees, from been split illegally. A previous was named instructional  
city attorney had twice ruled supervisor 	for 	military Florida Atlantic University in 
nothing could be built on the pragrams at El Paso Corn. Boca Raton. A former 
split lot. 	 munity College (PCC). 	vocational guidance specialist 

Brock said, "Somebody made 	Stone is one of two Seminole at EPCC, he was selected as 
an error in 1973 and a survey by High graduates known to have instructional supervisor for 
a registered surveyor should achieved a PhD degrees. 	military programs in Europe 
have been forthcoming at that 	Graduating In 1959 from and Is responsible for certifying 
time. I don't think we can Seminole high he played on the instructions and supervising 

program development. 
Knife, Gun Reportedly Used 	 Based in Weisbaden, 

many, he will work closely with 
instructional deans and 

Detectives Investigate Rape Report 	department heads, on the 
EPC campis. 

lie was a member of the 
Seminole and Volusia County unknown dirt road where she 

Sherlfrs detectives today were was robbed and raped by both 
investigating the reported men at knifepoint. 
abduction, robbery and rape of 
a 19-year-old Jacksonville Mon Arrested 
ds.cer. 

The woman was reportedly 	Sanford police Jailed Irving 
dumped from a station wagon Richard Beveritt, 23, of 904 
hr tw) [TICO at 1-4 and Sit 4 	Celery Ave., Sanford, early 
west of Snnfnril .2riu 	u • ,.A.. -ta - i.  

EP 	 97 CC staff from 1(72, then - 
said a citizens band radio, became a career centent 
antenna and tape deck, total specialist for the State Board 
value $350, were taken in the for Community Colleges and 
burglary of an auto at the Occupational Education in 
residence of Bill Rew, 911 Denver and later coordinator. 
Spring Valley Road, Altamonte director of the Stamboat 
Springs. 	 Springs Center of Colorado 

Deputies reported Donald A. Northwestern 	Community 
Redway t1 of flvL,In .. 	.,, , 	, 

after the alleged assault, inside a burglarized bar. 
y 	t= 	was apprenenueu - -, 	. 	. .-•,.',, 	V U 

treated and released from lie and his wife, Norma Jean 
Seminole SherifF S s Detective IA. 	JohnnieJohnnle 	L. 	Parker JUVenil 	Sought Harold KastnerCo., 423 W. 13th Florida 	Hospital 	North, and their two children visited 

George Hagood and Deputy Art reçorted he was on patrol when Sanford police today were 
St. Police reported the thieves 
entered by prying open a door, 

Altamonte Springs, after he his parents in Osteen earlier 
Price r 	11w eported 	woman told he noticed someone inside the searching 	for 	two 	male 

was accidentally shot In the this month before leaving for 
Liwin she had been at DeLand Rex Bar, 410 S. 3anford Ave. Juveniles who 	a Equipment Taken r right leg. Germany. 
with a 	girlfriend. 	The 	two 11w manager of the her frm • fli'Ifn.' .' 	$.1 	A... . Deputy 	Charles 	Coffee 

brothers working In the tire 
department, with one of them a 
supervisor, violates the city's 
adopted personnel policy; 

- Contended the city 
bookkeeper, who also serves 
officially as utility clerk, 
shouldn't have received a 40 per 
cent raise in salary during the 
year, adding that a floating 
clerk, whose salary Is federally 
funded under the Com-
prehensive Frtui'ntinn and 

- - 	 TV 3ur  vv,uv u,,iuvn we 	
. 

Between Oviedo and 	
I 	

11

TBF16D 

Chuluota on State Rd. 41g. Where? 
See the raw ALLISCHALMERS 
TRACTORS.., MODEL 700 (lOS H.P.) 15.6 Cu. Ft. No Frost Rsfrgsrator.Fr..z.r 
7040 (Pcwer Shift. 140 H.P.) 	 • Freezer holds up to 147 lbs. 	

$4S9 
-7040 & 7040 (20 Speed Double X 	 " 	 • Jet 	F reeze ice cnmpartment 

 
Transmission, 140 & 140 H.P. 

Slide-out cabinet shelf 

When? 
Training Act (CETA) is ac 	

• Another model available' sth Automatic krmaker. . ror 	 Electrical Wiring Specialists. 
Further 

tually doing much of the water 	 • 	
No Job Too Large Or Too Small,  -'-'--- 

billing work; 

- Insisted a five per cent 
pay raise should have been 
granted to the public works 
department's lower salaried 

WASHINGTON i API — Price controls on domestic oil 
re off icially in effect again, but President Ford says fuel 

costs III increase anyway and that only Congress is to 
blame. 

Ford signed a compromise bill Monday, extending price 
controls on most don iestic oil until Nov. 15. But he warned 
that the ex tension uould not affect the new lv increased 
prices of imported oil produced by the Organization of 
Pttroleuni Exporting Countries (OPEC). 

"When the price of gasoline goes up at the service 
station. I want the American people to know exactly 
where the blame lies," Ford said. "Until Congress acts, 
there is nothing this country can do about arbitrary OPEC 
price hikes - and there may be still another fuel price 
increase next June." 

The President accepted the pricecontrol extension bill 
as a temporary compromise with Congress, but he said 

rl , vasure "does nothini to reverse our Ir1wn: 	l 
":fljeii(C' on OPEC countries, 

SLA Files, Weapons Found 
SAN FRANCISCO i AP) — While the remnants of the 

Synibionese Liberation Army enlarged their arsenal and 
gathered the makings of a bomb factory, they collected 
thick files of information on business and government 
activities and notes on corporate officials. Weapons, 
cmplosives and cryptically labeled file folders were listed 
in a 12ft.page inventory of items discovered at two apart-
ments - one that had been occupied by Patricia Hearst 
and Wendy Yoshiniura and the other by SLA members 
William and Emily Harris. In 1xth anarimrtts. agcnts 
I.und more than a dozen uigs, large quantities of makeup 
and cosmetics and a wide variety of sunglasses and 
dotlung. Phony identification papers were also found, 
along ith niore than 100 books ranging from Marx and 
Lenin to Herbert Marcuse and Chairman Mao. 

Disease Victims Learn Fate 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -More than 100 descendants of 

Antone Joseph, a Portugese immigrant whose genes 
carried a fatal disease, are finally learning about the 
nysteriousfanilly illness that has killed 48 of them. Some 
members of the family learned for the first time last 

eekend that they are victims of "Joseph's Disease" 
hcn Dr. William Nyhan, professor of pediatrics at the 

University o(California at San Diego, conducted  special 
clinic for them at Oakland Children's Hos?ital. The In-
curable neurological disorder occurs only In Joseph's 
descendants. Family member Rosemary Silva, who 
traced the decendants for the clinic, described it as "an 
emotional experience. For years we didn't know what 
kind of disease we had" 

FBI Talks TotNeffa Inforrna,,t 
DETROIT lAP) - Federal Investigators said they 

continued telephone contact early today with an Un-
deror1d informant who says he knows where the bod) of 
ex-Teamsters president James R. Hoffa is burkd. 

"We've re-established contact. The lines are open 
again." said Senate subcommittee Investigator William 
B. Gallinaro. 

Galluuiro and another subcommittee investigator, 
Keith Adkinson. Said they were waiting In a Southfield 
motel room for another telephone call to obtain details 
about the location of a grave where the Informant says 
Ufa Is burled. 

Secret Service: Need Money 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Secret Service, facing it:;  

first Senate investigation because of two assassination 
attempts against President Ford, is expected to plead for 
more money to provith better protection. 

The Senate sulxonimittee on Treasury, Postal Service 
and general government appropriations begins hearings 
today, hoping to find out what the Secret Service needs to 
do Its Job. Initial witnesses include Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon, whose department Is responsible for 
the agency, and Secret Service Director H. Stuart Knight. 

A subcommittee staff member said the agency, best 
known for its role in protecting the President and 
presidential candidates, probably kill ask for additional 
funds to guard the 1976 candidates. 

Strom: Bill Hits Cable TV 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - A Bill before the Senate could 

sub)ect cable television operators to "unnecessary and 
harassing lawsuits" and make it difficult for them to raise 
capital, says Sen. Strom Thurmond. 

Thurmond, In a Monday address to the Southern Cable 
Television Association, said the measure contains 
s)mptonis of a disease known as "government 
overregulation." 

The South Carolina Republican added that "cable tele-
vision's potential to revolutionize the industry" has beer, 
buried under the avalanche of rules and regulations..., 

compliments of the federal government." 

House Reins In Post Office 
WA.SII!NGTDN AP -The f!ouse, voting to revoke the 

financial independence of the U.S. Postal Service, is 
sending a message to the service about the "Pony Ex-
press" quality of mail delivery. 

The House voted 267 to 123 Monday '0 cut a propused 
extra subsidy of 11.7billion for the Postal Service and to 
require the service to come to Congress annually for 
futdirig and to pit its revenues in the general treasury. 

Before finishing work on the measure for the day, he 
House spent five hours of debate full of stinging mtkism 
of mail delivery. Members from both sides of the aisle 
used the debate to cite numerous constituent coniplitnts 
about slow deliveries and rising stamp prices. 

Teachers Return To Work 
NEW YORK (AP) - The flurry of teicher strikes is 

abating as Boston teachers end their walkout and schools 
in smaller communities retin to normal. However, 
1r1kes 	ntirwe today in nine states, affecting some 

11,000 pupiLs. Communities still affected by teacher 
stilkes are located in Masachusett, Pennsylvania, 
DeIai are, New Jersey, Ohio, Idaho. Indiana, Illinois and 
California. And teachers in Memphis, Tenn., voted 
Monday to strike Oct. 7 1 no contract is reached by then. 

onwn argued and the dancer 
- 	-_ 

unlocked the establishment and 
..... 	 wui 	muIny 

afternoon a,s she exited a food 
rinersris 	aepunes 	today reported that Redway said he 

was left without transportation 
U.S. 

officers 	entered. 	They 	said store at Third St. and French 
reported radios, a 	television, 
jewelry and a piggy bank, total 

was at a residence at 115 Manor 
xi 	17.. 

he told deputies she was 
Beveritt was found hiding 
behind n door In a storeroom. 

Ave. aft r making a purchase. value$500,weremlssingaftera 
Ave., Longwood, when he 
picked up his Derringer pistol 

a1kIng south on Us. 1742 Police said the bar had been 
The woman told officers the 

purse contained a $O diamond 
burglary at the 1867 Llnneal from a 	er. Redway said he 

'hen the station wagon oc- 
upied by two men approached 

entered by lreaklng a window 
and a vending machine broken 

watch and a wallet with $1 cash, 
Beach 	Road, 	Forest 	City, . 
residence of Donald Roberts. 

dropped the weapon and it 
fired, shooting him in the leg. 

md tie refuid to ride with the open. Officers said money and 
Officers are Investigating the 

theft of six cases of soft drinks, 
Deputy C. 13. NIckle said the 

dwelling '-,, nim She said she was forced cigarettes were found in 	a an electric lcrzor and aquantity 
was 	entered 	by 

cakinga window and the nto the auto at knife and paper bag near wine beer In- of 	bars 	of 	soap 	from 	* house ransackeij. 
ARRIVE ROVE unpont and taken to an side the bar, burglarized storeroom at the In other 	reports, 	deputies 

WI I Way, October 	 III I IIIU OU

Call 

ALL DAY 	OVIEDO TRACTO San ford Electric Co. 
- 	__ - — 	36S-3247 	Open Mon. thru Fri. lam,. S p.m. - Closed on Sat. 

employes; 2322 PARK 	 DlAL322.is  

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Florida Power Experiment 

Rewards, Punishes Customers 
PALM BEACH GARDENS (AP) - Florida Power 

Corp has been given the go ahead to reward or punish 
customers in an experiment aimed at slashing electrical 
consumption during hours of peak demand. 

The Public Service Commission approved the year-long 
experiment on 200 volunteer customers Monday. 

In other action, the commission approved a $1,995 
million rate increase for the Winter Park Telephone Co., 
iflitch serves 56,000 customers in north Orange and south 
Seminole Counties. 

The Florida Power experiment is designed to entice 
consumers to use their appliances during off-peak hours 
01rougti the imposition of drastic rate cuts and increases. 

During the experiment, customers will be charged 1.7 
cents per kilowatt hour, about half the current rate, for 
plugging in (luring off-peak hours. 

Students Face Transfer Wait 
1 i\ Ii .\ I lA'*:i; iAlli - Sen. I 'hil lewis, D'Wet 

Paliii Reach, says conflicting schedules have forced some 
community college graduates to wait weeks before 
transferring to state universities. 

But community college spokesmen assured chairman 
Lcis and other members of the Florida Public Post. 
Secondary Education Finance Committee on Monday that 
conflicts have becn solved by dovetailing schedules. 

The committee, scheduled to resume today its 
discussions of higher education problems in Florida, was 
told Monday by Lewis that different time schedules for 
universities and community colleges are silly. 

Community colleges operate on a modified semester 
system. State universlitles operate on a quarter system. 

Foreign Laborers Take Jobs 
MIAMI lAP) — Almost 5,000 foreign laborers are 

earning between $6 and $8 million in wages at northern 
apple farms that South Florida migrant workers should 
be earning instead, a state official says. 

Fred Staff, program coordinator for the state's 
Migrant-Labor program, said growers in upstate New 
York, Virginia and West Virginia hired foreign laborers, 
many of them from Jamaica, despite high U.S. unem-
ployment and the availability of 4,000 Floridians certified 
in April for farm work. 

Staff charged that U.S. workers "got cheated out of the 
jobs, and taxpayers have to pick up the tab" in part be-
cause the federal Rural Manpower Administration failed 
to help the Florida workers find jobs until It was too late. 

Lewis Blasts Probe Critics 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - Comptroller Gerald 

Lewis has challenged critics of his public statements on 
his investigation of a multlmillion-dollar mortgage 
securities fraud. 

"Those who are complaining about all the publicity 
ould be better served by helping clean their own house, 

instead of trying to cover up this shameful mesa," Lewis 
told the Pinellas County Democratic Executive Com-
mittee here Monday. 

Florida Chamber of Commerce officials had com-
plained that land sales were hurt because Lewis' 
statements or. the matter last May suggested that land 
sales were involved when the fraud actually involved 
mortgage securities. 

Parole Appointment Shakey 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The expected reap-

pointment of Chairman Ray Howard to the Parole and 
Probation CommIssion at today's hurricane-delayed 
Cabinet meeting may nt.i assure his remaining in the post. 

Senate Ways and Means Chairman Jack Gordon, I)-
Miami Beach, said the Senate would take a close look at 
the "inappropriate" appointment when it comes up for 
confirmation next spring. 

Also scheduled for action today were requests from the 
Natural Resources Department for emergency action on 
beach restoration from hurricane Eloise damage and 
from the Business Regulation Department on changing 
rules to allow quicker suspensions of jockeys. 

Turllngton Wants Feedback 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Education Commissioner 

Ralph Turlington wants students and teachers at state 
universities and community colleged to tell him what's on 
their minds. 

He announced Monday a tour of the nine state univer-
sities and 28 community colleges, beginning with a 
Wednesday visit to New College in Sarasota. 

"1 will meet with as many faculty members as possible 
in one meeting and with as many students as possible in 
another in order to get direct, personal exposure to the 
issues and problems of eacii university and to the opinions 
these groups have concerning the future of higher 
education in Florida," Turlington said in a news release. 

Williams To Rule On Pension 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - U. Gov. Jim Williams 

should decide quickly to appeal a decision allowing for. 
ncr Education Commissioner Floyd Christian to keep his 
pension, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin says. 

In a riienio to Williams, Shevin said the state should not 
he in a position of paying a $25, 000-a.year pension to a 
person who has admitted violating his public trust. 

Christian has been judged guilty in state court of reedy. 
irig kickbacks in connection with his official duties and is 
in federal prison for income tax evasion. 

Aoratorium Lifted 
iContinued from page IA) 

s stepped forward" to protest the county's purchase of the clay 

- However, ConunLssion Chairman Sid VIhln Jr., said that 
re has been a lawsuit filed In opposition to the purchase. But, 
eeman said pending litigation 13 against the Board of Ad-
intent and not the county commission. 

,,The legal position Is that we can proceed," Freeman said. 
Huttenuy reemphasized today his position that Ihe 30-day 

ratonium was to "clear the air," and the commissioner said 
e can proceed with the project at this time." 
The brief flurry of attention paid the controversial clay pit 

chase came after Bob Andrew, the county director of public 
'ks, asked the conimission for direction. 
"The 304lay moratorium Is up," Andrew said. "Which way do 
proceed?" 
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Trials To Continue 

Franco To 

Lebanese Violence ,who 
d her 

Lnger-
pital. Endangers Peace 

New flareups of sectarian violence in the tiny 
country of Lebanon inject a dangerous new 
intwedient into the cauldron of tensions that 

Baseball has lost another hero. 	 basebailfaits throughout the world let the New York 	Windos adjacent to the driver aixi rear win- 

Charles Dillon Stengel, better known as 'Casey,' 	heirarchy know they had made a terrible mistake. 	dots shallnot be treated with any material which 

died early today in Glendale Memorial Hosnital, 	Casey wasn't to be denied, however. He turned 	would make them highly reflective or give them a 

Glendale, Calif. 	 right around and took over the reins of the National 	,iiin-ored appearance and would reflect greater 

Fo say we knew Casey well would be wrong. We 	League New York Mets and once again all of 	than 35 per cent of solar light. 
ihd know him and conversed with him ritany times 	baseball as the benefactor of this great guy's love 	There is also a provision in this law which 

Around 	 tIMe covering major league spring training bases 	of life and knowledge of the game. 	 becarite effective July 1, 1975, making it unlawful 
on Florida's West Coast for the better part of IS 	There are son anystorieswecould tell about the 	For any person to knowingly sell material which, 

years. 	 nan it ' nuld be impossible to include even a small 	v. hen installed, would be In violation of the new law. 

9 	1loever, it's doubtful If anyone really knew 	portion of them in this space. We'll reserve most of 	Also coming into effect on Wednesday Is the new 
Stengel well. 	 that for the sports pages. 	 last uhich deals with bad checks. 

-_______ W. 	 In the first place, you had to be a magician to 	Suffice it to say we're saddened with the passing 	Under the law, if a check bounces, the merchant 
Figure out hat it was he was saying. He was famed 	(ifCasey Stengel, knowing that the sports world has 	accepting the check must notify the maker of t)?e 

For his 'Stengelese,' a language he and he alone 	last another great 	 check by certified nr registered fliaU that he intends 
understood. Not even an interpreter from the 	 to prosecute if (till payment and prescribed 5ervIce 
United Nations could make heads or tails of what he 	The 10th month of the calendar year conies into 	charges are not paid within 20 days. 
t as saying. 	 being ton inrrot 1 Wednesday) and ith it will conic 	The law also provides that the merchants cannot 

	

When you asked him a question, such as who he 	ruany nest laws, rules and regulations, 	 be held civilly liable for the notification of Intent to 
tas going to use as his starting pitcher the following 	Among the more obscure is a law which was 	prosecute. 

The Clock 	day, he might well have gone into a lengthy diatribe 	passed by the Florida Legislature that makes it 	There are many more new laws which take ef- 

	

as to hy he wasn't going to use everyone else on 	iunIa ful to operate a motor vehicle which is 	Feet on Oct. 1, wit might be well to keep posted as to 
the roster. 	 equipped u ith highly reflective material on certain 	It iat's going on around you in the way of legislative 

	

You couldn't help but love the guy. Especially 	ttindows. 	 acts. 

	

during those years when he guided the New York 	The lavA requires that windshields shall not have 	And remember, ignorance of the law is no ex- 
Yankees to pennant after pennant. 	 any material on them which would make them 	vuse. 

	

And, uhen he got the axe from the Yankees, 	reflective or in any way nontransparent. 	 —Bill Cuff d( 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Sept. 30, 17S-5A 

	

Ignore Protests 	
-M 

 

IN BRIEF 	 MADR!D, Spain (AP) — Gent. natjonaljjt movement ETA, or was responsible for a raid on a Pueblo, demanded "evolution, 	PEOPLE eralissimo Francisco France's Basque Land and Liberty. 	government pay office in Bar. progress and democratic 
60 Die As Airliner Crashes 	

government is believed plan- 	Mugica, charged with having celona Monday In which three change in the direction of fiber- 

	

' 
	to go ahead with trials of 15 a leading part In the December men and two women disguised ty." 	 Marlene Dietrich Basque guerrillas and death 1973 assassination of Premier as doctors got away with 	The Junta Dernocratica, a 

	

.,i 	Into Shark-infested Waters 	penalties for some of them dc. Luis Carrero Blanco, was $600,000. 	 federation of Spanisn Corn- spite the thunderous foreign transferred Monday night from 	The outcry against the execu- munists, Socialists and other 	Fractures Leg In Fall 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A Hungarian jetliner with 60 	
protests against the execution police headquarters to prison, tions was the biggest in Western leftists, praised the "Solidarity 

persons reported aboard crasheci into a shark-infested 
of five terrorists last weekend, the lawyer said. 	 Europe since World War I!. It of world opinion" against 	SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Marlene Dietrich 

	

area of the Mediterranean off the Lebanese coast early 	
The government denied new 	He added that the trials could stemmed from deepseated Franco regime and declared, 	began her stage career in the l9)s, has fracture today, and rescue workers said there appeared to be no trial were imminent. But law. begin Wednesday and that he opposition to Western Europe's "By its permanent repressive 	thighbone In a stage fall. survivors. 	 ' 	 ers for 10 men and five women expected the prosecution to dc. last dictatorship, to political violence, the regime has the 	The promoters of her Australian tour said the s 

	

: 	"I"he sea is full of sharks," said a boat owner who 	
held on terrorist charges said mand the death sentence for at repression and to capital pun. exclusive responsibility for the 	actress was under a physician's care In a Sydney h(m 

	

: 	visited the crash site. "They're tearing into the bodies, 	they had been told to prepare least four of the male defend- ishment. 	 rise of political tefforis-n in 	'Me njishap occurred in the last week of her 
 for the trials before military ants. 	 Protests continued at home and Spain." 	 here. iuiaking recovery work very difficult," 

	

Airport officials said the passenger list carried the 	
courts. 	 The 15 ETA militants were abroad although they were less 	More than o,000 persons 	Miss Dietrich clutched the curtain at the start of 

	

names of 35 Arabs and 15 foreigners, at least one of them 	Basque lawyer Juan Maria arre.sted Sept. 191n a roundup in violent than those over the marched in Paris Monday, and 	 of her one-woman show Monday night a 

	

thought to be an American. There were 10 Hungarian 	
Bandres said he had been askL.d Madrid. They were charged weekend. 	 thousands more demonstrated 	Majesty's Theater, took one step and fell. A doctoi crew riembers, 	 to defend the country's top with ambush killings of police 	Thousands of workers in the in other French cities. 	 called and Miss Dietrich left 45 minutes later in a pr 

	

Port authorities said Lebanese navy boats hail 	guerrilla leader, Jose Ignacio officers, bank robberies and Basque country were in the 	Pn.sident Ford expressed re- 	car. 
recovered 29 bodies by nuiiinorning. 	 Mugica Arregui, the 30-year-old other terrorist acts, 	second day of a 48-hour strike. gret at the "cycle of violence" 	"There as a great hush and three pairs of I' 

	

TheSoviet.txliltTIJlS4of Hungary's Maalev airline was 	military chief of the Basque 	Police believed that ETA also 	Spain's biggest newspaper, in Spain, 	 reached out to help her." said Richard McCarth 

	

on a flight from Budapest to Beirut. A government state. 	 -. 	 _____________ _______________________________ 	 Australian film director who saw the incident. 

	

nent said it crashed into the sea six miles northwest of 	
- 	 ___________________ 	 audience was told she had become ill. --•:--• 	 - - 

lk-irut 

	

at 2:32 a m as it was nTlakin(' its appruarh to land. 	 - -- ___. 	_. 
	

' Poland 	 Anwar Sadat To Visit U.S. London Siege In Third Day
- '---_ 
	

r- 
k . 

CAIRO ;API - President Anwar Sadat will arri 

	

IA)NDON (API - A police siege of three gunmen 	 _________ 

	

"i' 	May Get 
____________ 	 _ 	 the United States on Oct. 27 For an 1 l.day state visit. _______ 	

The semiofficial newspaper Al Ahram said Sadat 

o 

1, 
F -- _ 

	

i#. 	 -.J vt'., -.___________ 	 _____

holding SIX Ita lians hostage in a downtown restaurant's 	' -: ' 	 ___

1. 	

_________________ 	

'v' 	
C; ra i n 	Increase in UK.S. aid, now $0 million.

______________ 	
pects to discuss with President Ford plans to 

	

. 	I 

 tiny basement storeroom went into the third day today 	 ., 	 k 	F %I, ith no end in sight. 

1 	
wit, A  American arms and to argue for a $400 million an 

	

'We're staying put," one of the gunmen shouted 	. 4 	

7 
.,, -. 

- 

	

~A" ______________________ Monday night through a hole drilled in the wall of the 10- 	- :: 	-1t=_=!..M-1 	 - 	 _ — by-12-foot room after Scotland Yard twice refused their I -   	 fi 	.'_ 	 WASHINGTON (API - See- 	Sammy Davis Recovering retary of Agriculture Earl L. 

	

"i'bey ain't going nowhere," declared Deputy Asst. 	 - 	 ____________ 
__________ 	

Butz says it appears likely that 	IA)S ANGELES AP - Entertainer Sammy Davis 

demands fora plane and safe passage out of Britain. 	 . 	

"! ' 	

p1y Poland with U.S. grain will 	recovers from fatigue and a sore left leg, 

_____ 	

a long-term agreement to 	49. remains hospitalized but "feeling great" as 
Comm. Ernest Bond. 	 - -. 	 .

V 	:' 

	

be worked out when he visits 	"Sammy is ccming along Just line. He is (e',ling - Woman Urges Surrender 	
.. :.' s 	 -- 	 Warsaw two montl from 	 great," hIs physician, l. Gerald Bbnkford, said 

	

lAiN IX)N APi - A woman member of the Black 	
ly 

' 	. 	 .. - 	 ' 	'' 	 / 	' 	 Butz and Polish Minister of 	day. "lie 'A ill probably be released in the next coupi 

	

Agriculture Kazimierz Bard- 	(lS." 
basement of a restaurant today that they had been 
liberation Front told three gunmen besieged in the 	 -4 	 kowski said Monday they had 	Davis as admitted to Century City Hospital Sept disowned by the immigrant organization and should free 	 . 	 "agreed on the principles" of 	after walking in 'on his own two feet" and requesi their six Italian hostages and give themselves . 	 / - 	 such a pact, but they declined 	treatment for neuritis. 

	

The tonuan, reportedly a friend of the gunmen known 	 . 	

.

7 	

i 

	

comment on how much grain 	Blankford said the leg pain probably was a pul 

	

0 	 411 	
may be involved. 	 muscle since physicians cowd find no evidence o(cjjse 

police net around the downtown restaurant or of being 	 If 	 There has been speculation j 	He said Davis' primary problem was Fatigue. 

as Sister Yenimi, said they had no chance of escaping 	 - 	

the industry that Poland might flown out of Britain. 	 -- 

"You are on your own. Give yourselves up," she said. 	' 	 . . -, 	 - 

	

seek about 2.5 million tons of 	Sokolov To Marry  U.S. grain annually over the " t' -- 	 -, 

next three years. 	 MOSCOW (AP) — Writer Alexander Sokolov says Kissinger To Meet Syrian 	 ' 

Henry A. Kissinger bunches the next step In his strategy 	 - 	( - 	

- 	

According to Agriculture Do- 	has received official permIssin to go Vienna to marry 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Secretary of State 

	

partment export fig' s, Po. 	Austrian fiancee. 

	

land already has bought about 	He was to have married Johanna Steindl, 32, last wu 

	

1.9 million metric tons of U.S. 	in the Soviet Union, but Soviet officials barred her reti for the Middle East, an attempt to negotiate a new Israeli- 	
wheat and corn from this year's 	to the country. Syrian agreement, at a meeting today with Syrian 	SWOFFORD BEGINS Nearly 100 friends and supporters helped Lawrence Swofford harvest, about double u 	Passport officials relented only after Austrian (1 It 	Fo

Kissinger invited the Syrian official to a breakfast 	* ELECTION CAMPAIGN Altamonte springs Saturday night at the Ramada Inn. Off eriag 	
rc

reign Minister Abdul HalIm Khaddam. 	 "kick off" his campaign for return to the office of mayor of 	ases last season. Further 	cellor Bruno Kreisy appealed person--illy to Commur 
session for the first high-level discussion between the two 	 Swofford support and assistance in the campaign are Pat and 

sales to Poland were stopped 	party boss Ikonid 1. Brezhnev. 
lt 	 Sept. 22 at the request of the goverrjiuents since he arranged the Israeli-Egyptian 	 Earl Abbott of Altamonte. The municipal election is scheduled for State Department, despite pro- 	Glscard To Visit Egypt agreement nearly a month ago. 	 Nov. 4. (Herald Photo by Donna Estes 	 t."L t, C.. 

	

The hold on Polish grain sales 	t..MR (AP) — President Valery GLscard d'Estaing 

	

followed an earlier ban on sales 	France will pay an official visit to Egypt Dec. 10-15. 

	

to the Soviet Union, an embargo 	The semiofficial newspaper Al Ahrarn said that dun "1: CALENDAR President Ford said would 	Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's visit to Paris l 
continue until mid-October. 	January. France agreed to sell Egypt about 50 supersor 

	

By then, Agriculture officials 	Mirage Fl fighter-bombers. 
hone the 	4tv u411 I,n,,. Ci.. rn' 'In 	 " 	 '.' 	 -, 	- 	- 
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Seminole County REACT 
-- inc t.nanging Rnvtronment 

of 	Florida 	As 	It 	Affects 
OCF. 3 

Order of Eastern Star Rachel 
sored 	by 	Syrian 	Lebanon 
American Club to benefit local 

OCT. 9 
Hopper Elementary School 

IlUV 

agreed to a 	
IV 

schedule 
for purchasing grain. Team 	2658, 	8 	p.m., 	First Wildlife," 	a 	10-week 	course Chapter 308, dinner to honor chair charities, 1017 N. Mills PTA, 	7:30 	p.m., 	gene-al Federal Conununity Room, 312 taught 	by 	naturalist 	Ira past 	Masonic 	worshipful Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. business meeting and 	guest Butz and Barcikowskl said in W. First St., Sanford. 

I 

Weigley, Florida Power and masters, 7 p.m., Community speaker. Room visitations from a Joint statement after a meet- 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 

Light Building, Myrtle Avenue, United 	Methodist 	Church, OCT.4 7 	t 7:30. A nursery will be fng Monday that "the actual 
p.m., Florida Power and Light Sanford. Sponsored by OASIS. Casselberry. 	Proceeds 	to Lions Club spaghetti dinner available. quantities to be covered" by the 

- 

-- 	 Building, Sanford. Local 	School 	Advisor) temple building fund, and bingo, 4-8 p.m., Sanford OCT. 11 agreement will be worked out 

4 	. Committee 	for 	Hopper Monte 	Carlo 	Night, 	St. 
Civic 	Cntcr. 	Profits 	benef it Past Grand Knight dinner, when Butz visits Poland Nov. 

- - . 	Skating Party sponsored by Elementary School, 9:3) a.m., A 	g u s t i n e 	Church, 
Lions eight Program, Knights of Columbus, 8 

P.M. 
for 25-28. 

Candystripers, 	6:30 	p.m., at the school. Public welcome. Casselberry,6p.m. Adults only. Voter registration, 8:30 a.m. members and wives. Collectively, Poland, East 
- 	 Melodec Skating Rink. ocr. z games, 	prizes 	and 	refresh- 

Fraternal 	Order of 	Eagles Germany and Romania have 

OCT United Way Report Dinner ments. 
to 2:) p.m., Lake Mary Post 
Office by County Supervisor of Pizza Party and dance, 7 p.m., bought about 4.7 million metric 

- 	. 	
U7 6:30 	p.m., 	Dutch 	treat. 	La Education for a Gentle ninth Elections office. club home in Fern Park. lcr.s of U.S. grain this year. 

MADAM KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST— PRESENT—FUTURE 

CARD aIAOu NOS, CRYSTAL BALL UIADNQ 
NILPPUI. ADVICE ON ALL APPAIUS 

SLIFI ILOVU 

MAROIAGE 0. BUSINESS 
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At 	 $OU*SSAM._$ PA. $ DAYS j , .a4j- 	

C.,.d S,nda 
17-fl? miles S400th I 	- H,il t Wind 

Whole tile readings: $5 with this ad  
CALL for APPOINTMENT 

threaten peace in the Middle East. 	 __________________ 
Christians are fighting Moslems in the country JOHN CUNNIFF -- 	 RAY CROMLEY 

bracketed by Syria and Israel at the east end of the 	 / 

Mediterranean Sea. The unrest is hightened by 
the presence of 300,000 predominantly Moslem 	

Many   Jobs 	 1  	 T iny  S  in the country. 	 : 
T 	; & 

left which urges the government to take a more 	
Sti ll Going 	 ________ .

V A ' 
 .:II!.. 	 Can Ignite active role on the side of the Arabs in con- 	 _________ 

	

, ________ 	 ____ 
frontations with Israel. But right-wing Christians, 
especially the ult rant ionalistic Phalangist party, 
want no part of any Middle East war. 	 U nfi l led 	 ____ 	

..___ ____ 	

Sinai War 
__________________________________________ 	

I Moslem-Christian warfare, which left 2,200    
dead and wounded in Beirut alone in three rounds  

NEW 	YORK (AP) — Throughout the 	 . — 	_____ 	 .. ____ - 	
- 	____ :.. 	 The problem with Secretary of Sta te Henry 

11 

Moslem challenges to the so 
of fighting earlier this year, is attributed largely to 	

recession, with its accompanying high unem- 	 .. 	. 	 ".'. 	 . 	 ... 	 Kissinger's Egyptian-Israeli truce agreement is called "Lebanese 	ployment rate, there have been recurring 	 _____ 	 not that 200 U.S. technicians will be stationed on Formula" invoked as unwritten law at the time of 	reports from employers of job openings they 	 = — 	 ____ the front lines. independence from France in 1943. The Christians 	have been unable to fill. 

	

___________ 	 ft's not even the multibillions we will give in 

however wasted much of that assistance will be. 

were in a slight majority at independence and 	A survey by the National Federation of 	 ____  

	

_______ 	____ 	aid, as our commitment to this agreement, 

	

rt'cr'ivi"d r z:-t-five ratio edge in parliarne:itaz 	 Business, for example, showed 	
' 	______ seals. roda:,...: 	 contend that a census 	 .... 	 nevJium-size businesses 	 — 	.• 	

. _____ 	

— 	 _____ 
- . 	 ft's tiut( ti'w 	r:: may well Increase the 

would show they are in the majority in a population 	seeking vainly for workers at the very peak of 	: 	 -a 	. _..- 	 -_____ tensions between Israel and the Arabs beyond all 

SOMMS
_________ 	 ___ 	 hope of reconciliation. of 2.5 million Lebanese; 	 unemployment. 	 — 	

. 	 The treaty sets well now because of the Various reasons are provided to explain the  

	

The fighting threatens another gentlemen's 	situation: They prefer to collect benefits, they

41V 

	, 	 courage of one man — Anwar Sadat of Egypt, agreement between the two religions. This 	decline to take certain jobs because they expect 	 _______ 	 ______ 	

a 

who has risen above ancient hatreds. But Sadat's provided that the president of Lebanon would 	to be recalled by their previous employer, the 	 _______ 	
- 	 ______ neck Is stretched far out, ripe now for an 

always be a Maronite Christian; the prime 	jobs are inconvenient geographically. 	 ______ 	assassin's bullet. 
minister a majority Sunni Moslem and the speaker 	Some frustrated employers suggest another 	 ___ 	

f 	 _______ 	

Egypt's top man has the official backing of the 
of the parliament a minority Shia Moslem. 	reason: Workers today, they say, don't want just 	- 	 . 	 - ____ 	 moderates who rule Saudi Arabia and a nwnber 

	

Fighting has raged in Tripoli, home of Premier 	any job to help them through hard times; they 	 ____ 	 of other rich and powerful Middle East states. 
wanttheldealjobor theywon'tworkatafl. 	

. 
	

But he has lued the wrath of the utremlsta Rashid Karami, a Sunni Moslem. His supporters 	
Whatever the reason, the phenomenon con- 	

____ 

	
who will not hesitate to kill — and die — for their have clashed with rightists in nearby Zgohrta, tinues. The Bureau of National Affairs, a private 	

, 	 beliefs. home of Maronite President Suleiman Franjeh. 	research and publishing concern, found in a 

	

Moslem Karami talks about flouting the Un- 	survey just published that shortages of workers 	
- 	

The moderate rulers, themselves, are on 
written difficult ground. Being absolute and old. written law and running for president in the 1976 	continue to be reported. 	

- II 	____ 	

fashioned monarchs, they know full well there elections. The Christians show no inclination of 	The bureau surveyed the employment 	 _____ 	

are determined forces working to overthrow 

the current fighting escalates into civil war, it 
wanting to yield on their six-to-five power edge. If 	situation of a selected list of 200 companies, and 	 ____ 	

them. Their aides have said as much to friends of 

would do nothing to make Secretary of State Henry 

found that: 	
mine. These opposition forces are strongly ce 	iUons, particularly se larks and 	
assisted by Leonid Brezhnev's men in the stenographers, are difficult to fill in 8 per cent Of 	

- Kiss;nger's peace-making task in the Middle East 	the companies, and shortages f 	 Kremlin, and abetted by Arab fanatics on the one 
any easier. 	 professional persons are noted by 2$ per cent. 	 o 	hand and, on the other, by returning Western. 

trained liberal and k( 	ttn, engineers "In the latter category, the majority of 
men 	 and technicians. They are small today but mentioned me in engineering, with a few com 

Congress Listens panics listing electronic data processing 	 Lesson in human relations 	 growing steadily. They've seen what happened 
programmers or analysts. to their colleague In Libya. They know of the 

— Congress got the message. 	 Respondents from the health care Industry 	
constant threats to the life of King Hussein of
Jordan. They are all too well aware of what Is 

	

A bill restoring Veterans Day to Its proper date on the 	reported scardiles at all technical and pro- 	DON OAKLEY 	 happening in tiny Oman. And, at home, in Saudi 

	

calendar has been sent to President Ford for his signature. On 	fessional levels, the bureau said. 	 Arabia, Kuwait and Abu Dhabi and even In non- 
of the states. 	 Production j 	seemed to be more difficult to 

	

Nov. 11, 1978. federal observance will coincide with that of most 	Some geographical differences were reported. 
	Luck  I 	Not Enough  	Arab but Moslem — Iran, they read the signs, 

This 

- 

means these rulers cannot give Sadat full 

	

In the years preceding World War 11, Americans would 	fill in the north,central, st,ates, office jobs in the
pause at the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month to pay 	wet, and technical and professional jobs in the 	 support In case Israel has a show-down with 

	

tribute to the men who died In the first "war to end all wars" and 	South. 	 A grotesque and unenviable record has been By "out there" we don't necessarily mean another Arab country — most importantly, 
to honor those who survived. 	 Some observers of the labor scene believe that set, one that all Americans hope will never be California or the San Francisco area, which Syria. 

	

And the traditional observance of the anniversary of the 	the level of helpwanted advertising in the surpassed or even approached. One Of the certainly have no monopoly on strange people. 

	

World War I armistice was expanded in more recent years to 	nation's newspapers provides a good indication bestliked and most personable presidents in But surely It would seem to be tempting fate in 	And Syria is where the problem lies. 

	

recognize the veterans of all wars and their contribution to the 	of strength or weakness in job markets inthe many years, Gerald R. Ford is nevertheless the the extreme for the president to try to prove 	Sadat, for all his courage, has left the shaky 
defense of American freedoms. 	 imnnt4' future. 	 first to have had two assaults made on his life - something by exposing himself to another crowd 	rulers of Syria well out on a weak limb. In order 

	

But in 1968. Congress blurred the significance of Armistice 	 both In the same month and In the same state, anywhere near where his life has twice been put 	to hold to their power, built on little more than 

	

Day — now known as Veterans Day — by lumping It with other 	Earlier this year, for example, an Index of job and both by women. 	 in jeopardy. Yet that Is what he presently plans sand, they must get some sort of a favorable deal 

	

holidays Ina package creating a number ofeaykc. 	adv!rtlslng maintained by the Conference 	,6 jn, an incalculablem 	 with Israel that will cut the strength of their c1ento1uck aaved to do, later in October. 

	

The holiday was observed nstonall' and in most states on the 	& ii, aliowed sLeddy z*rea8e (orieiug the the nation from tragedy. Despite extra4 	 oppositions. Lacking major concessions by Tel 
Mr. Ford has reiterated his determination not Aviv they must conceivably attack Israel In fourth Monday of October. 	 drop in unemployment from a high of9,2 per cent security precauUons Instituted ln San Francisco to capitulate to those who, as he puts It, are order to prove their right to rule and to prove 

	

The people rebelled. No less than 77 states have since voted 	to August's 8.t 	
because of the assault against Mr. Ford in trying tear down what is best in America. Of they will not allow the Israeli permanently to to return to the Nov. 11 observance. 	 But, just as the job markets were Improving in Sacramento some two weeks previously, another course, he cannot, He must continue to travel the govern Syrian land. 

So much for tinkering with patrIotism. 	 August so was the help-wanted index falling, for unbalanced person got close enough to lit nation and meet the people 
the first timeinflve months. The volume of ads Presldent — wlth agun - toagainhavechan 	

people. 	
Syria has been well armed by the Soviet Union 

Curbing The 1101 *S 	
In eight of nine regions measured. The in- the course of history. 	 But there must be better ways of doing It, for just this eventuality. 

crease, a small one, was in the east-north-central 	Is there someone else out there who even now thafl appearing for is fleeting Instant as he leaves 	Now a Syrian-Israeli agreement Is more dif- 

	

The Internal Revenue Service must have the proper tools to 	
region. 	 is thinking about making the third try a charm? a hotel to enter a limousine and speed away. 	ficult by far than an Egyptian - Israeli truce. 

make sure that taxpayers pay their equitable share of the cost of 
government. 	 BERT COLLIER But abuse should not be one of them. 

A bill responds to allegations of harassment and in- 
timidation by IRS agents. 

The Federil Taxpayer's Rights Act of 1975 provides 

Re*diLeft Diary On Developing Florida 4 safeguards against the application of jeopardy assessments, the 
arbitrary seizure of property without due process of law and 
other unfair treatment of taxpayers involved In audits or 
litigation. 	 Territorial Florida had a Samuel Pepys of its 	The judge made the Jourr.vy through the is said tlIoi In old Spanish times a branch of the but his administration was harassed by Indian 

	

It provides a means of processing complaints against rns 	very own. He was Robert Raymond Reid, judge lonely countryside to hold his first court session Inquisition had been walled up and when opened trouble& 

	

methods and service and guarantees assistance for the tax- 	and governor, who came from Georgia to find In Tallahassee, recording details in his journal, there was foul air, human bones, remnants of 	When William Henry Harrison moved Into the payer in dealing with IRS challenges, 	 here a sense of wonder at his adopted home. 	'l'he traveler," he said, "sees the beautiful St. clothes and shoes. 	 White Howe, Reid bowed his head to the political 

	

The legislation proposes a "Taxpayer's Bill of Rights" 	Gov. Reid told all about It in his amazing diary. 	Johns, the extensive pine lands, the dark gloom 	"McGtrt, the terror of South Carolina and axe. 

	

pamphlet, acknowledging, perhaps for the first time, Chat the 	Like that of Pepys, it was an intimate and 	of Black Creek, majestic Lake Kingsley, dark Georgia, was confined here. Here, too, the 'Blue 	"Harrison is In a terrible fix — overrun by 

	

citizen is entitled to the same constltuUonal privileges in &-aling 	detailed account of his daily fife. 11, was also 	Suwannee, subterranean rivers. . .11 	Bloody' members of the royal family were Im- politicians and Dffice seekers, It would be ith the HIS that he enjoys in other areas of our fiee society. 	sprinkled with pungent comments about state 	And then, having reached the young capital: prisoned by the king on account of his (ear of wonderful if the old fellow's steps to the grave p 

	

____________ and national figures and affairs. 	 "Here the lofty livcoaks, the hammocks, the treason, 	 were not hastened by such cases. ..l suspect he Unlike the farn,us English diarist, however, 	rural city, or rather, the forest city of 	"Ah, if these walls could speak!" 	will send me parking." BERRY'S '/IORD 	 Coy. Reid was deeply religious and had con. Tallahassee, wove their spell about ire." 	After enjoying the beauty and mystery of 	Reid was right, but held no animosity. Kin- siderabie talent as a writer. Unintentionally, 	It was the countryside that drew him. For the Florida, Reid took his greatest pleasure in being dilness was his nature. lie spelled out his cre. 
perhaps, helefta vivid record Ofdeveloping 	people ln the settlement he had little praise. a judge. He tried tobea good o,te. fie took to In his diary: 
Flda, Its people and places. 	 After a day in Tallahassee In 1835 he wrote: 	heart the charge of Moses to the judges Of !el 	"1 would be a patient, kind father and As federal judge for East Florida for six 	"A city full of filth.. of all genders. I never In Deuteronomy 1:16: "Hear the causes between husband, a faithful friend, a good man, an years, as territorial governor for a troubled 15 knew such d!rth houses and indifferent people. your brethren and judge righteously between upright judge 

- and free from debt." months, and as presiding Officer of the con- 	Gov. Eaton is a rowdy, his wife is drunk or crazy, every man and his brother, and the stranger that 	His final service to Florida was his leadership vention that drew the first state constitution, 	and several ladies are but so-so. My time passes Is with him. Ye shall not respect persons in In the St. Joseph Constitutional Convention, '44 	'' 	 Robert Raymond Reid was, as a Tallahassee In Tallahassee very unpleascntly — passed at judgment, but ye shall hear the small as well as putting the stamp of his high moral standards on 

hi 	 # 	Wo

\ editor wrote In this obituary, "part and parcel Of the public house where the noise and dirt prevail the great. Ye shall not be afraid of the face of the document that emerged. Florida's first the tilatosy Of F1cr.kla 	 to a disgu3tlag degree." 	 man, for the judgment Is God's." 	 constitution was widely praised as a model. Reid came to Florida almost by chance. 	It must have been a hard day ter Judge Reid, 	Pondering these words, Reid jotted in his 	When the work was done, Reid congratulated I . 1. 	. 	President "d= wanted to uppm& fbe quality since his commeutill AM not often go Caustic. But diary: ,,Would that &H judges would attend !hm , the delegates on ftir labors. 

,,I 	

Of the territorial judiciary. :-iavtng made a even when writing about his beloved St. directions!" 	 "May 	the temple you have th day erected, 	rtlaUon as attorney and Jurist in Augia, 	Augustine he could deliver a jab. 	 As a politician, judge Reid was probably the liberty long remain the hon', the safety, 
to 

G 	the a., Reid was given the appo1ntmit and moved 	'Ibere Is great pleasure In strolling through most relaxed Florida has ever known. When protector of the people of Florida." ___ 	 to St Augustine, 	 the city at night at the vesper hour or a little reports came that Gov. Eaton and his scandalous  
As had happened to ao many before and after later, whether the moon shines or not. Lovers are wife, Peggy, were leaving the state, this entry service to his state. him, he lost his heart to the new land, 	walking, friends are discoursing, music Is appez.red In his Journal: "But who Is lobe 	The Samuel Pepys of Florida also left a "Somehow or other there Is a charm In 	playing, the mirthful are laughing — but where governor in his stead? Most people would legacy In his private journal. No man could read Florida which attaches me to the cuntry," he 	are the angels?" 	 imagine that I have some chance but 'tlsn't so. It it, one friend declared, without thinking better of 

	

U-.q4s,tP4'41... 	wrote in his diary 4iortly after his arrival in 	Reid delighted in exploring the picturesque would come unlooked for If it cornea at all." 	the human heart. 
"How long have you been an observer in ft 

l3. "In StAugustinItIs the Moresco.Span1 	city. "Visited the castle and descended Into the 	The Job weit to Richard Keith Call. Three 	It was a time of high-minded characters In 
Sinai?"

architecture Un venerable castle, the mange dungeons," he mAed in one pass a that is years later, when Call was ousW by President Florlds. Amther who was much mom abrasive moon 	 5ta" 	 particularly reminiscent of the Pepys style. "It Van Buren, Reid did get the nod. He served well, was the abolitionist. Johathan Walker, 

'Club membership luncheon, 11 Boulevard, 
Casselberry Lions pect.ant parents, Room 12, First p.m., Super Valu Store, a.m. Altamonte Civic Center. Club host. 	 Presbyterian Church in Altamonte Springs sponsored Open to all interested women. 	

First Report dinner United Del-and, 7:30 p.m. First of four by Rolling Hills Mor avian 

	

I,IU15. VT UWdU 	Fiesta Restaurant, Sernoran free classes for newly ex- 	Rummage Sale., 7:30-a m. to3 

Free blood pressure checks, Way campaign, La Fiesta deals with maternal health and Church Women's Circles. 
3-6 pin. Winter Park Memorial Restaurant, SR 436, Cassel- nutrition. 	

OCT. 6 
- Hospital, Edinburgh Entrance, berry, 6:30 pm. Host OCT. 34 	

Lyman High School P-ThA, second floor annex. 	C.asselbcrry lions Club. 	White Elephant Sale spun. 7:30 p.m., school auditoruim. 
Open house, with parents It 
Following children's schedules HOSPITAL NOTES 	 and meeting teachers. Refresh- 0 	 T ment.s. 	 HE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DA 
OCF.7 	 it 

'A 	_`EPTEMBER 29,1975 	Iris E. Galloway = 	 Georgiana L. Reese 	 Seminole Unit 30 of DAV "WILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL LETTER FROM HOM 10 
- 	 ADMISSIONS 	Oscar M. Harrison 	Spurgeon B. Smith 	Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m. 	It 

Sanford: 	 Clarence A. King 	 Daisy I... Washington 
Longwood Elementary EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM, Catherine M. Brush 	Frank G. KnIght III 	S h I r I e ' W Ill m C r t1 

School PTO, 7:30 p.m., Police • 
it 

Cecelia M. Farmer 	 Lewis J. Minter 	 Walter L Klein, DeBary 	
bic')'cle safety. 

Andrus Chanclor 	 James C. Ung 	 Casselberr 	
Cliief 	Keller will speak on 

ABOUT OLD CLASSMATES. it John E. Lambertson, DeBary 
Ella I. Matthews, 1)eLand 	 -- 

Meta A. Baehr, Deltona 

it _: 

__.  

'AREA DEATHS 
	

HaroldBenjaminsen,Deltona WEATHER#1 Edna L. Mullin, Deltona 	 Give Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home, _ 

Andy P. Evans, Geneva 	 ' 

MRS. CLEMMIE WILSON 	owner and operator of Hill 	Michael G. Motto, Maitland 	Monday's high 85. Overnight 	
( 	 With The 

0 Ci-.;; 	 "% 

 I 
ford In 1970 from New Orleans, Altamonte Springs. 	 (Lorraine) Whittaker, girl, evenings. Highs In upper &)s. • 

/ 	

' 	
________ 	

HERALD 

- 	=- 	 Hardware, Sanford, he was a 	Anne Lowe, Orange City 	low 66. Rainfall was 2.97 inches. • 

	

1.1111 	- 

 

t', 

-' 	 Mrs. Clemniie Luelle Wilson, member of Maitland Rotary 	 Partly cloudy through 

	

$3, of 312 Oak Ave., Sanford, Club, a Mason and Shriner. He 	 BIRTHS 	 Wednesday with showers or 

	

Dalton, Ga. and came to San- ship Baptist Church of 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert during 	afternoons 	
and • / 

died Monday N  

	

. She was born in was a member of the Friend- 	 thundershowers likely, mainly 	
,'¼ 

Survivors 	include 	her 	Survivors 	include 	his Sanford 	 l.ows in lower 70s, Variable 	. 	. -- 

Just brother, Fred Gilbert, Sanford; 	daughters, 	Mrs. 	George 	 moth' southeast winds 10 mph, 	c 	. 	 ' . 

	

4. two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Miyakawi, Stuart; brothers, 	DISCHARGES 	gusty near thundershowers. _______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 $" 4o 

	

McGuire, and Mrs. Josephine George Stine, Sanford and Paul 	 Rain probability 60 per cent 	 _______ 

Mont 

	

:Warmnack, both of Sanford; J. Stine, Orlando and two 	Sanford: 	 through Wednesday. 	 I 	 ___________ kl~ 
	 ___________ - 	'several nieces and nephews. 	grandsons. 	 Louisana Anders 	 Extend ,d Forecast 	 _____________________ 

- 	 charge of arrangements. 	were held Saturday in Stuart 	William Hawkins 	 thundershowers Thursday and 	 =r -jr ______ 	 Call Today And 

	

with Rev. Harwood Steele of. 	Tatanisha Holmes 	mainly south portions Friday 	 - - 	 ____ 

- 	Gramkow Funeral home Is In ' Funeral services and burial 	Brian B. Carter 	 Partly cloudy with scattered 

	

ANDREW STINE 	ficiating, Adcock Funeral 	Georgians, L Reese 	and Satin-day. A little cooler 	 ____________ 

_________ 	

The HERALD ________ 	

f Andrew C. Stine, 
77, of Home in charge. 	 James C. Robertson 	north portions Friday and 

Jacob Sanders 	 Saturday. Lows mainly 70s 
: Altamonte Springs died 	 Anthony Williams 	 except 60s northern portions _______________ 	 Will Be On Its 

Thursday In Stuart. A native of 	Funeral Notice 	William J Chambers, DeBary Friday and Saturday. Highs 
'Pennsylvania and former 	 Doris H. Cole, DeBary 	mainly in the 81I with arotind80 Way - 

WILSON. MRS. CLEMMIE 	Roger W. Nelson, DeBary 	or low 80s northern portions ibb 	 VW LUELLE— Funeqal iervies for 	Bernice E. Redman, DeBary Friday and Saturday, It 
Mrs Clmmie Luelle Wilson. 53, 
of 3)7 Oak Aye, Sanford, who 	Lauri J. Rajala, Deltona 	Daytona Beach tides: high 41 
ot'd Monday will be held Wed 	Gertrude E. Wallen, Deltona 4:30 am., 5:10 p.m.; low 10:48 111 

Even""ngHeiajd 	322=261 1 
10 n4's(My at tO am, at Gramkow 	Donald W. Wright, Deltona am., 	11:23 	p.m. 	Port , unefal Home Chapel. Burial in 	

Clarence B. Sparrow, Lake Canaveral: high 4:23a.m., 5:02 , O.akiawn Memorial Park, 11 	* *4 I 	
-

_____ .nôw in trge 	 Monroe 	 p.m.; low 10:46a.m., 11:15p.m. 	
4 

I I - :_ 	-=--- - 	_-=--- -- -------------- 	 -1= 
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and Leon (and Nan) Duffey, 	
& -

I ti I I 

	

great grandparents, all of 	 11

L 	

1 Sanford. 	 L_ / 	 Irks Reader 	 :? 
I 	 . 

_\,- 	 . 	 H ABIGAIl. VAN HUREN 

	

Rick)', Marty and Timmy 	 -: 	 _ 	 I 	DEAR ABBY: Why are 

	

Rayborn, sons of Musician Ken 	 - 	. 	
'!' 	 _____ 	people ashamed to admit that 

	

and Wanda Rayborn, have a 	 --1; 	 _____ 	 __ 	 rn i-' 	 they watch television? 

	

new album out, "Blue Grass 	 _____________________ 	 — 	 I have friends who say. "I 
Express.' The combo appeared ____ 

-# 	 1 	_______ NEVER watch television, but I 

	

Center. Contestants were Wright and Valerie Weld, in the recent Blue Grass 	- 	
. 	

' 	 - 	1 just happened to catch 'All In 

	

escorted on stage by Sanford performing during the ccatest Fcsthal and are the grandsons 	 L j 	'Jzr• 	• 	 The Family' last Monday Naval Academy cadets Jay were Mary Ann Roberts, Cindy of Mrs. Ruby Miller. 	 . 	

evening, and . . ('r,t'k ni4 	 ••,, 

Miss America contest was  
probably not nearly as exciting  
for 35 area girls who competed  
in the fourth annual Sanford  
Business and Professional  
Women's Club (BPW) "Little  

night at the sci ci...i.  

Fires Off Final Taunts As Frazier Does Slow Burn 

— 

'Little Miss' For '75 NIT 	 TV Snobbery 	

A I! 
The pomp and pageantry of a 

Miss BPW"' contest Saturday 

MANILA (AP) — Muham- 
mad Alt fired off his final taunts 

Joe Frazier may sit down 	. 
fore you do. 

was in full voice and high spirits 
while the one-time titleholder 

seat Indoor coliseum) If every people may watch this fight," can take home as much as $9 him in two rounds, has had only light for eight months," Frazier 
and Joe Frazier let the smoke "This fight will be the corn- and 	challenger, 	Frazier, 

seat 	Is taken 	as 	promoters 
predict, ranging from $330 for 

said Don King, the flamboyant, 
imaginative 	one-time 	Ohio 

million and Frazier $5 million, 
Au, Is the 2-1 favorite based 

two lights since losing a 	12- said. "I 	have sacrificed and 
burn inside himself Monday in 
the smoldering hours before 

plete annihilation of Joe Fra. 
zier. It may end before the first 

maintained a tremendous cairn 
refused any brash pre- 

ringside to $4 in the gallery, the 
be 

numbers king and former con- on his eighth-round knockout of 
round non-title decision to All 
Jan 	8, 1974. lie stopped .Jerry 

worked to get at this man again. 
I have it all together. I don't 

their 15-round rubber battle for round." dictions o 	an early knockout, 
gate would 	more than $1.8 
million, an indoor record. 

'ict who has emerged as box- 
ing's modern P.T. Barnum. 

big George Foreman to regain Quarry in five and Jimmy Ellis think I have ever been better." 
the 	heavyweight 	boxing 
championship of the world. 

Frazier only gritted his teeth 
and 	the twg a little punched 

"The fight will go one to 15 
rounds, hei said hoarsely. "I will 

Additionally, 	closed 	circuit 
TV is 

"No fight in the past has been 
the title in Zaire last Oct. 30 and 
subsequent victories in the past 

in nine. 
One of the mysteries of the 

Frazier weighed in at 21 4 
and All at 224, both heavier 

— 	 "The showdown has come." harder. From the rim!, where be 	there. 	I 	ain't 	1wini 	no- 
being beamed to 68 coun- 

frjpq 	ini'Iii,linu tho 	rn,lni 	tln_ 
witnessed by so many people 
......i.... 	...t. 

year over Chuck Wepner, Ron fight is how much speed and than anticipated". Ali, supreine- 
b' .JpIwI. 	 wneicnei Linda wneichei 	 _____________________ 	 - 

Following the judging, the Debbie Whelchel, Jackie 	While on a month-long nor- 	______ 	- 	Frazier, the Philaelphia since his two bruising battles during the past week, saying, 
queen and her court were Greene, Lisa Greene, Sara bee thern tour, Stacey and Bob 	 I 	

I,.. 	 Thatkindofsnobberyirksme 	share wtuit do I do nOW' 	
'W 

bellowed an emotionally he held his final workout, he where." 	 ion,andwjth380lqcatjonsn the 	
i.yie aria Joe ilugner. 	power the challenger has lost ly confident, boxed only one day 

	

r 	 at'. 	 ' 	 charged Ali, the self-pro- told some 5,000 Filipinos: 	The bout is scheduled Wed- United States alone, poses against 43 per cent 
 honored at a festive 'Queen's Roberts, Mar) Ann Groer, Howell a retired Marine, at 

Vicki Shelley, Betty Pierce, tended part of the Marine 	-
- 	 -

'. 	. 	 - I 
	 to no end. Wh; i with these ASPHYXIATED IN S AN 

! 	 - 	- .1 	- 	I _ 	 turning the occasion into a bur- have a new charnpion." 	iluesday 10:45 p.m., EDT, in lion to $30 million. 

phonies, anya) 	 ( \RIAS 	 claimed instrument of Allah, 	'On Wednesday.you will nescLiy at 10:45 a.m., local time potential rcenues of $22 mu- 	razier $2r 	
o e gross, slaughterhouse butcher who with Au, the first won in a 15- "Why should I box' I know 

	

~ 	 ENJOYSTV 	 -e the extra 	 per cent. If the 
 

Reception" for all attending. 	 Corps L~ - 
 Crowned Little Miss BPW Susan Swain, Cind) .i3, G 	I eague 	Cons ention 	at i _____ 

	against 22 won the title Ill 1970 and lost it in round decision, the wond lost where Frazier will be. His h(,,,, I 
'.-' 	

/ 	 b 	 Dl' AR I NJOYS Most people firm mattrMs to another room 	 lesque road show. "Come early. 	The defending champion, Au, the United States) in the 	 St 'n tmndreil million 	F, 	
extravaganza Kingston, Jamaica Jan 22 in 12 

Bicentennial Queen for 1975-76 Madden, Debbie Kmffrn, Becca 	Philadelphia 	 I 	 would like to appear to lx more and pleasant dreams 	
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McNamara are all going back elsewhere, as he pointed out won-lost percentage of .60283. have won 938 games and lost 835 record for fourth place in the They booed Ozark unmerciful, 
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Sparky Anderson (.60269) for Cardinals won two National 	Like Weaver and Schoen- (act that he had the Phillies in 

Wash 	2 0 0 1 000 	 3 	7 Domngo Eloua (6) but may hear some jeers. 	"Cashen knows that I'd rath- second place behind Joe League pennants and captured dlenst, McNamara signed a contention for the NaUwj 
Dallas 	2 0 0 1 000 33 	

9 CU 3 10.) Eddy Zarre (I) 2 *0. 	

Weaver, Schoendiensi and er stay in with Baltimore than McCarthy for managers with a World Series under the for- one-year contract. 	 League East. They finally r 

p' 	Onts I 1 0 .500 36 3 	 p ca 271.10 
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S. LouiS 	1 I 0 .500 54 57 	SEVENTH - 1. Oouza Arana (I) McNamara are among the tat" go any other place," Weaver five or more years' experience mer Cardinal star. 	 Ozark will return to the Ished second to the PitLiburj 
di Phil 	0 2 0 COo 	10 60, 9 60 12 10. 2. EIdy. Beitia 16, eat baseball managers to sign said, 	 since 1900. 	 McNamara pulled the San Philadelphia Philhies for the Pirates. 
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. 	 62 	TENTH - I. Muuera I) 77.60. 

	

Amerfr.an Conference 	11 50. 340; 2 Sahli (1) 6.20, 320• 	not unexpectedly signed for an- couldn't find more evenly closely matched during the sea- season. 	 The playoffs open with two- Eastern Division 	 Mauni (6) 280; 0 (I I) 33.00. P (I I? Other season with the Baltimore matched teams than those In son, in fact, that they scored the 	The home field advantage game sets over the weekend 	Gary Nolan, the only Cincinc ' 	Buff. 	7 0 0 1 	fl 	ELEVENTH - 1. AlavaMigus' 

W.. L. 7. Pts. PF PA 7470. DO (2$) 134 SO. 	 Orioles for a healthy contract the baseball playoffs which same amount of runs-55. 	was significant in each case- Boston and Cincinnati. 	
twice this year, Ironically prob. 
nati pitcher to beat Pittsburgh 
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-6) 9240. 	
Jobs opening up," said Balfi- Pittsburgh Pirates, contenders ning Boston Red Sox similarly come Into play next week since of four games from the Reds two games. Sparky Anderson 
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program. Many old favorites 
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night of the spring meeting In a Crank, 	Art 	Kucla, 	Mike 
will be back in action, 	plus down-to-the-wire duel with Ken Sabatka, Tony Mantegna, Dave 
several new faces from the Vanderschaaf had 	a 	final Sica, Ted Rau, Walt Kinsley 
northern and eastern United average of .419; best among the and Ken Nicholl. 
Sta tes. 	The 	latest 	count 	of driving colony compiled on 32 Trackman Billy Rouse and 
horses is 632, insuring full fields wins, 22 seconds and 21 thIrds, his crew have added several 
and plenty of competition. Young Bridges, last season's loads of clay to the racing strip. 

Both of the spring meeting's dash champion, has an eighteen This 	should 	guarantee 	a 
driving champions, Bob Neely horse stable ready for action, lightning 	fast 	track 	opening 
and Mickey Bridges, will be on The clever relnsman from night. 
hand to defend their crowns. North Carolina will be trying to Thursday, will be the first 
Neely, 	the 	Universal 	Driver add to his 44 wins of last season, ladies' night of the season. All 
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uuirigs lfl Minnesota and MU. during the 1975 season. 	But the A's showed more ex-fivegame set in Oakland and game to Cincinnati, will pitch the East champions-Don GW. 	 BOB (iIBM)N 	 owners as opposed to players whose careers span but 4L.1 	/ 	Surprise  F 	DuBose ::... 	We%ti'II Division 	 15600. 	 waukee. "If Earl really wanted 	

The West-winning Reds and plosive bat power, outscoring the Pirates also will have that the first two game--but not Jett and Fred Norman. 	 years and who have no protection if they are A - 1951. handle 95.592 Oak 	2 0 0 IcO 82 II 	 ____ 	 ____ 	____ ________ 	
I

(liscriminatc(1 arainst becau.si cf their union activities. 
0 	 ENTRIES 	 -- -- 
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G I  bso n $ 	a reer 	ABA Spirits Waive Pair 	"I watched Sonny Collins on 	week before," he said, refer- which enabled NC State to pee- 0~ 	 Sunday's Resolls 	 MERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER I'j, ABC 8 YEAR 	 # 

GAINESVILLE (AP) - for the way things were the lina State's late In the game K.C'ty 	0 2 0 000 5.' 47 	TUESDAY NIGHT : 	S. 	Diego 0 7 0 000 is 70 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Professional a thletes are short-
changed by the traditional channels of collective bargain-
ing because their careers are so short, according to the 
head of the National Football League Players 
Association. 
The chairman of the House labor-management subcom-

mittee said legislation to expedite cases brought by 
athletes before the Na tional Labor Relations Board might 
be in order because iii the current NFL labor controversy. 

Rep. Frar¼ 'lom.on Jt., DN.J., the panel chairman, 
said the subeommitLe would hear Thursday's testimony 
by represen ta tives of the NFL Management Council 
before making recommendations, 

Ed Garvey, executive director of the NFL players 
Association, told the subcommittee Monday an increasing 
number of players believe collective bargaining does not 

ork "because of the enormous nower of the league  
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, 	I always considered myself lucky to have stuck my nose In 	"I'm very honored," DuBose, tempts for a 4.8 average. 

	

nning into Casey. If not at 	Monday. "But I was running 63 attempts. Georgia Tech's 
2 

is game was any yards in only 37 tries for a 7.9 
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THE HERALD SERVICES he had announced it would be 	Dropped by the American Basketball Association team 	Southeastern Back of the Week. b right 

	

his last. It would mark the end 	were 6-foot-11 center David Brent and 5-foot-11 guard 	Kentucky's Collins had 

	

Bob Gibson, seated by his of one of baseball's finest nit- 	cb'dell Pickens. 	 gained l61 yards on3Ic'rjesin Leading 

	

locker, looked up and saw Lou ching careers, and one of 	Brent and Pickens were both products of St. Louis high 	a regionally-televised 10-10 tie 

	

Brock standing before him with baseball's most intense and 	 with Maryland Saturday af- 
0 	a straight face and a picture of 

thrilli 

	

here was something almost 	 him the South 
ed chest. 	sinister in the 

gung-ho biiTnttru. •ñ)e catctr's sign, 	
Otie ()f1t Kind 	Eddie Price's total for Tulane. back Leon Bright of Florida 

	

essence was that the St. Louis his cap a snap, spun into his 	
Sta te Is the top rusher among Duflose went out Saturday 

	

high-kick wind-up and came 	
Continued From Page IB) 	 night and compiled 154 yards in major Southern 

	

ce for the National League virtually crashing off the 	
20 carries to lead Florida to a football schools, according 

pennant, could meet an old. mOUfld. 	 Next day I was back In the wire room ta lking to the same old 	27-10 	at Mississippi statistics released today. 
time "enemy," Yax and 	At his best - which was often 	AP machine. There were other stories, many of them famous 	Sta te. 	 Bright, a sophomore, has 

i 	Boston Red Sox, in another - he was awesome. In the first 	.sport. figures, but none wi th the same nostalgic vibrations, 	 rushed for 311 yards in 65 at- 
World Series 	 game of the 1968 World Series 

	

Gibson squinted. "Nice 	" example, he struck out 17 	on Casey's last year with the Yankees. By the way, the pitching 	a 215-pound senior fullback 	Ben Garry of Southern Mispicture," he observed, ,,but Detroit Tigers for a record. The 	held up anti the Bombers won the pennant. 	 from Sarasota, Fla., said sissippi is next with 296 yards in 
- 

	

be 	Years later I found myself ru 
de to feel a playing with WIIX hiltS, 	spring exhibition games in Florida then at the Governor's 	through hales the line opened. I David Sims is third with 29 

	

the locker. 	In the World Series the next 	Dinner in St. Petersburg. 	 don't feel th 
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anymore, a part of the team on flanGed last-ball pitcher WOfl 	with those white suede shoes," he asked me two years ago at the 	Coach Doug Dickey con- 	Joe Brunner of Northeast 
the field, 	 three games from Yaz and the 	cocktail party which precedes the governor's bash. 	 curred that it was "his usual Louisiana leads the passers 

Earlier this season, after Red Sox. That was also the 	Funny, because I forgot I ever owned a pair of the Pat 	performance." 	 with 62 completions In 118 at- 
messing up his first few star- season in which he established 	Boone specials. 	 But DuBose, who never lost a tempts for 734 yards and one 
ting pitching assignments, he a 1.12 earned run average, the 	i made a mental note that what impressed me most about 	yard on 132 carries In 1974 and touchdown. He has been In'. 
was sent, reluctantly, to the lowest ever compiled by a 	the man wasn't the pinstripes or Mets uniform, but the man's 	has 327 yards on 47 carries this tercepted seven times. Buddy 
bullpen. It was the first time in pitcher working a minimum 01 	character. 	 year, said he had added In- Gilbert of Tulane Is second with 
Gibson's 16-year major league 300 innings. 	 Stengel's exploits as player and manager are history. 	centive Saturday. 	 28 01 64 for 389 yards and four 
career that be was relegated to 	lie has also won over 250 	Stengel was a legend in life, a baseball immortal in death. 	"I wanted to win this one bad TDs. 
second-line pitching status. 	gamesand has more than 3,000 

Gibson turns 40 In November, strikeouts in his career, which 	 - 

and, before this season began, roots him in the Cy Young-
Christy Mathewson-Walter 

	

Legal Notice Johnson pantheon. 	 Cancer Claims Casey Stengel 
Gibson was famous for his 

PUBLIC NOTICE 	pride. It may have been 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Ihe the reverse of the shame hesaid 	(Continued from Page I-B) 	were ahead, it began to rain, ed," said Casey. "So I got up Yankees to stunning triumphs 

County of Seminole will file an aP- he felt as a boy watching Stepin 	 Casey pointed toward the dark- and walked away." 	 and piloted the expansion Mets 
plicahion on or before October 21, Fetchit shamble on a movie 	The sometimes-clownish ening sky and demanded the 	In 1947 Senge1, then 57, was in the most poignant part of ISiS. With the Florida Public Em 
ployees Relations Commission, sçletri, when young Gibson Stengel leaped across baseball game be called. He was ignored steered to the subject of urn- their young history. 
Suite lOS, Ambassador Building, would slink into his seat. 	history, spanning the ancient until he pulled a flashlight plres in an Interview. Soon 	Stengel, enshrined In the Hall 
2005 	Apalachee 	Parkway. 	He Is now an outspoken black and modern ages with equal from a pocket and began Casey was pounding those desk of Fame when he was 76, man- 
TahIi,pcassee, Florida 32301, for 
approval of an ordinance deter man trying to maintain his ease. And throughout the signalling his bullpen with it, and shouting, "Those umpires! aged 37 years, including 25 in 
mining bargaining units, through dignity. It is  test at game-time colorful career that covered 56 He was ejected. 	 They take years off a guy's life, the major leagues. 
local regulation promulgated by the nOW. But less so off the field. years, the hawk-nosed figure Sometimes, to demonstrate his believe me. I don't know what 	Prior to his years of glory 
County of Seminole pursuant to Is 
power in the Constitution and 

For example, in a hotel elevator produced an abundance of rich shock at an umpire's decision, keeps me going, honest I don't, with the Yankees, Stengel had 
Florida Statutes and recognized in earlier this year, a white man stories. 	 Stengel would keel over in a They'll e the death ofmeyet." managed the old Brooklyn 
the Tuiker Act in the form Of Or got on and said to Gibson, 	Once when he was managing mock faint. Once when he used 	In tribute to his 56 years in Dodgers and the old Boston 
cinance No 7517. The Ordinance Is 
available for inspection by the 

wearing a tic and suit, "1 want Brooklyn he took off his hat on this ploy, umpire Beans baseball, Stengel won a niche Braves. 
public at tto office of flc Board of the fourteenth floor." 	the field-and a swallow flew Reardon did the same thing. with the game's other Immor- 	Charles Dillon Stengel 
Cuunty Commissioners. Room 15C. ___________________________ cut of his hair. 	 "When I peeked outta one eye t.als in the Hall of Fame at resigned as the Mets' field boss 
Seminole County Courthouse, North 	Legal Notice 	Another time, at . Boston, and saw Reardon lying on the Cooperstown, N.Y. 	 in 1965 after breaking his hip In 
Patti Avenue, Sanford, Florida, when his Braves, for a change, ground, too, I knew I was lick- 	He managed the New York a fall. during regular business hours 5:30 
am. to 5:00pm Monday through 	PICTITIOUSNAME 
Friday. Please govern yourselves 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 
accordingly, 	 engaged In business at 1121 Sanford 

Sidney L Vihlen, Jr. 	 Ave. Sanford, Seminole Cos.1nty. 
Chairman 	 Florida under the fictitious name of All . Frazier Ready For Battle 
Board of County 	 RAN AUTO REPAIR, and that I 
Commissioners 	 intend to rester said name with the 
Seminole County 	 Clerk of the CIrc..ait Court, Seminole( Continued from Page 1-B) 	lightning quick, smart, con- purge of high officials, has tak- who shurgged off a midweek 

ATTEST: 	 County, Florida in accordance with 
Arthur H fleck*ith, Jr. 	 the ptOvi%i5 of the Fictitious 	

always will be in front of my fident to the point of arrogance. en a personal interest in the spat with his wife, Belindn, 

Clerk to the Board of 	 Name Statutes. To Wit: Section fist." 	 He beat Foreman by playing event and the principals. It is flaunted additional women and 
County Commissioners of 	 66509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 Informed of the champion'sthe ropes, driving the giant uiknown whether he will attend. kept up a non-stop doggerel 
Seminole County, Florida 	 S Raymond Hall 	

comment, Frazier responded: Texan to sheer exhaustion and 	King, a showman, has flown leading up to the time of the 
Publish: Sept. 30, Oct. I, 2, 197$ 	Publlth' Sept L 73, 30. Oct. 7, 14, 1975 
DER 202 	 DER 149 	 "I know where he is going to be, then putting him away in the in Hollywood personalities, fight. There was concern that 

too. I got the best handlers In eighth, 	 such as Hugh O'Brian, Connie the marital tiff might affect 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the world." 	 This emerging nation of 7,100 Stevens, Jan Murray, Gail Ala's performance. 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 	All, at 33 two years older than islands, Islets, rocks and sand- Fischer and Jayne Kennedy, 	"Nothing distracts All," said 
Notice is hereby given that put 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

Ivant to final Judgment rendered on COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 his opponent and a superb 6- bars with 111 cultures and 70 and put them on display with a his trainer, Angelo Dundee. 
the 25th day of September, 1973, in null NO 71.I196.nA.st.fl 	 foot-3 athlete with dancing feat languages, has been whipped round of prefight parties. The "He Is of a. '' ' world." 
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the mileage you'd SJpeCl from a coriven. 
IWO" Ii.e unde, the some dnv.ng condItions. 

Also, because of its radial design the Michelin 
'X' tolls 'with less road ',s*stanc. titan 

ccnveThona1 lust, and that means you eon save 
up 10 10% on your PfesenI gas Cp(on (pr" 

;od considering today's fuel c111.51 Plus. every 
M:Pelirt 'X' tire gtes you all tho dst rich,, radial fr, 

a.arita;es over conventional bias-ply Wet smoother 
'ide, easier handling better traction and firmir road 

hoid,ng Arid, they add up tO a lot of cornfod arid safety. 
In ett in butler dovirig Stop in and have a set of Michelin 'X' 

tad tata nstafled today. 

Think radial ...and 

MICHELIN
look to the leader 

__ 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY INC. 

PH, 322-0651 
405 W.FIRST - SANFORD 

C 

that certain cause pending In the FEDE RAL N A TIONAL AAORL 	j 	 into a frenzy by the excitement city of 21 million is fectooned 	 ___________________________________ _______ 

Circuit Court in and for Seminole TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 ' 
fighting of the fight. 	 with fight banners, posters and 

FEDERAL 	 AND 
County, Florida, wheririn F

LOAN ,, 	 stead of back-pedaling, with the 
IRST 	 Plaintiff, ill 	

President Ferdinand E. Mar- street merchants hawking fight 	 ____ . 	

To et into PP&K. lust bring your ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE. 	YOUNG JOHN SEAY, JR a k a Intention of scoring an early cos, having placed the country trivia. 	 ITI' 	)( 	1 	parent or guardian in and sign corporation, is Plaintiff, and AN 	JOHPIrIIESEAY,andftAROARAR. knockout, 	 under martial law three years 	But none has been able to 	Youn 	LI 	• 	 up.It'sfree.You'fl91s Irsi DREW J. PENNIP4GTON and wife. SEAY, hi wife, 	
chief  li. inn.. W.i.lin ago and now in the mist of a take the stage away from Alt, 	

tetowin, 
Tips Book. Hurry! sign up nowl LUCILLE N. PENNINGTON, 	 Defendants. 	 Frazier 

WARREN P. TURMAN and wife. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Futch, considers this nothing 
ALYNE TURMAN, HOUSEHOLD 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN morethanidlet.alk."All'strack 	 - 

. 	
Registration Ends FINANCE CORP. a FL Corp. and that un the 16th day of 	 I. 

	that Instead 

	

.3 1 	 . 	 - 	
. NIM 	 October 3 RICHARD J. PHELPS and wife, Octocior. 1975, at 11:00 a.m at the record SnuWS UIaI 	 Ot 	 .-.. 	 . 	- 

	

BETTY JEAN PHELPS are west front door of the Courthouse of coming out swinging he usua lly 	
' 	 / defendants, (.iviI Action No 75 	Seminole County, at Sanford, 	is ti-vi 	to protect himself." 	

. - 
r% Punt 711 CA 09 C. I ARTHUR H. BECK 	Florida the undersigned Clerk will 	, 	

. WITH, JR , Clerk of the aforesaid offerforsahethe following described r 
,, 

UtCii said. 	e getstoo 0 	a 	 COME IN AND 
Circuit Court, will at 11 - 00 A.M. on 	real property: 	 froggy, he just may get 	 • 
October 131h, 1975 offer for sale and Lot 94 WINSOR MANOR, FIRST Laued." 	 I I 	 Kickc1inic 	REGISTER NOW sell fo the highstt and best bidder for ADDITION, according to the Plat 	r 	ii i short 	5. cash at the West front door of the thereof as recorded In Plat Book 17. , 	ompa ye 	man 

- 	 Local Competition will be hold Sat., Oct. 4th Courthouse of Seminole County. 	ge 73, Public Records of Semnol&' feet-1l 	stubby legs and 	
,', 

	Wednesday, 4 	 j Florida, in Sanford. Flor ida, the Cnty, rIorda, 	 huge thighs, Frazier does not 	iit.OpCti.S ivCii1ILSuQ, cioucr 	 12 no 	FtMellon  following descrIbed property. together with all structures. im 	d 	h vii 	boxi .1.111 	 1' 	A 1 	
' h' 	rr. o& situated and being in Seminole povemeflts, fixtures. applidnces, 	epe 	ea yon 	ng.w.7. 	 jut -s'.i grea1 nig 1s o 	a1 ..e,.7 	 .. 	 -. 	 ____ 

County. Florida. to wit: 	 and appurtenances on said land or He is a bore-in fighter, a buzz. 	 Racing Action. 	 - 	f 	
'. 

Lot 	391 of FRANK 	L. used in con junction therew ith. 	saw who will take five shots to 	 ' 	"cs 	' 	
'. 	 • 

LANDS, S,Ajlh Sanford. Florldes 
wooDRUFF'S SUBDIVISION OF 

pursuant 	 Judgment on. land one. His left hook is tne 	 • Home of the Original Trliecta  

	

according to the Flat thereof as ten ed in Civil No. 75-13% CA 09-0 most devastating weapon In a 	 wage.- plus win, place, show. ' 

	

recorded In Plat Book 3. Page 4.4 00 now pending in the Circuit Court of limited ars2nal which has 	 quinrllas every race. 

	

the Public Records of Seminole the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in brought him a 32-2 record with 	 • Gourmet dining in the 	 . 	 I County, Florida, 	 and for Seminole County, Florida- 
Said sale will be made pursuant to 	i)ATEO this 261h day of Sep 	27 JUJOCICUtS. 	 air-conditioned clubhouse. 	 '-'S. 

and In order to satisfy the terms of tember. 1973. 	 All calls Frazier "a gorilla." 	 • Grandst and admission only 	 - 	 )'. said final judgment. 
A 	

( Seal) 	
H B eckwith. 	 He is so ugly," taunts Mu- 	 50C. Free parking! 	 I (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 	 Arthur H. 	Jr .,., 	

A
"when . . 	 hh 	

" Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	iauflUfl8u, W1,1. 	was 	"y 	 • Post time 7:45 PM 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 By: Elaine RiCharde 	 and cried, tears started down 	 • Ladies Nite Thursday 	 ,, 	,. By: Clair.e RiCharde 	 Deputy Clerk 	 his face, then turned back and 
epuy 	 VAN DEN BERG, GAY 8. 

SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN 	BURKE, P.A. 	 ran to the back of his head." 
P.O. am "79 	 Allomeys for the Plaintiff 	 Ali, who is 42 with U 	A !4 1 I I I I I ill 4 	 - Sanford. Florida 32771 	 Post Offce Boa 797 	 kayoes, is rated by many cx- 
A
PubliSh~ Sept. 30, 197S 
ftoysforPai' 	 rlaI?dl:

, 
	

id3 	
perts as possibly the finest a!- 	- 	 Hwy. 17-7.1 & Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Ph. 322-1481 DER-203 	 DER 201 	 laround fighter of all time- 

- lIr 	 . -. a. • 110111  I 	wow I" W. t • WIN -- _..,.. 	 - . - ..... UI. UVUUUVI1 	

I 

	

CANADIAN CLUB 	FLEISCHMANN 	QT. IMPERIAL J - QUART Popov QT. CRAWFORD W L 	T PcI. PF PA Celay.-Aguirr., 5. Sala.L.anea. 
Eastern DIvision 	2 Alava Altc, 3 Maruri Ramon. 1, 	

ow 4.880T. 
LQDIAN 	5.79 	$IN, QUAIT 4.29 BLEND 	4,49! 'VODKA 	3.88 

' SCOTCH 	4.59 Btrpiam 	6 3 0 447 119 iso Chutho AZp. 
Me'PlIs 	6 2 0 750203 131 SintiMencha, 7. Fermin Juan. 	

REPEATER $3.95 CASE 	 "__- 	
L!!1 . 	_OUAALJ 	''4.IIiUfl*lSUt 	nmc,ii 	$4It , 

11 	11111 Jacks'nv 	s 3 0 .625 147 166 	NINTH - 1. Zarre, 2. Aguirre, 3. 	'_"_'-----_- 	__________________________ 	44b, I 

' 	PhiLapt, 	7 4 Q .750 122 75 Ceiaya, I Bilbao, 

S. Antn 	7 3 o 	 151 Santi. 4 Larrea, S Chucho, 6 WOO'S LIGHTIST 

Chariot 	a o 	 Erdoza. I 5a1a,5. Juan, AWl, 	
ROYAL DELUXE SUNRISE 	I 	QUAILCREEKTHREERIVERS __  fflj ABC 6YR.KY, _S'LEGER 

S. Cal 	s a o sso 	Muguerza. 7. Maniri, I. Firmin 

Western Divisi.., 	 TENTH - I. Ramon,2 Mncha.3 	L 	SYR KY SOURION 
TEQUILA 4'. 	 90 7 YEAR 	

' 	 KY. BLEND 	 - 	II 5Th SOURION 
KY. BOURBON 

____ 	 SCOTCH 
3 S 0 .375 172 213 Negi,ii Miguel, 3. Ahava-Perez. 4. 	

'LONDON TOWER NOT a MIUD 
5'iv*t 	i s o ui iss,o 	ELEVENTH - 1. Qgui:a Altu. 2. 	 _____ 

____ 	

LONDON TOWER 	
WISE*$ 10 YR ____ IMP. TEQUILA 	SCHENLEY ______ 	

$4 DRY GIN 94* GIN 	 ___ 	 ____ 10 YEAR 	_______ JOSI CORTU MEXICO 	 GIN 
v . 	 g* i 	 l..y,.-,'.' -.'."iwve, ji 	 ________ 

01 	 SAIWiU1*6 ;es 	 hao ivat..' Ar.c.,.;,; 	,IJ 	iMP. ILUUILA V.0. BARTON 	 R' 	QUEa. 	A8C 	m 	F a.. l44'#w'ylJi# t4 	 t0•I TWO 	 ______ if 	
___ 	 ____ 	

RU" 

T 

ABC 1000 1TI41UTT1W 

lot 	 JIM BFAM 	 ANNE  4ACIiA$ft 	
SCOTCH HARWOOD 

IT SOV*I 	 ' 	 ri-' 	
LIUIIt ON DARK 	

' Q 	
VODKA 	WHITE 

	

_ 	

h 	
_ 

11 	Southern California 21, Char. M.arvni AItU,3.ChuchoM,pgueria,4 	
KY. SRS. 	TVSN WHISKY 

	i 

CANADIAN
•: 	cl-fe I? 	 Sala Aguirre, S. Erdoza Alpi, 6. 	:_, .

.0 

- 110-~ 
 MIX ANY BIIbaoRarncr,. 7. FtrminMenc,t., 	 HORSE 	 - 

.. 	 '. MIX ANY 1?QTS 	am 12 on.69 	 1?QTS 74 	 SCOTCH 	SCOTCH72OFLA SUG RESALE 	 _____

San Antonio 25. Memphis i; __ 	
MIX ANy 12 1773 

	1"

Shreveport 32. HJ*ii 75 S Celiy Larree 	

3 	1 4S 5.99,_.49..., 4•39 QUART _rL __ 3.99 ins 5.97. 5'. Saturday, oct. 	 Cross Country 	 _ 	 -- Porfli at Jacksonville 	

I 

	

___
#17 	Son Antonio at Philadelphia. 	 AT WINTER HAVEN 	 QUEEN ANNE

iox 	u', wi. 	 I - ç; 

IMP* DRY SACK ' 
	r I,= tKIS 007IV 11 .d"'1 	

f 	.

.' fl 	
Invitational

. 	 Boys 
 

~R';'r 

W. Sooday.Oct.$ 	 1 Larço 67. 2 Tampe Citam. flay

056 

	

BWmam at Hawaii, 	

OTCII______5TH 	SHERRY 379 	 2.29 	WINE 	1.59! IMP pOIyvUL 2.79 	 1.88
ok  

SoutPeni Califnia at ?Mrn. Park 395;, Evans 321; 11. Boone 	______________________ 

	

Charlotte at Shrevtprt 	brIacnlp;3 Lyman7O3;7.Wi,,ter 	86 PROOF - iysc*si._ JSSMtflhs.I4tSIIUI$,240___
U 11"s 	IOZJ 

	 __

or 
 

Oil
Ridge I 	061111"I 

Winter 
	Brantley 

7 77 
	 '1:iLr1I:_.jj 

lf~
Jai-Alai 	' 8I049Mf74' 30. Coco*; 	

CERTIFIEO BRANDY 
,,, 	 ,1g 	g 	ROYAL VELVET SCOTCH 	4.99... 51.95 	STANLEY CANADIAN... 	399 	41 l 	'°' 

	

0. 	
Lake Howill. 

WOOl $ Oltuil GIN-VQOKA 	319 Odle 3195 

	

4. 	 RESULTS 	
Bergstresser, Soon,, 13:30. S 

1. 	Warre. Largo. 13:21; 	 OT. 12 YR, UcHENRYKY. BP,B. 5.99 	69* 95 SOMETHING SPECIAL su'cs,'ca 8.99 'n. 99.50 	KO. 860 BLEND 	449 	4995 JACOUIN SLOE GIN 	4,49 	49.95 

'$sUll w.j, 
4. 

MATINEE 	 "e.'rcn, 1,r.a. 	7. Caiawei,, 	01. MR. ED 4YR.KY. BOURBQN4.69 	51.95 	CERTIFIED SCOTCH ....5.99 aa 69.95 	01, 12 YR. KY. BI.END 	5.49 - 	 51.95 STANLEY KY. GIN 	. 	 3.59 ... 40.95 FIRST-i. C.s 	Otg& u; 23 .W' 	13:51; 11 UtPltittv YvI.;! P-;;, IF 

	

Lyman, 13S; 9. Ryan. O-*h R40e 	01. 8 YR N° OLD srA!ltEy 	 0! *I 8 YEAR SCOTCH . . 5.9 	7115 	86.8° CANAUIAN PREMIUM 5.99 '.' 68.95 9O GIN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 	359 .18 41.88 4.60 2. Uris-Arena (II 110; 0 (I-I) 	Thad M(P - 'Ity 11 02: Lake Brantley 33.0 P (4-1)77.70 	
- 72. Rick Horta 11 - 70. 90. Pete 	01. 3 RIVERS KY. ROURSON 4.69 ''5195 OUART BULLOCH LADE .. . . 5.4961.95 	01. ROYAL VELVET CANADIAN 5.19Rogers 13:20. It@, jeff Hicks 15:45, 	65.88 ABC VODK 

	 06 
A 	. . 

	 10" 42.95 
' 519 owl 61- 95 100 PROOF 	Ace4* 	459 

7503. CI Arana (1) 3CC: Q (2-3) Flitter 14:17. 	
OT. WATERIIU$FRAZ1ER'6.49oo..14.9S868°OTS.DEVONSHIRE-5.9965.88CMADIANSUNSET- ".4.49•49

95 STANLEYKY.VODKA 359.40.95 THIRD-i. Larri-Oki (2) 12-70, 	i. argo 12; 7. Siminoli 92; 3 

25440 	 IV Boys 	 ...s___90° 
 GIN 	

CERTIFIED __-.Z*n
__JACQUIN'SNEAPOLITAN 	 ot SAXONY

I- 

I 

	

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
	 0 	scald. 14u1i4Atdar.a Javi (1) 780 0 (6 7) 5160 QLyman 201; 6 Evans 220; II. Lake 	 OR DARK

60,350, IcaLcniz (3)550,1-403. Wntr Park 173; 4 DunedIn 165.5 
	

*ouovcnoo,, RUM 	
LIGHT 	

-. 	BOND HALL F0AWA1L1ANGER 	
- --

t 

YSO? (OG*AC 7.99 ITs
-I

FOURTH -I. Cacho Echave (6) 	 GUts $ YEAR 35% 	OLD STANLEY 	 BLIND 	QUAIL CREEK 	 cotnt*jj 	 OR

r. 

' 	(471 33150 00 (26) 174.10 	Grantley a. 	
BOND'S MILL 	PUERTO RICO'S 11*551 

	
LIQUEUR 

1.01110011 	 - W, 1SWI ad om 
17.50. 360. 100. 2 BlibeG Peru (7) 	I, Lap Bran$ley 4; 2. Trinity 	 KY StENO1030, 7.70; 3. Larri-Elorza (7) 170; Prep lID; 3 TalL,Iasw, Leon 117:1. 

	 _____

STANLEy 	
8YR.85° KY ___ 
	*-- J.T.S. BROWN 	1SI'flhIy$a$ 	" 	 !ftUR 	8.49:; 	VODKA  

	

Q (47) 51.40; P (4.7) 3555000 '4) Oak RIdge 14; S Brancton 150; 6. 
	_______ 	 ________ _____ 	 -

F.t. On 
	

KY. BOURBON 	7 YEARS OLD 	
* swo 4.19 SIN OLD FLORIDA 

11160. 	 Tampa rhambe,Lain 143; 7. Winter 	 KENTUCKY 	B t L, 	,,,,,, SEAGRAM GRANT'S 	
LIGHT 

VNIR 
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 SIXTH - I. 	Miguel (I) 395; IS. O,io 439; 16 Plant City; 	

4.29 	4•49sns 	
_.._4.79

3193 _'__AZIUflI-APRICOT-$to( ct
3.88 	 - 

	

- 1. Permn Ramon (6) Haven 2; 1. Durdin 210; 9. Lake 	

- 	VODKA 	SCOTCH 	 ' 	
-''- 	 IMP 	

AMARETTO 2.99 	 oa o*u RUM 

	

86' GIN 	
8 YR. SCOTCH '- -. 	0 (4 41 3560. P ($4) 75.10 	 13 Tampa Leo 777; Ii Titusville 

5.00. 4 00 3 Erd'na-Bengoj (2) 130; Lyrllan3$3; 17 St. Pete Catholic 	 MIX ANY 	 P,'IX ANY 	B L 	 MIX ANY 	• 	 -'' 	CRIME MIENS - 	Dl CAll 	 MIX ANY 	
• 

I? 075 4995 	1? 5Ti5 4995 

	

2 0T5 5749 	 C.%CAO - SLACEI5*v - Tilpil $(C 	12 (US 4640 
21.00, 1700. 7.40 2 AtavaElzis (4) 	17. Atjburfldale 	 ________ 
1000.9 203.Oguiza Aguirre (4) 500; 	1 KinCh, TaItahasseeLeon9-51; 7, 	 _______________________ 

PIPflIMi*t $CN*A?p$ - 0ONaj* 	 QUART SEVENTH - I. Eddy O*.oki (4) Thomas, Lake HoelJ 9:$1; 1. 

0 (6$) 107.10; p 11900 	Emry, Winter Haven 9:53; 3. 	'. 	OLD 	CANADIAN 	A 	LEWIS "66" 	
TOM SIMS 	 STANLEy 	't1F1"' 

KS NTUcKY 450.3.703- NeguiLinlj (I) 3-00; 0 Berkley, Lake Brantley 	

8 YR 	
KENTUCK Y 	CANADIAN 

(3-i) 440; P (4 3) 10110 	 ?4,et, Trinity Prep 9 - 59, 5 5tjI'Ivn, 
_______ 	

POU*SON 

MOULIN ROUGE ________ 	
LMMPACNI 

EIGHTH - I. Permin MenChi 	Lake Brantley 10:01; 9. Heal, Lake 	
MC HENRY 

	

'MR. ED y, 	8 YR. 	•. 	8 	C 	 call WX11 	29 ERTIFIED 139.20.
10:0101 

	 ______ 
GIantIpy 10:02; W. Neati.. Lyman 	

ABC RUM 	
0 YR 	3ON 

KY ______ 

	

______ 	 Z3IICAU 

" 	1100. 1030, 2102. AIdana Perez t3)' Barksdal,. 
Trinity Prep 9:57; 	

REPEATER 	SPRINGS 	 - 	 35% 6 YR. BLIND 	
. 	 - 	IS' KENTUCKY BLEND 

ooSIPyCiiN 2 11to 

	

LONG 	SCOTCH ______ 
NINTH - I. Ecdoia (5) Z.30. 	on*r area: lake Brantley - 12. 	 LlOHI' OR DARK 

	

_______ 	 ____ 	

VODKA 	

PLACE GREEN ___ 	 900 GIN 
	

(IotZhStJIIF 9 	
;h 	 . 	 NJ 

LQK 
__________ 	

1141.d&9 	IOlSa 
14-50. 
S& IS (4)440, 0(1.3) 3763: p (5-1) 	10 17. 16 .lear,n,e D'AtzilIe 10:27, 	 JACQUIN 	GREEN STRIPE 	U5M11 

	 Pit 	4y KY BOURION 	
CRIME Of MENTHI TENTH-i. Larrea 1$) 37O74O JUI;e Krfnhw 1006 	 BOND HALL 	SCOTCH 	 MR ED KY 	(1NwHI1t 	 •- 	J.W. DANT 10 YR. 	 casi 

furk 
ELEVENTH - I. Arecha-Attu 

	

	 - _" 
	Y 4 SINS iO 	5.39 QUART 	 OUW 	

ANY 	1 2' I 	 3.99 am 

10 Teresea Tinsley I0:3f; Trinity - 

- V70 

ROTAtE VODKA 	fOR lID flA*V' N V %ATI 

2110.4.407. Zarre (116.10,3.00 3, CIndy Sullivan 10.10:11 ian 8ar* 	

j' 	

USHER'S 	I 	_'_ 	BRANCH 	JACQUIN 	
JACQUIN  

91  IIQ 7 Mtigueza (5) 1)60. 700 3 	
i',,. J 	BLIND 	 $hIhtA Sal iliAd ?#.ai'ur (71 7.00, Q (SI? ø.IQ; (19 5) pIff 

	

It - DRY GIN • 	MIX 4*! I? SINS 49 	$' 	 ________________ 14670; 00 (5$) I.7O 	
MIX 

.0' . 	SIR WHISKEY 

	

___ 	 MAGNUM N' 

 Pon
OlUM 

	

____ 	
MIX3 

41 I start 
Iftauso 

4 99 ,''. 

	
rp _______ 

.S0. 13.60. 560 3 Bitboj-Jvan (I) 	•est-of.$ Series 	 __________________ 	_____ 

(3$) $4.20; p (34) 27190 	 Saturday, Oct. 4 	
1 	 ______ 

550.5603. Cact-.oMigul (II 1,$Q; C 	National 1.1a9v1 	
I___ ____________________ HOLLAND HOUSE MIXERS 	 CRYSTAL 

'4. 	__ TWELFtH -1. Cet.avaJtjn (1) 	PSttburgh a? C'nc;rvahi
J_f4J4 TCtic 	

CUBES 	
AR' 	

-."-, 	
'I 	'.• 

__ _ 	 ___ 	
A 	 9S 

____ 	 MAIn,, MAuTTAJ, _ 	___ __ 	 CLEAR 2 GALLON GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	
l9 'c' ASt 

	

_______ 	

£ 	 ICE 

	

____ ___ 	

willu ,j 4 	) 	A.ig,r. (4) 5.40; 	PitIbirgh at Cinc rv%at' 	 _____________ 

sr. 710.2607 Erdcia Meatha (7) 	Sunday, Ccl 	 _____ 	______ 

P; %A 	MMY4i 	

99' 
C (1.7)36.30; P(1 7)74990; Gig (3-I) 	Tuesday. Oct. 7 	 ____________________________________ it ___________ _________________ 	 BASSADORVERMOUTHCAlIfPilUtuw139ISIS With 11 1) 104O. 	 Cincinnati at Pitttur. (n) 	 A3ISOIlDWWISLIY'OL* 	 NI 	 69' A______________________S*Lf!0*ii 	SIN Cull of Ii $ 	 - . I 

H 92,756; A 1,547. 	 Wi sday, Oct. $ 

	

_ 	
CAHR$fl 

CincsstI Of PitIiburjh. (n). 	 't 	
misw" 17&92 • 	THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYSI 	ROSE 

ABC 	
ctn.at 	

3.99 	
FIIN PARK 	 IULMLIJ LIGHT IDlY 70DM tRANCE 	 CASE 0P12 0'AKJOU 

RISUITS 	 Th1'IdSV Oct.' 	
::_. cu. iou 

FIRST - L EddyJavI (S) 1*60, necessary 

IU$GUNOv 	
HI.WAT 1792 	

IMPO*TID ITAXIAII CHAMPAGNE 	 ijp 	 'I 115 3 20; 3 Aldana CActi (2) 300; Q (3 	AMH Icon Leagv 

CincinatI at PlttsbueØh. If 	 15 **tA1LO4 	GALLON 	 IMP. CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	2.99 	3395 IT 01R*i 
.' 	5)3.400; P (53)5010 	 Saturday, 	1,. 	

Pool 	C*A*II - P*IC*I.CIII 	1174 	
AT 436 	 JUANIT(SA*Pa1I DIV GOtos.ioa SECOND - I ks-Arsni (2) 7.00. 	Oaklnd at Bst©n 

570. 350; 2. Urz•Aranp (3) 3.10, 	
DEL CONTt 	CHAlLIS 	 FAMA ASTI SPUMANTE 	399 	

2.69 	
99C 

	

- 	rA 449 	 IMP, SPANISH CREAM SHERRY 2.98 'a 31.9 7, 	5 740Z 	- (ACM 	_' RT - SHERRY , 	 CHIANTI FROM ITALY 	1.99 	22.95 CA o; 17 

4.10. 420; 2 Uris Otoki II) 1.60. 	 Svnd.y. Oct. 1 	
GAU0N 	CA$$ILSIy 	 "APoETI0M.OlftAalftO 	

28,95 j 
	04 3(*0;P(7l) 122 70;ligQ (3 5) with 

4iU;3.Cacholenh:(413.20,O(2.11 	001801:11 of Boston 	

ABC WHITE PORT 	ctu499 	
WOODLAND PLAZA 	 ' ?TATIPOII-IHf$lT.SAUIIINI 

71) 67100 Tuesday, Oct. 	
CRI.AM  00 CRY $Ht RAY 60 4 

Ni POOl. THIRD - i Ogujj len,:(lJ5 $ , 	Boston at Oalland. In) 	
GALLON 	 GOLD SEAL 	

1.99 . 21.00 	MAGNUM 
SIA 4.10; 2. Echano 5arhe2 () 	Wednesday. Oct. • 	

SHOP. CMIII 	 ucCAno..sc.o.lt, 	 SWill 	
POMBAL ROSE 14 

4.10.340; 3. ca Okoki (3)2.10; 0(1. 	Boston at Oakland (tU, 	
GUASTI PO*TSNR*Y 	 IMP. LAMBRUSCO ITALY 	2.49 .. 26.95 	FROM PORYUGAL 

4)5430; P (I it) 1*4*0. 	 rmcessary 	
CASE FOURTH - I. LarriJav'i III 	Thursday, Oct. I A tlIi5 PINE 00 W141Tl We'a. 1.550* PO5(., 	

lies 
16.10, 7.00, 300; 7. Ncu4 P,rei (7 	Boston at Qaktarvt, It ne.crv. 	 Tti'OfiT MUSCATEL 	 0F4 	5.1 9 	 DILANP 	

ROSE FROM PORTUGAL 	
1.99 ., 21 11 CAM 

	

.95 	 11Th 
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work week ends & evenings Goo 
wages Wrlt Box 7195. Sanfoc 

Pdiirse 	RN's I PP1't: Aldfl; Aldr 
rompanjon Needt'd immediatel 
6fl ((MA 

- 	-. 	- 'j 	,nimai MORNING Sdi 
'0 Air (comb 

tolmi 1 Portend 
12 Never (contr) 
t 	College cheer 

33 Symbol for 
calcium 

AOLJIFFR 	THE 	WEIL 	IS - 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 

i).VV mirIirVl%,,T1 

3 Lines Minimum 
(13) CBS Nev (35, 44) Movie 21 	Legislative 2 Margarine 21 Continued 37 Grimaces 

t OCATFO IN 	SECTION 	3 21 
FMINOI F COUNTY 

(74) orange County (9) 
ifl 	(2) 

Sunrise Jubilee 
Si,nrise 

1)O (2. 5, 13) Days Of Our bOd$ 3 Number story 38 O&s A 	çiit'itic harinq will bc held to DEADLINES c-t. 0t Brd lIves 23 Polier stake (p1) 22 Untidy person 39 Mailed re(rivr. 	rnmments 	and 	evidence 
(15) Star Trek 

iS 	(4, 
Almanac 

5) Sunshine 
(6) 	Ac The World 26 Article 

27 Tardy 
I Head cover 
5 Storehouse 

23 Eves mate 
24 Hawanan 

4? Sicker I rcinrvirninc 	the 	aø'lction. 

J  Noon The Dy Before PublicQtion (44) hogan's Heroes Turns 43 Sierra -- nt*, 	, 197%. at 1 00 O'clOck PM. 
7'77 (6) 	Ricenlennial Almanac (9) 	Let's Make A 

31 Beloved ones 6 Soften in goose 4$ On the briny i In flr.iirrn.' County Courthouse. 65 E 
"7S (2) Profiles in Deal 

3, Crave 
34 Captv 

temper 25 Makes lace 
28 CIUS Of 

45 Indian weights rri,ti Avenue. Rm 	177. 3rd Floor. Sunday - Noon FrIday 
i•o (6) 	)099 Education 7 - flA (6) 	Guiding Light 35 Thwart 

7 Agitate 
8 Hospital vertebrates 

46 Sandpiper 
48 Artistic 

fli 	Fla 	17101 

8) 	1'?'c Make . ('fl 	(6) Sunrise (9) 	5)0 000 Pyramid 36 Tableland worker 29 Sea bird sprinkling 
Afft'rtpd persons may file written ________________________________________________________________ 

Deal Semester 7O (2. 5. 13) The Doctors 37 Bribe 9 Doe (Scot) 30 Feminine 49 Love god 
nhiertlnnctothenpølicAtion with the 
r.r.prnlna 	Bnard ol 	Central 	and 

* 
113) Movie (1) TdV In Florida (6) 	Edac Of Night 

40 Serf 10 Peruvian suffix 50 Harbor 
Southern 	Florida 	Flood Control —______ 

____________________________ 

flfl (7.5) P,Thvin' On cc 	(2) Daily Devotional (9) 	Rhyme And 
41 City in 

Pebraska 
Indian 

ii Pan 
37 Sournern 	tato 

(jl 	I 
52 Fish 
SI Rodent 

District 	at 	90) 	Evernia 	Street 
.-----..---. 

1—Card of Thanks - 	4-Personals - (9) 	Haony Days (I) News Rcon (Maillon Addrecs- 	P0 	taoui "V - - 
(35) Mr',ie 6urnast 	mn"ise (24) Classic Theatre 1 2 3 " 5 7 10 U 12 31107) West Palm Beach. Florida. I want to thank my rtiany friends. (ii) Diiah 

7•flfl 	(2. 5) 
News 

Tndav 
Preview 

Tpe J 	epplleaton and su000rI data 
I 	'r, 	availatle 	for 	review Church clrcl, 	and clubs (or the IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM W)(' 	E 	Joe And Sons (4) (Jnderdoo - - - - - 1•1-'  - - many 	cards, 	vV,iti, 	calls and (91 	W';come Back (6) News 1n (2. 5, 13) Another 

terpsli parties 
Central and 	 Florida iOuthern prayers during my recent 	linc 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 

_______________________________ 	

fail All 3(579 
Kn,ter 

O( 	5) PotI 	Story .2, 
(9) 
(44) 

BOZO'S Circus 

Unlscoce 
World - -- - - - j'.  - — - - Flond (iIrol District MRS. MABEL 6ROWNE -____________________________ 

AL ANON 
For families or Iriends of groIqm 

C6) 	Sith 7fl 	(') Am America 
(6) 	Match Game 
(9) 	General Hosoital - iioo r.un Club Road 

West Palm fl.'arh 
- _____________ ___________- 

3-Cerneteries 
rtrinrr5 

_________ 	

& 'eIlln 	Sarah Coventry Jewelry 

_______________________________ 	

Opt'ninfl5  full or Dart time, showing 
9) 	Rnoies O (24) Romagnolis Table _________________________ 

For 	ftjrthr-r 	information 	caIr 	173 
(3) 6aaecoch 	 Frightensteln 	 (35) Mv Favorite 

W.ct 	 ROY) (6) 	Caotain Kanaaroo 	 Martian 
- 	

-- 	 4557 	' write 

_______ 	

CFNTPAI 	AND 	SOUTHERN 	 One Cemetery Plot 	 Snforri At Anon Family Group P0 
FlORIDA 	ri000 	CONTROL 	 Oak Lasn 	 flow 551, Sanford, Fla 	3777) 

ó,li% 	IIi% 	I ... 	A. 	&. (44) Fllritstonej 	 ia 	Thr. DISTRICT. flY 	 3737972 

- 	DISABLED 

-- 	Pfy 1797 
LI i,UitOrU 

Meetings 
Business 7:)Olst'Tu, 

Bingo 
Every Wed &Sat 

Early BIrds 7:15 f) rn 

_______________________________ 	

We pay the overhead, you maki 
_______________________________ 	

Altamonse Springs offices 

,j, 	i..nw 	PiU IVr. 

Jnr*; 
$•10 (44) Three StooQei t•c 	(44; Ir 

t) 
p 	c 	(j) c&rit Of '76 1 	(6) Iltttales 

'0c\ 	(2.0) Joe Forrester 
(2) Phil [Jonohue (9) One Life To 

(31 	iiacon Hill 
(6) Mike DOUQIaS Live 

(9) 	Mrcus Welby. 
(5) 
(9) 

Rio Valley 
Movie 

(24) Lillias, 	Yoq 

MD 
('3) B'ke's Law 

(24) MIster Rogers' (3S) 
And You 
Rims Bunny 

(44) Dinah 
N&ghborhood Pnoeyu And Pals 

-- 	-- (44 leave It To 

hid you 1 now that your 
club or organization can 
ippear In this listing cacti 
'eek for only 53 per 
iAeck' This is an deal 

a -y to inform fbi' ):'iHi; 
t your 1 ILl) .i ?I,,tii. 

ITS GOVERNINC'. HOARD 	- 	 Let Therapeutic Pool 
n, 	ç 	Rr4i.'rt 	(I,jrk 	Jr 	 4-PerriaJs 	 improve your health I 	rrn-in 	 -- 	- PPin'tijI 	3/c,) 

Puhlih 	SepI 	73. 30. 1913 
DFR 17 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 MARRIAGES 

PROBLEM 	 Performed 	by 	MarIlyn. 	Notary. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Can Help 
Pertuaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	OIii. 901 737 U61 or 737 1713 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	 Calll7J 4157 	 ARE YOU -TROUBLED? Call Toll 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	 WrilepO flow 11U 	 Fret', 641-2027 for "We Care"- 	. SEMINOS F -- ............... . 	 Florida )7/71 	 "HOtlinc" 	Adults or Teens 

11Ia1' J111 - -. 	- 

Jill IhIJ± liii 'w, 	r.Iyur,Iur)e 
'ROBATE DIVISION 

11-00 	9) News 	 9.i( 	(74) In School 	 ___________ 

l• 	(24? Woman 	 Beaver 	- 	 4'00 (2) 	lrr)rycide 	 ___________________________ 	____________________________ I 	- 	 PROBATE NO. 	S713CP 
(35) 700 Club 	 ServIce 	 ) 	Partridge Family 	44 

_______ - - - 

	
49 5 	In Re: Estate of 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice (44) love American 	 (41) Gomer Pyle 	
' 13) Somerset IMULIA SCI--IMAHME'SCII, 	 ___________________ 	__________________________ 

Style 	 )O'flfl (7) 	Celebrity 	 (9) 	DInah 	 'j 	- - 	52 	- 	53 	54 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

- - 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 	Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT, lP AND 

_________________________________ 	 ,i. 

I, 

i1Ci (7) 	'Tonight Show 	
Sweeostakes 	 (74) Sesame Street 	

To Alt Creditors and All Persons 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	FLORIDA IN CHANCERY. (6) 	Movie 	 (6) 	GIve n-Take 	 (3S) Rocky And 	 '. 	 - - - 
	Having Claims or Demands A.alnst 	COUNTY, iLORIDA 	 CASE NO. 7S-143a.CA.Is.B (9) 	Wide World Of 	 () 	Romoer Room 	 Frlend% 	 Said Estate: 	 PROBATE NO. 743$ICP 	 In Re; Name Chant. of Entertainment 	 (74) Sesame Street 	 Undetdog 	 - - 	 You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and 	In Re: Estate of 	 MARX ALAN HICKS and BRYAN 	 - (44) The Mod 	 (44) FatPer 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	

u 	may 	have 	 Deceaseti 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 

51 	 reguireri to present any claims and 	DOROTHY W HARRISON 	 u 	irwc 
___ 	

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
Clii h 	 — — - 

__________________________ 	

fbi. 	6. 	7 	bedroom 	apartmt, 

-. 	_ 5,  i 	

- .qainst ,e 	tateet EMEL' 	'' 	b 	F,;IAL NOTICE 	 TO 	HFRCHEL 	W 	HICKS I 	Ut1*l,434NMA CORP 	 (6,5) Mery Griffin 	- 	- 
f, 	. t3) W: o 	-- 	

--• ' 	 MAN 	MEISCH 	deceased 	late 	of 	Noilci: 1% 	nivpn thRI • 	A.. IlL r- (9) 	
lucy Show (6) 	The Price 15 	

(35) Addams Family Right 	
() (,illign' 	Island 

(44) Green Acres 	
(2) 	Adam 1? 

(35) 700 Club 	
'•flfl (9) 	GiIIig.jn' 	Island 

11 - (i( 	(7, 8, 13) High Rollers 	
(24) Mister Rogers (6) 	Gambit 	

Neighborhood 

(44) Phil Donahue 	
Club 

(9) 	Show 0115 	
(35) MIckey Mouse 

i1.:i0 (2,5, 13) Hollywood 	
(44) Brady Bunch Souares 	

%•3fl (2) 	News (6) 	Love Of Life 	
(9) 	Beverly (9) 	Haooy Days 	

Hillbillies (24) Villa Afegre 	
(13) Soorts And 1155 (6) 	News 	

Travel World 
ii 	 (24) Villa Alegre AFTERNOO,, 	

(35) Lost In Soace 17'00 (7, 44) News 	
(44) Parfrjd (6) 	Young And 	

Family Restless 	
(2. 6, 8, 9 	News (a. 13) Magnificent 	
(24) Man And Marble 	

Environment I Machine 	
(44) Lucy Show (1) 	Eyewitness 	

o•vt (, I) NBC HeNs (24) The Naturalists 	 () 	ABC News (35) BIg Valley 	
(13) Ztn 	Grey i7Y) (2, 13) Three For 	

Theatre 

(6) 	Search lor 
Money 	

(24) Feeling Good 

(44) Bewitched ..cvo 	?i4at($ 

-- 	 ----- 	— 	

I 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	______________________ 
- 	Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1975-7 B 

Have buyer for 'I bdroom modern 	 55—Boats & Accessories 	68-Wanted to Buy rnnsfri,rt 	hOme 	In 	520.000 	 ' 	 ' 	 _ 	 ' - 	- 	-, 	 - 

tvarket 	tmn 	SAnfd 	Call 	Jeff 	$974 (,qçupfl 	16' Aowrider. 63 HP 	GOOd 	used 	furniture 	wanted 	for Willlms, 	Kimhpr 	Realty, 	4.47. 	Fvinr,,dp. 	immaculate 	Coed 	private party 	37) 43,0 11437 	
L,rwI1es all safety & skI eguip 

.iPuoderril:Ing your Mom.? Sell no 	 - 	Top price's paid, used, any condition 

57.59% 17139fl 	 ORIF.PITALRUGSWANTEO 

longer needed but 	uSeful 	items 	IS' Runabout, fiberglas. canvas top. 	 64.1 $126. Winter Park with a Classified Ad 	 50 HP Mercury. enqne & boat in 	—____________________________ 
DPI 	 e'ct'4lnt 5h* 	& ready to go 	 CASH 322.4132 C'oøcj trailer, $495 	377 4067 	

For used furniture appliance: tOt, 'ed 	
— 	Merchandise 	 etC 	Buy I or 100) items Larr1' m 	________________________________ 	5973 Sloop, 21', berths 	5. 	olIcy. 	

Mart, 7)5 Sanford Aye slIt 	 head, 	alt 	Sails, 	auxiliary 	out 	— 
board, 16,800 305 571 3179. 	 — - -- 	' ' 	____________________ 	

75—Recreational Vehicles 5O—MjsceIjaf)J 	for Sale 	i' V bttom fiberglass i ISPiing boat 	 ________ Ok 	— 	_- ---- - 
. 	 & 	trailer, 	E*CelInt 	ConditIon 	970 	I5lr.lr 	h'OQr 	home, 	Q(%id DI. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	- 

ge 	
5150 	3723915 	

condition 	Sir rifice due to ifIne us 	BUY - SELL - TRADE 	Wt.y store it and forget it? Sell 	a' 	('ul 731 liAlA at 	3)1315F  Firt St. 	 3n 	on 	forget it with a Classified Ad 3fl 
Phy fled with matching dresser, 	 ____________________ 

76—Auto Parts 5P' 	Walker, 	57,' 	409 	Safsuma 	 POISSON MARINE 	 ''' ' 	 ' Drive. Sanford 	'$77 6777 	 2921 Hwy 	Il 97 	
.#r-(Ofldiflon*d flatteries. $17 93 '. EIectroIux 	vacuum 	cleaner, 	A 1 	_______________________________ 

373 596! 	
Chngr- 	PC EL'S 	BODY 	SuOp. Condition 	Call 327 5710 	 '' 	 1109 Sanford Ave - 	60—Office Supplies 	__- - 

t- IJIIER BRUSH 	 _______ 

in 1947 	
78—?/ctorcycies al 	

Used office furniturp 	-- 	_____________ 39 	8' Por4 Table rue rAck & cues needs 	
Wood or steel rl.-sk', 	e'r-(utiyt' desk 	1972 Yamaha, Also Kawasaki Oct II. 	new rover 	sirv's 	'P77 Cai 	

& 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	bIte, 90 CC. 	Penney's Mini Bike ("ararse flw 	sa 	7' long, roll 	Chairs. 	Straight 	chars, 	filing 	37? 26.43 
tvrw' 	all me$l complete with all 	cabInets, as is Casts 	nd Carry 	-- 	Motorcycle Insurance - 	h*rnle*re 	514% 	Phone in I96 	 P4011'S 	

fLAIR AC,Fpj"f P's 	 (assetberr 	(7 97 
j, 	F HP Toti ridnO mOwer 	I HP pJ,',er 	..- ________ 	 )7J 'i1,f, 

p 	rob 	tiller 	Hand Cultivator 	Good 	..TOP AND THINK A MINUTE, It 	 .__-_.-_-- , — condition 373641$, 	 ClassifIed 	Ads 	didn't 	work 	79—Trucks-Trajlers Is there WOuCn'? I';" Aby. - 	Kitchen 
Bathroom Cabinets, Count. 	_______________________________ 	4 Wheel drive piCk up I SPeed. '11 -4 

er fops, Sinks 	ln%tallat,on avail- 	— 	 lnt,'rnat,onal. 	short 	bed. 	heavy able 	Bud Cabell 	377103? any 	 62-.--t.awn.Garrjen 	
runn;rsn gear 15.900 	773 3633 time 

- 	— 	
- 	Spectracide granules far lawn iti" 	t971 i 	triis pick HO Chevy tO. 6 CVI - Rough 2"6"xI4' lumber I" aSsorted 	sect control. Gardenland, 1400W. 	'tranSit wtirh 	8' ste.4 bed. Excel lumber 	S 	HP 	roto 	tiller, 	is? St.. 373 6630. 	 ('('Oi"I . SI 499 	*1) AS5 t. 	Westinghouse 	dithwathcr 	2330 	- 	 — 	_______________-- - ___________ 

Orange Aye, Sanford 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	
8GJJos for Sale Woodruff's Garden Center -- 	

601 Celery Avu'. Sanford 	_____________________________ 51-Household Goods 	____________________________ 1966 Mustang 3 speed 299 New - 	
-. 	 spction and tires, valve lob; 539 64—Equipment for Rent 	9073 after 5 p 

Assume Payments 
Rent 	Blue 	Lustre 	Electric 	Carnal 	5974 Hvv'nat h4l'P.Prk 	air 	sj$' ,r-ner 	7n ?aci 	ri 	r,n,. 	I "'c-cir- 	Sharrp000r for Ciflly SI 	'D per d.sy 	trans , mn wheels 	i.xtr., 5?  Cc - 	pr'.itinn 	twin 	fli'eciIC. 	front 	CARROLL'S 1- UppiIT5,jp 	 PP.rni. l'fl A1.A7 l(i*iifl'j 	leiu,e sewing machine 	 _____________________________ 

Pay balance t'if 57$ or 10 payments 	 1971 	Pinto, automatic, factory air of 1* See at 	 65—Pets-Supplies 	3995 371 6570 or 514 4605 Deale' 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

1977 'Tvofa 	7 dr. how mileage. 107 East First. Downtown 	FPFE KITTENS to 000d homes; 	
rnl'vimy sO'clal 	Averag, retail 177,94)) Eve $49 flU 	 onod tweed Call alter S p m , 373. 	

51700 	Our price, 	11)95 	3331570 Sofa 	Bed, 550. 	End 	table with 	_______________________________ 

- 	 3736, III Hay's Drive 	
p, $34 160% Dealer 

drawer, 1)0, 1 drawer Chest, $iS; 	Siamese kitten's, Purebred, sail point 	 CASH Rocker, $20; Swivel rocker. $15; 	cocoa; $23 each. Phone 3720737 	For Your Junk Cars Gate leg table. $43, 	Youth bed, 	after 5 pm. 	
373 5)29 $30; Mahagony secretary. $230; 	_______________________________ ______ 

AMER ICAN 
LEGION 
0OSTSI 

i.'., 	17 '17 1 fr.tu. 
- 'r. of Santo.,) 

'' F F TIN 05 
' '. 	?nci arid Itt, 

I Firu,y tah t,'nr,t' 

U I P100 
I .'ryp.t'-n p., ' 

I 	. ' 	, ird .,t 	'. 	' 	,', 

il 	-4', ii 

Ii 

tOVILT V 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

_______ 	"or 

At 
Miller 	 P.' alt) nw 

flusinest Meeting 
?nu1Mcrcia 2000 
CIubHor 3pm 

Daily tCIO'.pdWt' 
Bingo lp..trI,da.y 7(00 

Gold 91" Sofa, $15, KULP 
DE COP ATOR 5, 409 W is? St 322 
7335, 

If yovr club or orçan(zatjori 
iuvould like to be inclucied in 
Phis listing call: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

v. ,r "vuuuar.rr N 	I IN AND FOR SEMINOLE -------- -----•'S - 	 -. 	 Flnri t..,rvt,tu.* flDlJrA I 	 - 

_________________ 	

SANFORD 

I49 Chevrolet El Clmino. low 
mileage, Small V-I, auto. trios, 
PS, air. Immaulat, condition 
thrOuatt 11.600 or best offer. 
Phop 562 7706 after 6 p m 

1,73 Buick LeSabre, sacrifice, 52.150 
or ties? offer, 377 l99ldays. 

or 3fl.737i after S 

1967 Oldsmobile 442 
ISPed. AM FM Palo 

5325 377 TI)? 

AMC,'Js Hornet Hatchback, Camel 
with hrOw,t onstripes. top con 
dition low mIte's 17.900 $30733) 

6 Yr old Palomino Gelding. ex, 
perienreei rider 5 	37) 7)34 
after 8 n m 

Spring Wagon 
Make offer, 2 sets of Harnesses, 

single or double pull. Can be seen 
at Horse Rider Store, 7551 5. 
Sanford Ave. 339)502, 

For Rent - Pasture for horses, 
Phone 377 0736. 

________________________________________________________ 	

Airport Blvd Sanford 3731310 

Stminole County. 	Florida, to the 	undersigned will, on the 74th day of 	vflhs ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
-. 	.''- 	Wa. 	,,,•_•,vn,, 

Cle.'k an tt.e Circuit Court, and file 	October, 	A D 	1973, 	at 1030 a m , 	that an alion has been tiled In re the 	same 	in 	duplicate 	and 	as 	present 	to the 	Honorable Circuit 	Name 	(hanoi' 	of 	MARa 	ALAN 	 T proviord ifl Section 73316, Florida 	Judge.pre%ldinqjnCpIambers,in the 	HICKS to MARX ALAN BENNETT 
Sfatutes. 	in 	their 	offices 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	and BRYAN LEE HICKS to BRYAN County 	CourthouSe in 	Ser: 	anford, 	Florida, hit final return 	LEE 	BENNETT 	and 	you 	are County, 	Florida, 	within 	four 	and accounting, as Ewecutor of the 	required to serve a copy of yours 
calendar months from the lime of 	Estate 	of 	DOROTHY 	W 	wrlttt'n response, If any, to it on 
the firtt publication hereof, Of the 	HARRISOPI. Deceased, and at sa'd 	PONAI US WEBSTER. ESQUIRE. same will be barred 	 time, 	then 	and there, 	make ap 	ot Whittaker 	Pyle arid Stump. Post Filed at Sanford, Florida. thi$ 26th 	plIctionfo the said Judge for a final 	Office 	flow 	337. 	Ov.edo. 	Florida 	 1: day of Septemb.r, 197S 	 Settlement of saId Estate, and for 	attorneys for Petitioner, and Gustav Robert H 	Schmah 	Order 	for distribution arid Order 	file the original with the clerk of the 	 - As Executor 	 discharging 	Thomas A 	Speer as 	above styled 	Court 	on 	or 	before 	ti 	- Publish 	Sept 	30. Oct. 7. 1975 	such Executor 	 ()tpr 	72nd 	1973. 	Otht'rwitt' 	a 	- - OCR 703 	 DATED 	ThIs 	17th day of 	Sep 	ludament may be entered in favor of 

lembqr. A D 	1973 	 the Petitioner- 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 	Thomat A Søeer 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of MANAGEMENT AND 	 As Executor 	 said Court on Septembt'r 13th. 1975 CIRCULATION 	 of the Estate of 	 (Seal) 
(Act of August 17. 1970 	Section 	DOROTHY W HARRISON. 	Arthur H 	feckwith. Jr 

3651 	Title 39, United States Code 	Deceased 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court I 	Title of Publication 	Evening 	Thomas A 	Sps:r 	 By' Elaine RiChard, 
herald 	 Of Counsel 	 Dpufy Clerk 

7 	Date of Filing Sept. 30. 1973 	Speer & Speer, PA 	 PublIsh 	Sept 	16. 73. 30. Oct 7, 1973 	' 3 Frequency of lstue 	Daily and 	I)) Magnolia Avenue 	 DER 121 
Sund*y except Saturday 	 po 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 3A 	Aenual 	Subscription 	Price 	Sanford, Florida 3777) 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 325 40 	 Attorneys for SaId Estate 	
FLORIDA 

__ 	 ___ 	

j1cnrflk 

I 	Location of 	known 	office 	of 	Publish' Sep, 	16. 73. 30. Oct 7, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S1slpcA.OS.p publication 	(Street, 	city, 	County, 	OFR.11O 	
STATE BANK OF APOPXA. state, tip code) 	300 N 	French Ave. 	

Plaintiff 

_______ 	 ______ 	

REALTORS 
Sanford, Seminole County. Florida 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

I -- 	 ...- 	...--' - 	--- 	- 73771 	 EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	SHAKFP VAt F 	- ......i.-.-.. - 

1961 CadIllac, Coup. deVille. full 
power, new tire's, top Condition, 
1975. 3734349, 

' SEEK & FINDt 	 Boats 

U (; I 	.. 	I 	It V 	S B A V 	S R A I. B C I K 
MR Y() I) P N 	A MRO P 1(0 	U 'I 
TA I I S NT13PUMt!,0IIF. ( . W 
KJITRA 	ERAD1'N1II,(;TpI. 
A 10 DI: I. % 	NM TN I) N i: H B F: 	: 
VGA I. EON 	V UTODA S AOB 
A P 1 (; I) C () 	S 	C S I W A P N I. ..t 
1) A OS I. ROt)!' IS NI EN OM S K 

GONODt LA I SUE RCSI)TA(; 
T I. F. C I I P P F. R H H H I I) II N U S 

TSLOPSPCR°ISI:NPO IPP 

B H C A F. H P I N 11 C 0 N D 0 1 A I A 

______________________________ 	

322 26)1 
I) M K N 0 F. N L I A C T H F. I K 01) S 

__ 67A—Feed 	-- 

- JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 
"Buy DIrect From Boxcar" 

OR MIV'S F. 44 Sanford 333.4737 

Household help for I day week 
cleaning In Longwood. Owi 
transportation necessary. 531 
5992 

PEAl ESTATE SALESMEN 

wales, earn more money Open ing 
available Inactive Lake Mary ani 

FORREST GREENE INC 
7316151 or 177 5970 eves 

AVON 
War.? to earn Extra Xmas money 

Tired of lOflkig7 We have 

No investment Dci and 9(34 736 
6861 

- ____ 
Rentals - — -.--------------- —___ 

29-Rooms 

Iloom, Private entrance, private 
bath, air condi?iored, no cooking 
377 6180 

Man or Woman To Share - 
Esprnst'or Room & Board 

In Home 32) t379 

3ürtm 

Deflary -Ac1utt I BR. air; close to 
store's, churches Ideal for retired 
persons 668 615* or 732 5034 

furnished or unfurnithed Newly 
redecorated Come see. 300 E 

Easy friendly living. Come loin us. 
FRAPIKLIPIARMSAPTS Rent 

from $114 mo 3736450 

Geneva  ardens 

Luzu,y Patio Apartments 
STUDIO 1,2. 3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 125 
1505 W. 25th St. 

322.2090 
Professionally Managed 

By 

uw TOC 	uurtrr, FLORIDA. 	
FOF&XFR,KATHRYPIL BASS backward, up, down, or dLigonaIJy In the puuie. FInd each 	publishers (Not printers); Same as 	CIVIL NO. 71.1690 CA 09 E 	
VALERIE ft GILL IS. as all of the 

16,900 by 	y E 

hidden nimeand box it in a. .bowrr 	 above 	 FF01 PAt NATIONAL MOP 
survivng directors and trustees of 

$0 PA%5($ 
romance time in the ghetto. 	BARGE 	DORY 	PUNT ________________ 

MATINg g 

_______________________ 	
RATrLESHIP 	GALLEON 	SAMPAN 	publisher, and editor 	 Plaintiff, unno*n 

assigns. successor's in 	 TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	
c 

	

7* '.41 	Thelma has fallen in love. Her 	CLIPPER 	GONDOLA 	SLOOP 	 Publisher Wayne 0 Doyle, 	
interest. tru'stee's or any other party 

______ 	

WID. 	problem is that neither of her 	CRUISER 	KAYAK 	TRAWLER 	Sanford, Florida 	
PF'Tv L STOJEK. a tingle claiming by. through, under or 	

, 	0 87 VASO DOWN 950/. 
CONVENTIONAL 	z 

lNANCIN 	 vs 
_____ 	

Managing editor WillIam, 0. woman. anc FINANCIAL AC 	
ainsf SHAKER VALE. INC.. E. AVAILASLE 

	

14iJ. 	parents approve, which st 	 TOMORROW: Communtcabk I)iseasei 	
Sanford Florida 	 (EPTAPICE CORP. 	

POPE BASSETT k a POPE E 	 I 	Air, Shag Carpeting In LIvIng Areas, Insid* And 	C 

acPi Woednier, Home Featvrcs Central Heat Ano 

8-9 NBC MOVIN' ON "The 

	

________________ 	 —I NOTICE OF WIT 	 .1 BASSETT, Individually; COM 	
Prvately Fenced Rear Yard And Mere itt Come 	z 

be Stated and also immediately 	TO' FinancIal ACeptin, 	
BANK WINTER PARK. A Florida 	

On Out And See For Yourself. 

OfA 	,ARTIN 	 ElephantStory" Sonny and Will 
Reader IA/a n 

ts 	

thereunder the names afld addresses 	Corp 	
ftnklg C(wjrwalion, GORDON S 

t 	4 of Stockholders Owning or holding I 	 Broadway 	
PILJTT, IndIvidually. LONGWOOD 

	

WHITE LINE 	have a tricky load tonlgJflan 	
per cent or more of total amount of 	Kansi,s City. Missouri 	

PROPERTIES INC A Florida 	 Z 	SALES BY Ki.,. u 321.004) 

	

_________________________ 	

'Cu 
FEVER 	 elephant. They also have an 	

Stock If not ownCd by acorporatbon. 	VOlt ARE HEREBY notified that 	
and RANK OF PALM the names and addresses of the aCompIa;nttoforIusi.amortg, BEACH 6. TRUST COMPANY, a named Barnabv guest star 

passenger, a 

To Lose VVe I g h t 
REALTORS - REAL ESTATE Individual owncs must be given. If 	

enct.mherinq the following real Florida Ranking Corporation, M 0 

	

_________ ________ 	 a liquor stuper to find he's 	- - - 

Kennan Wynn who comes out of owned by e eertoersti(p or Other 	1"Os'ftv 	
BARNES Individually unincor'ated firm, its name and 	lot 10. flock 77. HEFTLER 

	

_________ 	 I .I,i. 	 .- " 	- - -- 	- - 

Petter, 'S niece sofa & chaIr. corner 
table P. 'u 4' renter table 373 1014 

Rug, 9'x17' made Lee's Beautiful 
green, ideal for living rm. 3 mos. 
old Deflary 661 83)1 

52-Appliances 

OUALITY APPLIANCES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES SANFORD 
AUCTION, 3737310 

KEPIMORE WASHER,parts, 
service, used machines 

I'OONEYAPPLIANCE5373 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 

Color TV's from 530,' RAW, from 
$15.- Service all makes HERBS' 
TV. 200 $ French, 323 Il3i. 

COLOR TV, I1I93MONTH 	- 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

644 1006 

Ty Antenna's Installed Also music. - 
intercom pagI'sg systems New or 
old 	rnn'structo's 	373.7990 
eu'tNeest Video. 

31—Apartments Furn 	34-Mob'le Hormis 	 41-44 - 	
------- 	 _ - 	Monthly RpntaIs Available 	 7,.) ftP MOBILE HOMES $1351150- CGIOr TV 

	 Flirnished Including Utilities 	

Sten stro ni 
QUALITY INN 

-- NORTH I1&5R134 
Lcwigwco.j 	 WEEKLY RATES ________, 	

,RP 	
3AR I room bun 	apt. 	Bedroom Is air 	140 	 fltu%I,swi 	 $45 - 	Conditioned 5100 mo. 1)) E. Ith 	t. 	

See lirity 	Pequ'r 	 S 	Realty 	• 377 4713 or 327 3756 	

- 	CHILDREN WELCOME 	"SANFORD'S SALES LEADE rr' t,.'p 	itklIliy hEMS FOR 	

DREAMING WON'T ..O-ACTI 

- r 	iris 	f) 	1 P11' III COST 	(n.y*'npr-t 	irs 	Si'hoi 	& 	Shpp4nq 	
WILL! Roomy I BR. 2 bath ho 

(il,ftV", WANT Aflt,' 	
SANFOPOMORILE PARKS, INC 	

irs 	fantastic 	location 	Screet 
1315 S Orlando Drive I Beuirriom apartment, 	Ill French 	

privacy fence, nicely treed, W 

(San MoCenIraIl 	
porch, 	sunken 	living 	roc 

1735930 Avi. 	S1C 	rn'snth plus $23 deposit, 	
to school! 152,900, 737 '817 or A'it 1637 

1 Bedroom trailer In Pact., 575 plus 	
THIEVES ARISEI! And fake alt Deluxe 	1.Bedroom 	Apt. 	_ 	 dPO5 , 	

- 	 lot 	Central 	climate 	contr 

If 	3fl 1520 	
at this steal, A I BR home on Iai 

WEYIVA 	RIVFR-. 	Adult 	Dark 	
Washer & Dryer, gas BBQ, p 

At lo*,, & Lake Apartments 	SOO 	
rffr'rIn 	fishing 	CAnOr-iflg 	and 	

lots more! Back on Ihe market 
month plus utIlities, 37) 4010 	

OPvri'ijpnrv. 5tr. 	Surrounded by 	
iust 529.900 

Nr-w 	r,'irxl.'mn 	1 StOry Studio apart 	73 	41711 
NOW I EASING 	 frai'tIfi,l nak .Srul (yflft"%% trees 	

322-2420 Anytime r'ients 	.utlr.,i'tiel, 	furniShed, 	— 	 ,,,_ 	 Your MLS Agency u'nvrnin'ntly 	located 	and 	
30-Wanted to Rent 	

REALTORS 	 7545 Park 
beautifully landscaped. $533 mo. 	 — 
Call 	between I 303 	For 	in 	

LARGE HOME. SMALL PRICE 
rmatIon call 32? 0701 	

Want to rent 2 or 3 bedroom home in 	
$27500 buys thi', 7 story, I bedrooi Washington 	Oaks 	or 	LIncoln 	

2 bath 	Large 	rooms, 	unvs 

	

Iwo. One bedroom lurfl,she.j aptt. 	Ht'ightt area 	Phone 3736642 	
bllcony kitchen,family arid dinli 

rwwnstalrs. mnnvpnient 	location. 	— 	
— 	rooms 	Drive by 2514 Marsha 

ideal Ir older r'nuples 	$31 	

Real Estate 	— 	Owner must sell 373 9110 

- 	 Larry Saxon, Realtor 3 room furnished apartment; Adults 	— 	, 	 _________ 

3775967 	 - 

only. 101 W.9thSt .SbOmontPi, Call 	
4O-Condomjnjunn 	

JIM HUNT REALTY IN 
;c7 	r, 	Dr 	 117 1) 

All electric, Adults 	377 0296 

''.- oii 	fur n,tii.'a, 	

F M 	TOp 	 At- TER HR 
Paneled, gooni quiet nelghboqhoJ 	

Patio Town Homes 	17; 1991 	17; 9751 	377 o - 	
- 	Move up to elegant living 	in 	a 1 bedroom, kitchen equipped, air, 	beautiful Granada town borne at 	7-Bedroom,  air conditiofled, fenci carpeted, 19! 30. Adults only. 377. 	Sonora 	3 	bedrooms, 	7'; 	baths, 	yard. 1901 Summerlir, Ave 	5*9 7796 wIt nds, & eves, 	 eat in 	kitchen, 	patios, 	double 

_____________________________ 	
or make nlfr-r 377 1)97 

garages, 	with 	electric 	openers Lake Mary, l,srge BR. central Oh. 	
Recreation area, many other 	Look, Best Buy ulillties turn $173 mo $23 damage 	
extras 	Terrific 	financing tee. Ref 	req Couple or lOdit Plo 	
available 	with 	low 	down 	Bedroom 	1' 	t.i,itti, 	carpe?eu pets. 377 0505 	
Paytnenti Call or come Into sales 	rr-frmo,',atn, 	So," 	large 	fenc,. 

1 or 2 Bedrooms. Adults only office 	a? 	700 	Kricsr'r 	Road 	for P*rI 	'.'ar(l 	air 	37) 500 
personal Inspection PARKAVENUEMOBIL5PARK 	_____________________ 	

HAL COLBERT 
2345 Park Drive. 510 up 	— 	

- T,1 	. 	- 
— 	 41-Houses 	 REALIYINC 
take Mary .- Nice furnished apt, 	

------ 	 701 E 25th St .373 	7532 
mature witrking 	man only 	No 	

l'fALCOLBFRI REALTOR 
St,.,dent%, or pel% 	594 	In 3930 	r 'yE BEDROOMS - tint' condition 	

f've' 	372 	t17 rir 377 "VAL Oil APAR TMENTS "'r rlr'wnto,,0 	371 9(30 
ADULTS.NOPETS 	

TIIPEF BEDROOMS - fabulous 	Lakefront, Lake Mary 116W. 2nd St 	
buy wIth 'pace osIore. mid p0's 	

ChOCi. borne on large 	lake. 	Car 
Ore fl"rtroorn 7AI7 Flrit Sanford 	

pete. central ht'dl & air, equipped P4nnetç 119 6956 	
Harold Hall Realty 	kitchen Also rental apartment on 

	

Mrs MeWt 	
property 	for 	extra 	income 	or - 	 , — 	 _____________________________ 	

believe? A bomb Shelter! Mt see 

REAlTOR 1735771 	 mother.in.law 	And 	WOuld 	YOU 
- 	 " 	

((*vrnr-nf 	1 	bedroom, 	IL'S 	bath. 

31A—Duplexes 	- 	- 	FHA APPROVED 	Minimumd 

adults preferred 	Security deposit. 	3,$( 

Tw 	hedroom. 	turn 	Or 	unfurn. 	central 	Ps A. 	carpeted, 	fenced 	
CaIlBart Real Estate 373 5551 cr 177 6670 	

REALTOR 372 749$ RFDIICED 17 400-Lovely horn, in 	 - 

	

I AKF MARY- 7 BR duplex, 	kit 	
Wvnnwon.j 	7 bedroom, I bath. 	

VFP'e I ARGE 1 bedroom home 
rhen r'-oupped 	Carpeted, central 	

dining P. FlorIda rooms, double 	
witPi nice garden ',pot 	In good FORREST GREENE INC 	 C..5It 	$77,31) 

neat P. aIr, 5)50 per mo 	 lcd, 	well 	lanthcaDed 	with 	large 	
location 	51(5000 373(351 	REALTOR 	3775970 

Stemper Realty 	TWO RFDROOM home in excellent 7 Bedroom, 	Florida 	room, 	fenced 	
Central Flaricsas 	 Uy 	he 	7nned 	Commercial 

conditions, sItuated on 7 large lots yard 	Children O.K. 	Lights and 	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR water included in rent, 5119, 32'2 	

327 199) 	 I9ICS French 

__________________ 	377 1939, 	4)64 	
enuipperi kitchen air $17,750 32-Houses Unfurnished 	______________ 

3777)11.373 1496,377 	
PIFAT AS A PIN 7 bedroom home. 

Mrvlern7 BR. large screened porch, 	', 	acre; 	7 	bedrooms, 	1 	bath; 

Near Osteen - Old 2 Story home on 	
All i'riee financed with easy terms 

carport, 	utIlity 	rmn . 	kitchen 	$fl,5°Q Call anytime after 1p.m., 	WITT REALTY 
m. 2,77 77 	 __________________________________ 
r'ai.lppecj, frul & shade trees. 5160 	fl3355 	

Pi.n Real Est', Broker 
Itt like pennies from heaven Wi.Cn 	back. 	yard, 	pump, 	fruit 	trees 	_______________________________ 

3 BR, I bath, air, appliance's, fenced 	171 ((#411 177 774* 17) ¶2)3 173 7195 
you sell "Don't Needs" witri a 	120.000. 3732671 afteri. 	

Commercjag Properfje want ad. 	

Homes, Lots 31 	941 1 fip 	Puannivmn's 50 Loch 	Arbor, 	3 	bedroom, 	1 	bath, 	,, 	70's, 3 Rrp 	'i-, bath, assume 	 And 

	

carpet, $175 'no. Adult's, $63 0526. 	a BP 	7 bath 	1 i'd Acre 53% 900 	
Acreage 

9)63 

	

Sunland- 3 BR, I bath, kit. eg,.,p 	a 	
JOhN t( RIDER 	ASSOC 

	

C. mature couple. No pets 373 	Crank 	Realty. 	Realtor 	
W. Garnett White p3(Sp3A1 fves 8)5 1470 3 Bedroom, 1' 	bath home in Fern 	- 	-- - 	 Broker, 107 W Commerc,.l 

yard, 	lake 	privileges, 	near 	convenient 	to 	shopping 	district 

Perk. Carpeted, draperies, fenced 	7 Apartment buildings, near town 	 Sanf ord 377 71$) — 
shoppIng, church, $223 mo 	

anti sn..v,ls 170000 cacts. terms 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
REALTORS 	5306111 	 3733737 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	Ovailable 	For 	lnformtion call 	
Rr-o 	Real Estate Broker 

?or 	Bedroom wood 3227643 framel',ouse. Call 	 Upside Down Building? 	
;';';-;;;; & bath. new garage 

371 6410 or 377 076$ 

BR, 	fpncpd 	va.'d. 	519) 	Adults 'V 	aryt 	rlq 	Our 	desire 	5 	to 	PcI 	171 9079 

vr.i name it anti oa 	-- We build 	Price 5*300 On If. & Old Monroe 

preferre-ci 	371 SASi 	3?? 6670 	Ple$' you, at an ,'Ifo'dable price 	__________________________________ 

___________________________ 	
drive, full power, air COnditioned 

_______________________________ 	
5275 3776163 

___ 	

good buy's. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

ANTIQUES 
1 Piece or HouSefull 

CASH '(73 1)21 

We Buy Furniture" 

DAVES' 373 9)70 

lanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel. 
berry. Hwy 1797 8301704 

-- 	sharing the back of the trailer DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 
Jut 	with the pachyderm. When the compulsive overeater. I try 

elephant also comes to its everything, then I'll go on a 
1:11 	ser 	after (he 	Uon wean binge and eat myself to death, 

ri-i E E)(()J(:: 	

".'cs't off, it wanders off, and the fun Is there any way to remove or 
just begins, 	 kill my taste buds so I won't get 

CII 	
8-1:30 ABC 	DAYS any satLsfaction or enjoyment 

_______ 	
"Fearless Forfe Part II" From food? I really think it 

- 	 -- ____ 	Fortzie's daring feat, juniping 	Lxoctht. I need your 

1973 Grand Torino Ford, fully 
equipped, exceptionally cleah, 
12693 Call Duane McGuire., 37 
16,51. Dealer. 

5974 Dooge Ram Charger, i wheel 

51,500 323 7271 after 3 

1967 Old's D.lmorst. new Inspection, 

LookIng for garden eguipmenl' 

Read today's c'assif led ads for 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvementil ' 	 Pet Care 
en?raI Heat & Air Conditioning, 	lrttprrr Eutero, P,.npry 75 	 PET REST INN For 	free estimates, call Carl 	P'FrrlpnC,. .sISci m, mr-Dart V 	 Roardog & Groomnq Harris at SEARS 'n Sanford, 377 	W!'rkm,'un MI $770 	 Ph 32-2 1057 1771. 	 _____________________________________ 

I 	

u 	WV,! a) rna 	Of eacn 	HOMES. 	I4OWI( 	 F( 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 

	

:y:i tust be ;en.) 	 TION ONE, scCordinq to the piat 	TO 	SHAKER 	VALE. 	INC. 	a Tht' Martintyille 	Bulletin. 	Mar 	thereof as recorded in PIat Book 13. 	diSsolved 	Florida 	Corporation. tinsville, Virginia. 	 Piar's 	S and 4. Public Records of 	BRENDA 	J 	FOELKER. Walter 	A. 	Gielow. 	Sanford, 	Seminole County, Florida. 	
KATHRYN I BASS. And VALERIE Florida 	 has been filed against you arid you 	(.11115, 	st all of the surviving I 	Known 	bondholders, 	mor- 	are reouired to serve a COPY of your 	
directors and trustees of SP1AK ER 

4 

tgagee's. and other security holders 	wrIttendefen5ej.ifany,tØjtfl 	
VALE. 	INC, 	and 	the 	unknown owningorho*dinglpeqccntormore 	(')FN BERG, GAY& BURKE. PA . 	
assigns, SuCCessorS in 	ifltrp5t, of total amount of bonds, mortgages 	attcwnev's for tPi 	plaintiff. 	wtsoSe 	
truten* or any otsr party claiming 'otherse'cur,?*e's(iftherear,none, 	address is P0 	Boa lfl, Orlando. 	by. 	thrnuh. 	under 	or 	against '.cu Slate) 	 Florida 13507. and lie Its, original 	SHAkF 	VAI t.*nin,.1 	Ati&i,ii. 	 fl..,i. 	. 	.. 	-. 	. 	- ............... "'' WiTri Trip Clerk Of the above styled 8PEPIOA 

J rOELKER, last knn 
Fits motorcycle over 14 garbage 	DEAR HEADER - The 

Sanford, Florida 	 Court onor before October 29 1913; address 
	soi flrofclie Road, 

.ivip uvajxruseiy. 	
have hiatal hernia the pork iS 	For optional completion by othprwi, A iudgmr-qtt may be fl OrlAndo, Florida 

tans, ends disastrously. He's 	factors that cause you to eat 	morv easily digested. I would publishers mailing at the regular fr-red AgAinst you for the relief 	
YOU A RE NOTIFIED that a's 

I 

injured, and ne 	ca at the much more complex than that. 
opinion on this matter. 	

ifl 	tineM part' "P40 pern o said Court on September 77 	
Semintp County. Florida 	 • 

	

very much like to have your rates (Seclion 13212). Postal Sec 	demanricri in the Complaint 	
Mtion to foreclose thr mortgaget 

	

viceManual))9US.C3t76provldes 	WlTffESSmvhandandthesealof 	
lr- following property 

Cunningham 	house. 	
It is true that if people eat food 	

DEAR hEADER - Even 	ld hOve been entitled to mail 	Seal) 	
Bpgin a? the SW corner, SE id  of 

	

$:39 ABC WELCOME they don't like they are more 
after you cut away all the matter under lormer secf son £) of 	Arthur H Beckwith, J 	

the NW 'inf Section 73. TOwnship * 

BACJç KER "Whodunit" 	successful in losing weight, but 
visible fat there is still fat In this title shall mall such matter at 	Clerk of the Circuil Court 	South. Ranoe East. thence run N 

Everybody, nle that is in the 	the story doesn't end there. 	
meat. it is in the actual muscle section unless he filet annually with 	Depfy Clerk 	

along the W Imp gf said SE d. NW 

	

the rates provided under thiS sub 	fly' flint' RiChard, 	 o 	rtes os' or' F for 47004 ft 

cta 	has bragged making it 	Many people eat too much 
as fiber themselves, and you can't ihe Postal Service a written request 	Ptihlih- Sept 73,30. Oct 7. II. 	

'., Sertin 73 thenci. S 09 degre 

with Rosalie Toe. Then she 	t of their habit pattern 
- 	It. 	 for permission to mail matter at 	nrp 	

41' 35 .  F , parallel to the N line of 

reveals she's In the family way. 	eating when borecj, to socjalj, 	
It makes a lot of difference such rate's" 	 — 	the NE', of 'aid Section 73. for 

	

In accordance with the Provisions 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	2100 59) ft to a point on a curve from boasting about something oneself, For further disculon 

to st 	the male chauvinists 	thct time of day or 
to reward are talking about. You can get permission to mall the Publication 

by virtue nf that certain Wr't of way of LonOwnod Markham Road. they hadn't done, and thereby 	of why you have hunger, suTite 
r 	.f f,.j 	t....i.ikr 

named in item I at the reduced Frertition lSSiii"d Out of and under Thence along 
INC arc of tad curve 

	

an idea by looking at the per 
postag, rates presently aulborited 	

. 	 ri...... clear Rosalie's name. Good 	.. .... ---- -, 

BALL REALTY 
PAVMONDSI.i BALL 

Rpg Peat Estate Broker 
377 5.61) Aft h-lr's 373 7757 

6)7W 1st St . Sanford 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
BROKERS 
Days--In 617) 
Nights 377 7357 	 - 

I AXE MARY- New 3 bdrrru 
homes Make color selections 
PAved streets, city water, 521500 
with only 5700 down Government 
fiOnçjrig 814 1649 Builder 

SANFORD - 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home, shady yard, air conditioner, 
will dicker or swap. 5)9,300 

Forrest Greene; Inc. 
3736353 	REALTORS 	5306133 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot" * 
New houses no rural area Plo down 

payment, monthly paymtnts less 
than rent Goyrnment sUbsidIZed 
to Qualified buyers Call to see , 
you Quatifyt 

N UPISWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

103W lttSt 

373 606) or 373 0517 CveS 

-- TAFFER REALTY 
Ppj Real Ettate Broker 

1100F 75th St 	372 6655 

1 Reuirc.nm home, fully furnished 
(A. anti ('H 57*900 Phone 373 
.tSA7 No real estate calls 

33—Houses Furnished 	JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

('IINTRYTRAII EQS Nice lot with 	 PEAL ESTATE. INC 
trees nearSlC7 BR 152% mc I 
tSP 357(5 nor Shill) dAmage deposit 	 322.6457 Pt! 5737 

(I 1FF 'OROAP# REALTOR 

7 fledroflnttfurfllshed houSe 
For Rent 

Phone 7327627. 

Bedroom hni. juSt outside city, 
ir' lot, Shade and fruit; $110 
month Phnne 177 676) 

- 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Fum. or Unfurn. 

On Lake, Free floltins9 .Pool SClbhoe 
Drapes Carpetlng •Sr-p, Dlninq Poems 	 - 	 ______ 
Highway 17.92, Sanford, n4ext To Cavalier 	 1 Pmmm rnttane clean close in, 

323.86700r831.9777 	 maci A-WI n.i a,. munnn 

-- 

_____ ____________ 	34-Mobile Homes 

7 BR. air, near SiC. Ige. prl. !p?,' 
$530 mo plus utilities, $33 
security. 372 0543. 

(.Oriqfl5psn' 01'? all the equipment 
you nr'eri fnr thôi' big nor's wilts a 
want act 

Pressure Cleaning 
'.P.., CLIAPIS ALL 

(item or pressur cc le.in rj 
371 r*a 

A small ClASSifipti Ad br-ncj's 00 
returns Try OOe arid st'• Call 3?? 
2611 or CII 9991 

Radio &TV 

ii ,r..,.-- F.i', rio Iti 	,0, f ndn'-  i 
rlacr'!rs lye, c.sr tO ur.e 5 00 
5MrTO' spryer' ,rw 	 '' 

rral ..ii 	' .s.i'' '1' .'aIry is. 

Roofing 
Fir.i ''"$ r.ç.a r 	Ii,51 'C'et1 

tti roar-c 	All *oCk 0u,IC.Inite. I 
ISROC,DFN ROOFING 373610 

- 	Nr'd help fYI 	lts.t 	Saturday 	rOh A I P 	C 0 N D I I I 0 N I N G . 	Fa,',i 	rtf'r% 	endows bn- REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	
(Crfr,ir.wrvh etc 	Bytnepipuror WOP K 	74 	hour 	%eryicC 	Al 	
P 	inSi 	'377 9364 makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	(014 	________________________ 

Dli IONIPICi. 372 3t77 	 RUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 
%IIEPiIT 	ALL 	TYPES OF 	CAR 

- 	Abalneu, 	 PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 	377 

Ctstom made Repair's 	 Platpr 	fl.i 1 h.r.- 	I, 

Window & Door Screens 	Inter or, 	E atir or 	Plaster ung 

Discount Prict 	3276630 	 Fcc' 	7. 	. 	.. 	. 	i '. 	.: 

Eeauty Cart 	— 	
. 

TOWER'S ltlJ.AuTy SALON 	
ESTERSON LAPIDCLEAR,p4G (fbrrn.'nly h1.irr.'t s beauty NOOkI 	BulldoZing, 	Excavating, 	Oith 5)91' 	1 irs! 	?? 5742 	 Work 	F ill drt, top SOil 	377 5943 

RoOkkup!ig Ssrvks 	C&A Badkhoe Service 
or thi l'iui 	rieç wt'.o doesn't 	a 	Lar 	Clearinc. 	till urt, 	1 10i 	'Ock 
foil 	timi 	h"vkkprr 	Financial 	All kind's of d'gg'ng House trailer's 
Statement's arid ti 	report's 	$34 	stored & moved 	377 9)43, 
"05 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE if 
- Land Maintenance Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

there wouldn't be any 	T. 	- 	.- 	-. 

3 Bedroom, 1', baths, 1600 down and 
assume payments Phone 377 3179 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

TP4ECOP4TQACT" 

Pool 

1 Bedroom, 3 bfh, family room, 
formal living & dining rooms, 
work Saver kitchen, breakfast 
room sio,000, 

ttr'r b4r call REALTOR Associate 
Jo Mr DanIel, 377 41)4 

MLS-REALTORS 

321.0041 

42-M)bjie Homes 

CRF.Gopy MOBILE HOMES 
3*0) Orlando Drive 
Sanford 373 5200 

— 43-Lots-Acreage 	
( 

IN 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 

OL U .'.t N S 

Sb.. Repair 

PISON S SHOE SHOP, ill ( RI 
.t,, 3229992 Come and see us foe 
ho repar.ng We h.Syt' laps by 
our dance shot's Ciiars arid tags 
r your dog 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Establi hod Residential Area? 
ii 	"' - 	 S. . 

r :t'ti 	 ' 	 ' 	 L 

thinking. 	 - - 	wiIvInIt.w'Lot mis newspaper, 	".7 ""b" I"  VSIIWSI3 by 79 USC 3626 	
,..* -.-......." .'u'i toun Di having *5 itt elements a Central 

P.O. Bo* 1S51, Radio City cuts of raw meat after all the 	Wayne 0- Doyle. Publisher 	,n'ioIe (unty. F$orid&, upon a anoie of 7) (leQrees OV 16" and a 
final itinlitment rendered in the radius of 15)1 7W) ft . for 105 771 ft 	

- . 	V()tI.f( 
got i't! 

910 	ABC TIlE ROOKIES 	
Station, New York, NY 10019. vIsible fat has been nmnovI. 	 Average No Copies aforpwai rrw,rt no the lIDS hay Of the point of tangency, thence S 27 "One Someone Who Cares" A 	Send SO cents and a long, Round Steak. 4,7 per 	 ear issue 

during ,Iac'iiary. A 1) 1973. irs that Ct'fl5ifl deorees 17' 56" E. for 706 
761 ft preceeding 12 monlhs moving  confrontation with a 

dying girl nsotivates Terry into 	stamped, self-addressed en- Rump. 7.5 per cent 	,% Tnti Plo Copies 	 ra entitled I hI Truluck. doing Along the right of wy of LongwooJ 

	

aw Srr,srty Lumber & Markham Road ?hpni. N 59 	z':. 	
movtrg jl!o,varce when you buy a new 

I a determined searcti ior 	
0pe, and ask for 'The health 1-Bone Steak (choice - 8.1 per 	protel (Net Press Run) 	5,019 	

i'pply Plaintiff. vS flemina Collier, deqrt'pc U 55" W. for 593) 019 ft. 	 Granada To nhome al Sonora • Move in for lees and you Iellpr n,imka. 	, 	L_t. 	cent 	 U Paid Circulation 
Fit tAIII•t 	AA.... I 	r.,III 	- - - - - 

"ii i"'. .,. rk 
'i, 	L.tii'.!iJ 	L ut 

cleOrir.g 3?? 8177 alter S 

	

- " 	 . keep the ditfenence. '-U" • e!onn a tine parallel to the P4 line of I 	guys responsible for her death. The High Cost of Fat. 
, 

uny: ('uck Rib-11.0 per cent 	dealers nd CarrlerL 	
Freritlion was dIv,red to me at %ooth.R$not'fl East Th*ne along 	 , 	 square feet of living ipaco 	including 3 bedrooms, 2V, 

i soles through 	 rferysnsi which aforesaid Writ of the PIE 'of Section 33. TownshIp 	 See what a Granada Towohome has to offer Over 1,650 
Streel vendors and 	

tp,piff of Seminole County Florida, the W Imp nsf the NE 1 of the SW i 	 baths und plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance. 

I 
The trail leads to a pusher and 	There is a center In the brain 11am - 7.5 per cent 	

counter 5*i.s 	
I have lt'vied upon the following of said Sert 73 

N 0 degree's 00' 37' 	 enclosed patio garden, twocar garage with electric doors, 

two brhers who apparently 	that telis)'outoeatgeoottoeat 	Purk 1ln-l1.4 per cent 	2. Mail subscrip 	
F for sa 	t t 	point of 	

' 	 centrat heat and r, color-coordinated stchen and much 

drugged the rl, then trkd to 	It responds to y 	level of Ught cured Boston butt 12.3 	, lion 	
frltler 	d flrnrty beiq lOcated lflinni 	Alt lyni 	nd being in 	

more. Complete recreational facilities maintainnd by the 

assault her, She was fatally 	
Wooij 	sugar 	 per rent 	 C Total paid Circula 	

in rrnnii (n'iity rinr, 	more Srminote (oursty, F lorida. con 
in;uril by a ear run:ig fruits 	

ltegrflssof w)wther 	 The scarable lean haiti is 	0. Free diStribution 	
I of 7) Harden's AddiIln to the has ht'en filed against you and 	 Initial fee ($400) and f,rst year's membership to 

hors 	
parhiriilarly (tescribi'd as f0115' tainln 'II 41 acres 	 Sonora Homeowners AseociIion On closing we ay your 

	

J 1,_f 	 _ 

them. 	
full or food tastes good or not, if about the leanest CU of pork, 	by mail, carrier or 	

canlord Floridi, according arerrc*Jiredtosecvel COPY of your 	 Mørch I, 1976 tD,'The Covenant" A patient 
)U ,1ll be Imugry and 	great deal more fat, some of 	and other free 	

Public Perr.rds 	
PIlsinliff's Attorney, whose lddrt'ss 

sample's. complimentary, 	 p.j ; 	7). Seminole County GEORGE C KELLEY. Ill, PA, 	
Iittleas5%downwlthftnllncingat7.75%(A.P.R.)or7.25% 

18-li ABC MAR(.iJS WELBY, your 
blood glucse level 	and many utthr cuts have a 	Vtht'r means 	

In plat thprpesf as recorded in PIaI written defenses, if any, to It on 	 Prices range from $36,900 to $31500. Move in for as 
____ 	

which Is difficult to remove 
' copies 	 30 	

i'ndersif as 	
of is P.O Box 1)37, Apopka, Florida, 	 (A.P.R.) with 20% down. No closing costs. Monthly mai4 

begins' hemoraghing and 	
giuce vet ses ur hunger 

wore coo'g, 	 E Total distreb ion 	
County. Florida, will at 373. on 

or before October iota, 	 tenance fee covers lawn cart, water, sewer, trash colI.c. 

	

-- 

- 	 __ 	 _ 

	

_________ 	

3 ptc,u of 	 It Is 
against the woman's taste buds won't cbangs that. 

Com,tedner 	 WeI orders a transfusion. But din1sbea. CutW out all your 
	

Those low percentage flires F 	not distributed 	
lt4,,,, 	, ivP5 nsf r for sale and (leek of fhit Court either before 	- 	Towohomes qualify for the 5% x credit. 

(Sum ofCand 0) 	7,921 	IIflfl AM mm thi' 15th dy of Or 	197;. 	, 	 wilts the 	 lIon, structural Insurance and outside liability. Granada 

-. 

P'° 	DOd 	O SlOW 	re1on, and her husband starts 	 dO 	t fltit Iuw4aI IUOIIS. 	1 01(1cc use, left over, 	
'cIt t the hight bidder, for cash Service on PlaintIff's Attorney or 	 'Oiler espiIes September 30, 1973 

	

Value 	GOOD AU DAY 	
a malpractice suit, Janet Blake 	DEAR DR. LAMB - My Kecause of the high water 	unaccounted, spoilid 	

subject In any and all existing ltiflt immediately thereafler, 
	 a 	 ________________ 

feels responsible, having gone question is should people oi'i a content of meat (70 per cent) 31 	after printing 	 320 	t the Frnnt iWest) Door 
Of thi. def*ulf will he entered against you 	 /. 

' te since the woman is her all the beef y wani The fat in seehie, lean round steak are G Total (Sum of F 6. 	
".--- ribed perSonal oropert v 	 WIT PIE 55 my hand and seal of 	 ' 

(/L&',w/fp 	ri/ca ,p/rp.rI 	 to Welby for assistance In the low-fat diet eat pork? they eat per cent of the calories in raw, 	agents 	
Sanforri, F$cid 	the above Complaint 	 , 	

/ 

2 Returns from news 	
cminrslt' County Courthouse in før fbi. relIef deman,'$,d in thee 	 . 	 I 

rmt press run 	
'atisfy Ihe frms nI waid Writ of (Sr-au 

friend is still in the hospital, lot pork. 	 the chuck rib. Over 44 per cent 	0 A) 	
1.119 Fwi.riitlon 	

Arthur H fteckwitps. Jr 	

Townhoincs t Sanora 

	

±'- :c 	- 

	

JPEN DAILY 11AM 7119:30 P.M-FRI. £ SAT. 711 )O.30PM. 	causing further strain In her 	If all the fat is trimmed off of the calories in the separable 	s. certify that the Statements 	bib's F Polk 	
(lpck of the Circuit (ourt 

	

t4)cFrancaAv, (NI.way )7-9) 	 relationship 	with 	Kiley. before cooking I calu3ot(te why lean of ham and 55.5 per cent of made by me above art' correct and 	

By Lillian T JCnk,n 	 $3 Iur.ora R*vievard, laclerd, Fiusda 11115 

Sanford 	
,.,i 	Beginning to look like a one kind is not as safe to eat a 	the light cured Boston butt ar 	complete, 	

Wayne D Ocyle 	
S'mninnl. Cnursty Flo,id* 	 As Deputy Clerk 	

SEAt ESTATE. P.11 (stats Broke,, . . Broker coop invited 

	

- 	k 	 — 	
— 	 daytIme sap. 	 her, To some of us who from fat. 	

, 	 Pijblith: Sepf. 30, 1913 	
oCR 	

DER 71 	
S$tdrdly £ Sxndt. Pcae (3Otj 327 $721 373 SCID 

Pi'hlith eot 71 10 OCt 7. Ii 5973 PuhIiU- Sept 9, 16. 7) 30 1973 
	 rn P.09.17 MI iIflt k.ws 9 1.7 Ilasdjy Is hid,, I lx 7 

Egval Housing Opp.vtvautu.s. E9vØI N.vng Liedt 

Buildings 

A NY F ARM C, ARAGE 
d1r STORAGE BUILDING 

cola Treteg Timber, Thermal set 
polysteq finish Over guy steel 

SPECIALIZE INL.OWCOST 
F,.', n.,-,t l''i':', .S.i 	3L'e 

F ,t'P1OL F STEEL CO 	$69 0111 

Home Improvements 
arpen'ry. Remodt'hing. Add,tbont, 
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 
Free estImate .373 603* 

THE HANDY MAW — 
iinting, Cirpe'ntry, Cement work, 
Trash & Clean up. Odo Jobs. 377-
2645 

lIAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 
call Phil Gonzalez 3,33 3233939 

ROWE SEPTIC TANK 
censM. Brino.d Insured Con 
crete Septic tanks, lnstalIats 
trainfIefds & tanks pumped 337 
1990 

lngl family loes In Sabal Point tor 
sale to builder's only, By S. R. 431 
Investment Corp. Call Mr. T 
King, at 204 33$ $4.41 or But: 
Realty Inc at 305 2,951573 

45-Resort Property 	Sf 

abln adioinlng Ocala National - 
Forest Most Bluff Ridgt'. SO's 100' 
lot Cabin furoisrseci, ar con 
ditiorled 16.300 with one third 
down. 322 $770. 

46-Commercial Property - 

T 

'' ' 	 £41 

9dØtd 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
a Close to everything yet away from It mill 

Large wooded lots a Stret lights 
Paved streets •Sewers •Sldewalks 

30 Year Mortgage -S prt. dovin 
or Conv,nti.ri.l Mortgages, 

: 

CONST,.4jC'flcJj Inc. 
21) W. 25th 	Sanford, ?Ia, 

Addètions 	Call for Appi, 322-3)03 	Remodeling 

- 	Lawn Care 	__________________ 
COM,'E('pAL Y,O,SiNG 

CHEAP 
373 7930 or 'Ii? 7$79 alter 

I $ndsrapir,o. Edging, lawn mowing 
Bun Thnn'ip 	& Son 1517 Bell 	___________ 
Ave. PPsrwse 177 lIlt between 6 	p iciS ('utqrOw tpur' 's'w.nq set or Small and 9 p m 	

biC(lC' Sell these 'dIe i?enns Wit'3 
A wAnt Cd To place your ad. COIl 

ThinkIng about that summer 	sOur friendly Class-fied gal at The 
vacation' Gta bettir car through 	Hpratd 372 7611 C" $31 999) 
the cla'sslf led ads in today's paper. 	 - 

Well Drilling 
- OfflceMachjn.s 

WELLS DRILLED PU7,tP 
Oil ILL MA(HIt 	 SPRINKLER SY5T(',w5 

"We service all make's and models" 	 All typ'5 anti silt's 
Free Pikp and Delivery 	 We repair and Serivce 

Sartord flutinct f,.a(Ps.ne% jp 	 STINE MACHINE & 
SUPPLY CO 

?C7W.7n.d5t 	 3126411 -- Pest Control 
- 5liM BUDGETS ARE 

APT fROWN PEST CONTROL 	P01 STEREO WiTH VALUES 
?542ParkDre 	 I'L'ft,s 	HF 	'ANt 	AD 

377 	 "Or llMPS 

FMINOLE CO ACr,iqe tracts, 
smlI arid large 17 000 per acre 
and up Terry Realty. Realtor 628 
0115 

- 

To List Youi' Busi 

I 
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88-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

BEETLE &AILEY 

Tuesday, Sept. 30, I75 

Mort Walker 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

Wit. nan.. 

HOROSCOPE 	

IEireniii 

ByBEItNICEBEDEOSOL 

For Wednesday, October 1, 1975 

ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) voice inside is trying to put you 	SCORPIO I Oct. 24-Nov. 221 You'll be able to piece together 	
68th Year, No. 35-Wednesday, October 1, 1975 

You'll come out on top on to something worthwhile. 	Lady Luck is pulling some to your advantage some things 
whenever you're in the driver's 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Ideas strings for you where your work you pick up from two sources. 
seat today. Don't let others (10 that you'll conceive today will or career is concerned. 
things you know you can do be both logical and pronthing, 1 lowever, don't leave it all up to 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 
better yourself. 	 though you'll view things on a her. 	 Your material aspects are still 	

High Unemployment Rate Sparks Acti 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) very grand scale. Don't let their 

	

	
on (;fll' Conditions are developing in a size scare you. 	

SA,%RIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. very promising today. Sub. 

manner not yet visible that will 	1R6O (Aug. 23-Sept. 	
21) A positive attitude will work stantial gains can come From 

contribute to your feelings of You'll do very well in business 	ondersforyou today, Try 
	

your willingness to be helpful. 
_ 	 — 

- - 	-- - - 	 ------------ -.. 

-__NOW, CLASS, FOR 	\ 	..O 'P SOu 
THIS SURVEY t WANT L 	PREFER-AS 

YOU TO TAKU A 	 SOME OP vOU 
\ READ COUNT.. / 	OBVIOUSLY 

DO... 

BUGS BUNNY 

by Lorry Low 

TAKE A LEG COUNT 
AND DIVIDE 

By TI V0.1  

by Stoffcl & Hemdol 

'I I.l Wt:1W 

LL PSESSW 
P IN TI-I' SUIT 

— AN' TIE:. 

A -NEW BIKE IF HELD 1 

- 	J)IN THE 
\. E5TALlSH- 

/- 	\ MENT! 

8LONDIE 

OtJELATE 
- 44 IM EXPECTING 004F-

01: 
WE

O 7.1OSE OUTLANDISH 

C. 
- a- 	 Ii4... 

	

problems you thougnt you had 	 1P 1xisic security and well-being. affairs today if you let the other 
no inunediate solutions for. 	

VOUR BIRTHDAY 
GEMINI (May 21,June 20) guy make the overtures. Play a 	 (ki. 1, 1975 

Good news today will put rome little hard to get. 	 CAPRICORN (Oct. 22-Jan. 	 Lomm ission 	ee extra zest in your step. This will 	LlHltA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 19) You're luckier with part- 	'liiis coming year you will 	 * 	 S Fede - 
be a busy day for you, and a listen and evaluate carefully ners today than you would be in establish 	i lasting and 	

By ED1'RhCKf 	 Once that happens, he says, he will push for a 	county flccd to put together a "work plan" which 	position to qualify. 	 e national unemployment rate for August as 

pleasant one. 	 information passed on to you playing a lone hand. Stick with beneficial relationship with one 	
Ilerd Staff Writer 	 "viable work program" that "will create employ- 	can be submitted to the federal goveriient. 	Vihlen noted the port in Sanford was constructed 	8.4 per cent. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) today through persons you the winning combinations, 	older than yo
This alliance 
u, both n age and 	

H tent in Seminole County." 	
Jim Daniel was appointed ' the commission 	under a similar program. 	 And the la states a county may apply for aid 

Take action on financial bun- trust. Something profitable 	AQUARIUS i Jan, 20-Feb. 19) experience. 1 
	 ' 	 11e county COiliI2iission Tuesday designated 	Adding that he's concerned about the unemploy. 	Formulate the ork plan, hich would be submitted 	Calling Seminole County an "economically 	after the rate stays higher than national figures for 

ches you get today. The little could result. 	 on re a gI listener today. 	i'%t mu un 	g 	
Seiile 

County an economic redevelopment area nentrate the chairman said emploment is one "of 	to commerce officials and could eventually lead 	depressed area," Vihlen lobbied for the 
- 	 eligible for federal asstance 	

the niaj issues in this county," 	 a year's time. 

	

or Jo for niinole Countlans. 	 designation. 	 If employment picks up, the dignaUon may be 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 	
Commission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. said the 	The designation means cities, as well as the 	John L. Frailey, a conierce department 	Seminole County's unemployment rate jumped dropped. 

W IN  AT BRIDGE 	
appointment as filling because for a year this county, may apply for federal aid for certain 	spokesman, said rities may also initiate requests 	to 12.6 per cent in August, with 6,700 orkers idled, 	But Frailey said, gnerallv, enun!i"s keel, 

-, 	

count had experienced an uni'nlploymi'nt rate projects ntitlin'd b the I1)art1nent of ('onumcn. 	for ork i iiject;, mUm or itl tUt athncc from 	uc-orduig to state officials. 	 designation in order to qu;thfv fr
vestigation by bidding four 

	fi t'i 
Ni 	 higher than the :mtiurl average. 	 'lime specifics are outlined in the Redevelopment Act 	the county. 	

In April, unemployment in Seminole rose to 13.2 	progran. 

	

) 	(U 	 / 	 Vihien said today he was 	excited" about of 1965. 	
Frailey said 19 Florida counties already have 	per cent, the highest rate the ceLnty has ex- 	bdliel met with Frailey Tue1a to determine 

the 	designation and awaits now the official 	VihIen said county aff icials are "not committing 	bti-1) designated redevelopment areas. 	 perienced in 17 years, according to Ralph Prescott, 
A K J 32 	 When North accepts the slain 

 

NORTH (D) 	30 	diamonds. 	 7) 	I / 	
designation by commerce officials in Atlanta. 	to anything In terms of finance," but he said the 	lie said 36ad(jona1 counties in thestateare th a 	manager of Sanford's employment office, 	 officials specifically may qualify for in terms of aid. 

V A 9 7 6 	 just %hat the designation means and what county 

	

idea with his bid of (our hearts 	 -' 

1% FST 	 FAST 	
His five-heart bid shows 
second-round heart control and L Checks 	 ___ 	

Burglary Jury Hears 

£ 9 	 * 105 	is a start on the ay to seen 
	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - Of 10 8 	

North bids six diamonds to

&J 106 

______ 	 _______ — 	 - - 	- 	 - 

Q J 106 	• K 9732 	show second-round diamond 
' 	 ', 

:' - 	 • 	— 	

- 	 r SOUTH 	
control and an acceptance of 

 
& A Q 8 7 6 4 	

the idea of playing at a grand 	 Shorted 
slam and that should be enough K 2 	
for South His partner has open - # 	 _____ 	

r 	- 
AS 	 ion 

	

ed the biddmn umped shon 	 Z&'i- — 	 . - 	 Ta ed Conversat 

	

, 	 - 
first-round heart and second- 

 

Both %ulnerable 

 

round diamond control and in- I 	 By Error I vited seven. By BOB LLOVD 
and Vates' apartment oil :i lie must  14, 	 Herald Staff Writer 

(Calvin) Yates has flatbed truck after the daylight 

	

have the king of 	
Paychecks for 39 Seminole 	

Ir 
____________ 	

After a legal battle between been called the key 	
Yates testified that Onie told 

t 	North 	.i South 	
spades and ace-king of clubs for 	

County employes will be short 	
i 	 _____________ 

prosecution and defense at- state witness in cases 	
m of the burglary and that he Pass  

Pass 6 	Ilan 7

I & 	Pass 	1* 	all that bidding So South sirnp-. 	- _____ 	

by a total of about $13,000 this 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	
tornes, a,ctrcut COLWJ Jti, 	against 13 defen- (Yates) had been to the Benton 5 	Is 	511

Pass 3 A 	Pass 4 , 	ly closes the bidding at seven 	

ft 	 week because county corn- 	 - 	 -- - 	
. 	 ç 	 heard ataie recording i 

dants in connection house several days prior to the 

Pa 	Pa

IV 	Pass $ v 	spades 	
I 

~A~1604 i.0
____ 	 . 	I 	* 	

mcorrect a
nIsonersTuesi1ay 'iorgot"to 	 - 

Opening lead 	 "foulup" in the clerk's
-,.. 	

- a "bugged" conversation w

ith the theft ring break-in and had told Onie 	t 
accused of buying, receiving 	 break-in would "be a bad risk" 

	

_______________ 	This one is from Arkansas 	 i 	 "It's a mistake, and it's 	- 	.- 	

a
and concealing stolen property 	 since the windcws of the 
nd an admitted professional 	 - residence were covered with 

Y

A865 VK962 #A10854 &9

our partner doubles a tee- 	
CVww.A 	

unfortunate. Some people are 	
- 	 - 	-.• ' 	 - 

-- 	.-'", 
.-, 	 burglar-turned police in. neared Jury 	ra ons , is burglar bars. 

	

spade bid for takeout. You hold: 	

— 
	 getting onit' 20 or 30 cents 	 .. because of a mistake in the ' 	 font. 	 accused of buying a color 	Benton earlier identified the This Arkansa 

 
3 question 

 s'esterday's except that South 	
is a 	 next door? 	

clerk's office," Commission 	( 	 . 	 , 	
made public after a three. stolen in a March 20 burglary of evidence as 	one stolen from 

The tape was the first to be television for $125 that was console color telev on set in 

	

has the king-deuce instead of toughone We favor a bid of 	
Chairman Sid Vien Jr. said. 	 - 	 -, 	-. 	- 	

-: 	 month probe by sheriff's agents the Ray Benton residence on h1 home and Yates said today, 

	

four hearts. we should have a 	D D 

t

his partner's club opening, but

he three-deuce of hearts 	
(ou hearts on the theory that FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Ba!ks 	 " 	 " 	 * 	

- 	 ..; .. 
- ¶ 	'- . 	 that resulted in the arrest of Markham Woods Road near "It's either the one Onie had or 
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